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Cover drawingby Diana Bonakis - Fragmentof a lamp found at Caves Inn


This fragmentis said to have been found at Caves Inn c 1920. It is the upright
handle attachedto the back of the lamp bowl and is in a red colour-coatedware
similarto ones made in N. Africa. Almost identicallamps have been found at
Pompeii, indicatinga mid 1st C. date. There appears to be some modern adhesive
on the surfacewhere it joined the bowl and this casts doubt on the authenticity
of the find since it was completein modern times. It could have been found,
repairedand later fallen apart but is it likely to have been lost again where it
was originallyfound? If it turns out to be a genuine find it could have come
from a Claudian fort in the vicinityof Caves Inn for which a fine bronze military
mess-tinprovides evidence. (Trans.BirminghamArchaeol.Soc. 81 (1966),143-144,
ahd Pl. 30)
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C.B.A. RegionalGroup 8 
Chairman'sLetter


1977has seen archaeologyin the Midlands,as elsewhere,seriouslyaffectedby cut-
backs in governmentspending. This means that C.B.A. members will be called upon
to aL;sistin many spheres of activitywhere their skills can improve the archaeo-
Logicalrecord. Moot County Museumsneed assistancein compilingtheir sites and
monumentrecord. I would ask members of groups and societiesto offer their ser-
vices for air photo plotting;Phil Barker'sclass in Worcesterhas been a great
successand cleErly shows there is a growinginterestin this kind of research.I
am pleased to inform you that, followingthe dissolutionof WEMRAC, a new profess-
ional body has been formed - WEMARB. (West MidlandsArchaeologicalReview Body)
which has been set up to advise the County Field Officersand to act as a general
'thinktank'. It will also organiseseminarsto which all those interestedin the
particularsubject will be invited. It was decided to affiliateto the Group and
we have agreed that two members should sit on our executivecommitteeand we look
forwardnow to a greater degree of unity and collaborationbetweenprofessionals
and non-professionals. Our new policy of large public meetingsheld once or twice
a year in conjunctionwith the UniversityExtramuralDepartmentand the City of
BirminghamMuseum has been startlinglysuccessful. If we adhere to this policy
of securingonly the most authoritativespeakerson our subjects,we should
reach out to a much wider public and help to spread informationand adjust att-
itudes to our subject. So, I feel that a more optimisticmood prevails for the
future after a somewhatpessimistic1977.

I extendmy best wishes to you all in 1978 and would voice my thanks to all the
enthusiastswho have helped me in this year of office.

E. A. PRICE
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GENERAL

West MidlandsArchaeology

a

During the year the followingadditionshave been made to the local collectionsof

the Departmentof Archaeologyand Local History:Roman coins from Atcham and Warley;

	

. silverpennies of Coenwulfof Mercia,minted by Eoba, of William I, minted by Bald-



ric of Worcesterand Ieglwineof Hereford,and of Henry I, minted by Ailwine of

Warwick;a 13th C. lead seal-dieof CeciliaMartin found in Alcester;an early 14th

C. piece of horse-harnessfrom Birmingham;and the publishedRoman pottery from

excavationsat 224 WellingtonRoad, Birmingham1959.

In March a small-scaleexcavationwas carriedout at BlakesleyHall by S. Wrathmell,

in an attempt to prove the existenceof a moat, and from Sept. to Nov. at Broadclose,

Mancetter,by K. Hartley. Watching-briefswere maintainedfor the landscapingsch-

emes at MetchleyRoman fort and Castle Bromwichmotte and bailey. Emergencyrecording

surveys were undertakenat Field House, HarbornePark Road, where the 'Roman'well

was found to be late 17th C., and at All Saints' Churchyard,Birmingham. Work on the

identificationof stone axes for the CBA ImplementPetrologyCommitteecontinues. A

survey by J. Sage on the present conditionsof churchyardsin the MetropolitanDistrict

with a view to forminga rescue and researchpolicy is nearing completion.

New displaysin the West MidlandsGallery includecases on Roman towns and villas in

the West Midlandsand medievalpottery of the Birminghamareas. In preparationare

displaysof prehistoricgoldwork,the palaeolithicand BronzeAge metalwork. In Nov.

a small exhibition 'Romano-CelticTemple at Wall?', based on the carved stones excav-

ated by A.A. Round in 1976, was opened for three months.

RUTH TAYLOR for BirminghamCity
Museums

Medievalarchaeologyin the School of History


Teaching,trainingand researchin archaeologyin the School of History began in the

early 1960s as a follow-upto the School'sCotswold Survey, initiatedby Rodney

Hilton. The lecturerwas appointedin 1963 and for many years they worked together

onthe excavationof the desertedmedievalvillage of Upton, which became am import-

ant training (and social!)occasionfor many past students.

MedievalArchaeologyhas changedconsiderablyin the interveningyears. It has

expandedits former role as an ancillarydisciplinein the serviceof History,

supplementingwritten sourceswith a fullerbackgroundand tangibleillustration.

Period divisionsinto medieval,Roman and prehistorichave largelybroken down;

collaborationwith natural scientistsand other specialistsleads archaeologyaway

from humanism;in order to understandthe processesof human settlementin an area,

one has to study it through time, and with a full understandingof the natural env-

ironmentin which it flourishes(ordoesn't).Theclassicmedievalvillage excavation

of Wharram Percy has been, in recent years, as much concernedwith its Roman and

prehistoricantecedentsas with its Saxon and medievalbuildings. Archaeologyis

ultimatelyconcernedwith 3.5million years of man on earth. The historian'spre-

occupationwith, at the most, 0.005 per cent of this period, appears to the palaeo-

anthropologistas temporalchauvinism.

Medievalarchaeologistsdo, of course, still dig medieval sites,and there has been

somereactionfrom settlementarchaeologyto the originalroots of the subjectin

the nineteenthcentury,the study of aristocraticbuildingsand especiallychurches,

	

A prompted in the latter case by the major threatsto this rich heritageby redundancy,

and paradoxicallyby restorationand drainageworks.

There is an especialinteresttoo in the earliercenturiesof the Dark Ages and the

Anglo-Saxonsettlement.In these periods the archaeologicalevidenceis paramount,

and successesin these fields in recent years quite dramatic.
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Archaeologicalinvestigationof documentedsocietiessuch as those of the high
middle ages has been increasinglyused not so much for its intrinsicinterestas
for its value as a controllingmodel in the study of pre-literatesocieties. To
know the precise manner of William the Conqueror'sinvasionof Englandmay provide
at least one possiblemodel for earlier 'invasions'representedonly by distribut-
ion of certainkinds of prehistoricpottery - if only one that must be instantly
rejected.

These facetsof the development of medievalarchaeologyare reflectedin the act-
ivities in the School. Links with medievalvillage studiesare maintainedby Dr.
Dyer's editorshipof the Annual Report of the MedievalVillageResearchGroup.
Researchinto the traditionalsubjectsof high medievalarchaeologyis promotedby
our long-termexaminationof the CistercianAbbey of Bordesley,near Redditch;but
with the aim not of merely adding to the plan of the ruins (an approachwhich is
still largelypursued in many of our'ancientmonuments')but rather of understand-
ing the entire settlementhistory of this importantmonasticinstitution.

To this end we have surveyedits earthworks,fishpondsand industrialarea, excav-
ated the floor levels of its church,and recoveredthe skeletonsof its monks, as
well as more traditionalwork on its church architecturewith its glass and floor
tiles.

Bordesleyis now our main trainingexcavationand we are able to run it on a reas-
onable scale because we receive finance,not only from the Universitybut from the
RedditchDistrictCouncil and the RedditchDevelopmentCorporation,both of which
see the culturalview of our work in the developingNew Town. We are also financed
by the Universityof Rochester,New York,whosestudentswork with us in what has
now become an Anglo-Americanfield school. ProfessorDavid Walsh and his wife Ellen
organisethe participationof their students,and incorporatethe architecturaland
art historicalstudiesof Bordesleyin their own research.

In the dark Ages we have been sharingwith the Universityof Bristol in the exca-
vation of the sixth-centurysite on the hill-fortof CadburyCongresburyin Somerset,
wich promises to become a classic site of this period, where the interpretationowes
little to the sparsewritten sources. We have also been involvedin the total exam-
inationof the Anglo-SaxonChurch at Deerhurst,near Gloucester,where again the
study of the fabric is only one of many interdisciplinaryapproachesto the monastic
(and Roman) complex.

In the post-medievalperiod, the School has been prominentin the promotionof grave-
stone study and recording- the current standardwork on this was written by one of
our students,Jeremy Jones. The interestof this in terms of recent social and rel-
igous historyis real enough,but this exceptionallywell-datedclass of material
has proved of direct relevanceto the understandingof earliercemeterieswhose
gravemarkers,if any, have long since disappeared.

These are all researchactivities,and the financeavailableis relativelylow, even
with local authorityand Americanhelp. The major source is from central government,
for rescue archaeology. The School has made full use of this for research,and has
at the same time contributedtowardsthe salvagingof historicalevidencefrom the
needs of development. Outstandingamong our rescue digs was the discoveryof an
Anglo-Saxonwatermillof the eighth centuryat Tamworth,possibly in a royal Mercian
context,the first of its kind in the country.

This year we have undertakena major rescue dig at Kenchesternear Hereford,on a
site outside the Roman town of Magnis. It was hoped to throw some light on the
relationshipbetween the end of the Roman town and the origins of Hereford. The
site proved to be a farmsteadby a stream,with its origins in a pre-Romanperiod.
It became highly Romanisedin the second-thirdcenturieswith mosaics,hypocausts
and paintedplaster,and continuinginto the fourthand fifth centuries. Although
not necessarilypart of the town, the fortunesof the two areas must have been
closely linked. The finds suggestedthat beef and leatherwere the principalpro-
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ducts, anticipatingthe steak for which Herefordis famoustoday.

The restrictionson financefrom academicbodies make it necessaryto seek funds
elsewhereif one is to do work on the scale needed to ensureresults of value. This
year we have spent from £15,000 in this way, promotingJob CreationProgrammelabour
schemes,providingculturalresourcesfor a new town, and most importantlytraining
our studentsand those of Rochesterin the vocationalskills for which there is an
increasingdemand in Universityteaching,and by which good job opportuntiesare
secured.

PHILIP RAHTZ

ComputerApplications


1. Graphics
I have continuedto work in this area and I can now offer three differentways of
presentingthe results from a survey. First the three-dimensionalprojection
drawing of a surface,where you can view the surface from each corner in turn and
alter the verticalscale as required. Secondlya contour drawing of the area and
here I had so much troublewith the programsprovided that I set to work and wrote
my own. It is simpler than those providedand draws each contouras a series of
straightlines rather than a smoothcurve, but it does avoid the problems of trying
to produce smooth curves on a computerand ensures that contoursnever cross one
another. The final type of presentationis a dot-densitygraph which can be useful
in trying to visualisethe results from a resistivityor magnetometersurvey.This
is not yet in its final form because the present version takes far too much computer
time, but I am trying various ways of curing this and shouldhave a final version
very soon.
?. GazetteerData Bank
The softwareto add new records to the data file for each county and make any corr-
ectionsnecessaryis now finishedand has been working smoothlyfor some time. I
have two programs to extractinformation,one which producesa printed list and one
which produceda distributionmap of a given area. I do not expect to write any
more programsto run on the 1906A computerfor this project,but I shall produce a
standardrequest form which can be used to extractinformationeasily. When the
new interactivecomputeris installedat Birmingham,I shall be able to provide some
extra programswhich allow you to come to the ComputerCentre,sitdown at a terminal
and look at any records you wish. You could then request a copy of your final sel-
ection of records on the printer and only print the records you want. Such a session
might appear somethinglike this.

You come into the computerlaboratoryand sit down infront of a Visual Display Unit
(This consistsof a typewriterkeyboard for you to use and a T.V. screen to display
the conversation.) You type the following:
HELLO-X200,password.
The computerreplies with the date and time and invites you to go ahead.
GET GAZPROG
RUN
The program GAZPROG to obtain informationfromthe gazetteerfiles is now running
and all the remainingmessagescome from this.
I HAVE INFORMATIONFOR COUNTIES OF SALOP (SA), STAFFORDSHIRE(ST) AND WORCESTERSHIRE
(WR). WHICH COUNTY DO YOU WANT ?
The questionmark is your cue to type in a reply, which might be
? SA
I CAN SELECT RECORDS IN THE FOLLOWINGWAYS

1. BY PARISH
4 2. BY GENERIC TYPE

BY NAME OF MUSEUM FOR FINDS ONLY
BY MAP REFERENCE

WHICH MODE OF SELECTIONDO YOU WANT?
To wich you might reply ? 1.
DO YOU WISH TO BE REMINDED OF THE 4-LETTERCODES FOR THE PARISHES?NO.
PLEASE TYPE PARISH CODE. ? MWEN.
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There would now be a delay while the program scans through all the data for

,Thropshireand selects the recordsyou want. Then you would get the message 20

RECORDS FOR PARISH OF MUCH WENLOCK (MWEN).

THEa WILL BE DISPLAYEDONE AT A TIME. PLEASE PRESS LETTER A WHEN YOU WANT THE

NEXT ONE.
Adn you would then work throughall the records,noting which are of interest.At

the end you would get the message.
DO YOU WANT A PRINTED COPY OF THIS INFORMATION?

To which you would reply yes or no. If you replied yes, you would be asked to type

in your name and address, so that the printout is easy to identify. In either case,

you would then be asked if you wished to select any more records from the file. If

you answeredyes, you would return to the questionWHICH MODE OF SELECTIONDO YOU

WANT? and if you answeredno the program would finishwith the message DONE.

You would then log out by typing BYE.
The printed copies you had requestedcould eitherbe collectedfrom the operatorin

charge of the line printer or be posted to you later on.

This is all in the future and the exact form of the commandswill depend on the type

of computerinstalledin the ComputerCentre,but it is the sort of run you can get

on an interactivesystem. At the moment, the only computerbig enough to store the

data files for the gazetteeris the 1906A. To use this you would need to completea

request form, post this to me, I will arrange for a run on the computerand post the

output back to you. If you are a member of an archaeologicalsocietyor registered

as a studentof archaeology,there is no charge for this service.

SUSAN LAFLIN,ComputerCentre,
Universityof Birmingham.

The CBA has moved its office to

112, KenningtonRoad, London SEll 6RE Tel. 01 582 0494

The CBA Diploma in PracticalArchaeology


1978 will be a significantyear in the archaeologicalannals with the launching

of the CBA Diploma. This will be of great benefit to amateursand professionals

alike in establishingtargets for their studiesand practicalwork and raising

and maintainingstandardsin excavationand fieldwork. This year examinations

are being set for only the first four certificatesand detailsof registration

and syllabusesare now availablefrom the CBA.

The excavationcertificate(No. 3) is the only one of which candidateswill be

requiredto supply details of experienceand the name of a referee. This is to

make sure studentsdo not waste their time and that of others in attemptingsome-

thing for which they are not yet ready. The examinationinvolveseach candi-

date workingon a site, chosen for him or her, as a site supervisorfor two weeks

under continuousassessmentof all the varietiesof work, recording,interpret-

ation, drawing,photographyetc.

GRAHAM WEBSTER
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WatchingBrief on Water PipelineTrench, OversleyParish, Alcester,Warwickshire.


Situation

Oversleyparish is a rural area (OS 090560),about one mile S. of the site of the
lariT Roman set.tlementat Alces,ter.The high archaeologicalpotentialof a part
of the parish, was crossed in August 1977 by a water pipeline,was known largely
from air photographs(Fig.1). IcknieldStreet,the Roman road from Cirencester
runs S.-N. through the parish to Alcesterand was to be cut by the pipe trench at
OS 087560. The trench was also to cross the S. part of the mound of the medieval
(12th C.) Boteler'scastle complexat OS 084557. At OS 087561,a raised linear
featurerunning W.-E. meets the Roman road, and seems to curve S. to be cut by the
pipe trench about 40m E. of the road. This featurehad been variouslyinterpreted:
as a rampart of a hillfort (it is well situatedon a hill plateau);as the mound
marking an enclosureof the castle,and as a road leading from Icknieldstreet to
the castle (Chatwin,1940).

A watchingbrief was carried out along a 630 m stretchof the pipelinetrench,
which was 2.5m wide and between 2-3.5m deep, between OS 084557 and OS 089561. The
limit OS 084557 is marked 'Ob'on Fig. 1. The pipe trench excavationmethods,using
a singleJCB hydraulicexcavatorwith back-acterequipment,enforcedlimitationson
the archaeologicalrecording. Small featuressuch as post-holesand beam-slots,
were probablylost without trace.

Results of Observation

General geology:a stiff sandy loam topsoil overlyingbands of red marl and decayed
limestoneon a bedrock of lias limestone.
Features (positionsmarked on Fig. 1):
At A - a wide shallowU-sectionedfeature,7 m wide and 2.0m+ deep, visible on both
sides of the trench sectionlying NW/SE cut through from a cobbled layer (the extent
of which is marked X in Fig. 1) lying 0.5m below the ground surface,down into bed-
rock. There were 3 fill layers; the latest containedmodern land drains and pieces
of limestone,the next charcoaland limestonechips; the earliestlayer was clean.
The matrix of all 3 layers was a stiff sandy loam of orange-browncolour, free of
pebbles and stones. At this end of Field 19 the land is badly drained. No artifacts
were found.

At B- a small U-sectionedfeature,2m wide and 1.5m deep (N. section)1.7m wide and
1.2m deep (S. section)and lying NW/SE. It was also cut through from the cobbled
layer, here lying at 0.8m below ground surface. There was one fill - a stiff dark
orange brown sandy loam containingsmall pieces of charcoal,animal bone (hos) and
many sherds of pottery. Except for 1 splash-glazedrim and patchilygreen glazed
body sherd, the pottery was unglazedcoarse cookingpot (therewas fuming on the
bases and the lower parts of vessels)with largishwhite shiny grits. A 13th C.
date has been given for the pottery (M.O.H.Carver),with perhaps some sherds dating
from the 12th C.

At C - a sectionthrough IcknieldStreet,revealinga flat laid cobbled surface8.5m
wide (S. side), 8.0m wide (N. side), the cobblesreachinga depth of 0.7m at the
road centre. There were 3 sherds of unglazed13th C. (?) ware in the dark brown
clayey road matrix. The road was lying on a N.- S. line, in the red marl, and was
overlaidby 30 cm of rich humic topsoilcontaininganimal bone, limestonepieces
and many sherds of 13th C. pottery,much like that found in the featureat B. There
was no evidenceof ditches connectedwith the road.

At D - between 8-29 N.E. of IcknieldStreet, the remains of 16 extendedinhumations
were found. They lay at depths between 0.2-1.3mbelow ground surfacein the red
marl below topsoiland were sealedby a layer of occupationdebris (roof tiles,
floor tiles,pottery, charcoal,of medievaland Roman date). The alignmentof the
bodies was W.-E.,with feet pointingE. There were no grave goods, though two of
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the grave fills containedsherds of pottery, (in one burial - a sherd of Roman rustic
ware; in the other - 3 sherds of a soft orange unglazedfabricwith reddish colour
coat, also Roman). Study of the bones recoveredindicatesthat 8 of the burials
containedpersonsof less than 25 years of age (i.e. not mature),5 burialswere
of adults and for 3 burials an estimatewas not made due to lack of recoveredbone.
ln ;:omecases a U shaped grave cut, Geen as a red marl/greendecayedlimestonemix
against the surroundingclean red marl, wan noticed.

Other points: The crop-markin Field 18, just east of the burials,was found to be a
natural ridge of limestone;no evidenceof a man-made featurewas seen.

Oversleyis a parish withouta church;Field 18 had the name Chapel Close, with a
well called Lpdy Well on its S. boundary. Field 17 was Rough Chapel Close. Field
51, directlyto the N. of Field 18, was Lower Chapel Close.

IMPLICATIONS:the featureat A, being in a low lying poorly drained field with many
modern land drains throughoutseems to be a drainagechannel of uncertaindate, with
modern disturbancein the topfill.

The featureat B seems to be a Medievaldomesticrubbishpit,connectedwith Boteler's
castle. No structuresof the castle were seen.

The featureat C is the Roman road, but may have been resurfacedin medievaltimes -
just to the N. of the trench crossing,theroad enters a hollow way where rain water
seems to have washed away the road down the hill.

The featuresat D appear to belong to a Christiancemetery,date unknown. It lies
very close to the Roman road, and about 250 m E. of Boteler'scastle mound. If it
is Roman, this could indicateRoman settlementin the Oversleyarea. It is too far
from Alcesterto be connectedwith the Roman town. If it is connectedwith Boteler's
castle, which was said to have a chapel,this could give it a 12th or 13th C. date.
Radio-carbondating is to be carried out on bone samplesfrom two of the graves, the
results of which may indicatewhetherthe cemeteryis Roman,post Roman/EarlyMedie-
val or Medieval.

The field name evidencepoints to a Medievalorigin for the cemetery,and may indicate
the site of the chapel belongingto Boteler'scastle,which may also have been the
parish church.

My thanks to Martin Carver and Raymond Lamb for organisingthe project and much help,
Don Sidawayand Dick Malin for invaluableaid, advice and encouragement;to Edwin
Saville who provided the field names, and to the Severn Trent Water Authorityand its
employeesfor their interestand co-operation.

DEBORAH FORD West MidlandsArchae-
ology Unit

Bibliography: P. Chatwin,Trans. Birm. Arch. and Warks. Arch. Soc., 60 (1940)

Aerial Reconnaissancesin 1977


It was easier to predict areas in which crop marks would not developin 1977than to
find areas where they could. Also many crop marks were of poor colour contrastand
only visible from limited obliqueangles. The clarityand ease with which archaeol-
ogical evidencecan be seen from the air is, however,no indicationof its importance.
Too much emphasisis being placed on the use of air photographsto extract easily
recogniseablefeaturesfrom the landscape. As a technique,this is no more advanced
than using metal detectorsto extractcoins from their context. Aerial archaeology
seeks to widen the range of informationand evidenceavailableto archaeologists,
not to focus attentionon the limitedinformationavailablefrom easily recognised
featureswithout a wider context.
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Although the Staffordshire Trent and Tame Valleys have been surveyed for more than

;-1:)years, they continue to produce new evidence each year. More than 50% of the

fields in the valleys have recorded 'sites'. There is a specific reason for any

field having failed to produce a 'site' so far. It is becoming increasingly nec-

essary to stress, from evidence in other areas, that the settlement pattern it is

comparatively easy to record in crop marks on river gravels arises from factors

that are not related to real distribution of sites. A combination of aerial arch-

aeology and intensive field work on the heavy clay soils that went entirely under

medieval ridge and furrow field systems is now producing evidence of R.B. settle-

ments every few hundred yards over large areas as well as Iron Age sites and sca-

tters of Bronze Age and Neolithic flints. Even the heavy clay soils are providing

Mesolithic sites.

On the wider evidence available from such work (which is being currently carried

out and is therefore not generally known), some areas of heavy soil with multi-

period occupation do not, in contrast with both valleys and exposed higher ground,

seem to have any of the large prehistoric ritual monuments. There is scope for

speculation on whether this arises from ritual monuments being constructed on

marginal land rather than the constantly occupied land. This is exactly the opp-

osite of the current concepts of archaeology.

Whilst the weather permutations in the Shrewsbury area were unfavourable for crop

marks, Wenlock Edge and the Ludlow area produced another small rash of new evidence.

Most of the known sites in the Warwickshire Avon did not develop crop marks, but here

again, a number of unknown sites appeared for no obvious reasons and others were

recorded in widely different soil contexts in different parts of the country.

Whilst study of the changes in soil moisture deficiencies throughout the growth

cycle of annual crops can give a lead to some areas where crop marks are most likely

to develop, deficiences develop in soils of different structure at different rates

when subject to the same amount of rainfall. Crop marks seem much less likely to

develop where soil moisture deficiences are small.

J. PICKERING

The Regional Urban Survey


Following the completion of the text of the Iron Age study, M.O.H. Carver organised

a seminar on the Iron Age in the West Midlands on Fenruary 23rd 1977in which papers

were given by those working on Iron Age projects in the region. Professor B. Cun-

liffe chaired the useful discussion session centred on research and rescue priorities.

Approaches are being made to various journals about the publication of the Iron Age

text with a view to bringing the West Midlands into the mainstream of Iron Age dis-

cussions at a national level.

Six chapters of the Roman text have been prepared and there is further work to be

done on a subject which has proved to be much more complicated than the Iron Age

section of the survey. The two central chapters on 'Urban Criteria' and 'The

Economic, Social and Official Functions of the Roman Towns and Villages of the West

Midlands' have been circulated, chiefly to members of the Urban Research Committee

for the present. In these two chapters, I have redefined the 'town' and the 'village'

in the Roman period in terms primarily of economic function (see 'Definitions' below)

but also in terms of the very real physical distinctions which exist between the road-

side villages, such as Tripontium and Letocetum, and the major centres, such as

A	 Alcester, Worcester and Kenchester. I have constructed a theoretical framework

against which to place the development of these settlements and I have tabulated

the provisional classification of these settlements according to economic, social

and official functions on the basis of the evidence available at present (see Tables

One and Two Below).
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For the first time for some years, there has been a fair amount of work on a number
of major Roman settlements- Droitwich,Worcesterand Kenchester- and this new int-
erest, togetherwith the currentanalysisof Roman settlementsfor the Urban Survey,
formedthe backgroundfor The Roman NucleatedSettlementsSeminarwhich was held on
November18th 1977under the auspicesof the Urban ResearchCommittee. This was
chairedby ProfessorJ.J. Wilkes and the format followedthat of the Iron Age seminar.
It proved almost impossibleto make any decisionon priorities,largelybecause there
were very few points of comparisonbetween the settlementsinvolved;each centre had
a functionand characterwhich was unlike that of any other. But, the seminar did
highlightcertainpoints and one result has been the Urban ResearchCommittee'sdec-
ision to hold a seminarto bring togetherthe informationfrom variousdisciplines
on Alcester.

The Urban Officergave a paper on 'SettlementGrowth in the West Midlands from the
Late Roman to the Late Saxon Period' at the OxfordConferenceon The Archaeologyof 
of Mercian Towns (15-17thApril 1977) in which preliminarythoughtson the Anglo-
Saxon text were explored.

On December1st 1977,I was formallyacceptedby the Universityof Birminghamas a
DOE fundedResearchFellow in the School of History and I can be found on the 4th
floor of the Arts Block, Room 444• I shall still be workingunder the directionof
the Urban ResearchCommittee.

The Urban ResearchCommittee

The Urban Sub-Committeeof WEMRAC has now become the Urban ResearchCommitteeof the
Universityof Birminghamand extendedits membershipto includeother members of
staff from the School of History. The committeevisitedthe excavationin Lichfield
in May and those at Kenchesterin Septemberand members have been given illustrated
talks on work in Worcesterand Tamworth. It is hoped to make this a regular occurr-
ence.

Coventry:Archaeologyand Developmentby M. Rylatt with HistoricalBackgroundby A.
& E. A. Gooder. ed. J.N. Crickmore.
This report was preparedunder the auspicesof the CoventryHistoricCity Committee
and appearedin print in September1977.It has been an enormoussuccessdespite

the currentdisillusionmentwith implicationsreportsand of the 1000 copies printed
over 900 have alreadybeen sold. Preparationsare in progress for a reprint in the
new year. In particular,the responsefrom the local authoritydepartmentshas been
overwhelming;M. Rylatt has now been formallyinvolvedin planningproceduresand gave
a seminarto the architects'departmentat their own request. The report is on sale
at 80p. For details,write to M. Rylatt,HerbertMuseum and Art Gallery,Jordan Well,
Coventry.

JULIE N. CRICKMOREResearchFellow
Universityof Birmingham

Definitions


Village

The definitionof a villageas it is used in this text with referenceto the nucleated
settlementsofthe West Midlandsis based primarily on economiccriteria. It is a
settlementwhich functionedas a minor or purely local market centre for a fairly
restrictedarea. Its economicbasis was limitedand geared to providingthe means
for the exchangeof agriculturalsurplusand the purchaseof basic commodities.Its
industrieswere very small scale and were producinglargelyfor the needs of the
village communityonly. The economyof thesettlementwas based very much on agr-
iculturalpursuits.

Town
The definitionof a town as it is used in this text is based primarilyon economic
criteria. It is classifiedas a settlementwhich functionedas a major market and
distributioncentre for a fairlylarge hinterland. It providedthe means of exchange
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for agricultural surplus and the purchase of basic commodies in the same way as the

village or purely local market centre, but its commercial and industrial basis was

geared towards catering for the needs of the surrounding population in a more posi-

Lkre and deliberate way. The range of industries would have been much wider than

in the village and, although most of them would have been fairly small scale, they

would have been a major element in the diversified economic basis which character-

ised the major market centre.

Table One

The Classification of the Nucleated settlements of the West Midlands according to 

economic functions

Regional Market and service centres (towns)

Centres which were important in the regional trade network either as consumer

centres (Wroxeter) or as redistribution centres for major industries of the region

and for imports from other areas. Both these centres have trade contacts on a

regional basis.

Wroxeter civitas capital

Worcester port and distribution centre for major industries e.g.

salt and pottery; also a production centre in its own

right (iron).

Major market and service centres (towns)

The economic basis of these settlements is varied and involves to some extent spec-

ialisation in particular industries, although not necessarily on a large scale.

These centres were also responsible for providing an impetus towards the exploit-

ation of local resources. Its industries catered for the needs of the town but

probably also provided in varying degrees for the requirements of a fairly large

agricultural hinterland and this would involve items and services other than the

basic necessities. These settlements were often also distribution and marketing

centres for large industrial concerns or rural based industries and their trade

contacts would have been at a regional or possibly wider level.

Aleester
Chesterton/Holditch
Kenchester

Other likely candidates in this category: Chesterton-on-Fosse,

Whitchurch and perhaps also Rocester and Blackwardine.

C. Local market and service centres (villages)

These are settlements whose economic basis includes a large involvement in agri-

culture together with small scale industrial activity. It would provide market

facilities for the exchange of agricultural surplus from an agricultural hinter-

land which was probably fairly restricted and undemanding in terms of the ser-

vices it required on a regular basis. The local or minor market centre would

therefore provide only basic commodities and its level of economic competence

would be geared to self sufficiency rather than producing goods for a large rural

population.

Letocetum
Manduessedum
Pennocrucium
Tripontium

Other likely candidates in this category: Leintwardine, Rutunium, Stretton Grandison,

Tiddington, Uxacona, Venonae. This probably also includes Droitwich.

D. Industrial complexes

Settlements which have primarily an industrial basis although they may also be

market and service centres.

Ariconium,iron - Droitwich,salt - Mancetter/Hartshill,pottery.

15



Table Two

The Classification of the NucleatedSettlementsof the West Midlands according to 
olTieialAentraA place functions.
A. Mansiones

Leintwardine
Letocetum
Tripontium
Other sites which have been suggestedfor this category:Chesterton-on-Fosse.

Religious centres


Letocetum?

Administrative centres


Wroxeter civitascapital
Kenchester possiblepagus centre/latercivitascapital
Letocetum possiblepagus centre/latercivitascapital
Tripontium Later civitascapital?

Other sites hich have been sugestedfor this category:Whitchurch.

Maesbury Marsh Pipeline Project


A series of air photographs(takenby Arnold Baker and Barri Jones) has revealed
numerouscrop mark sites in N.W. Shropshire. Three such sites at MaesburyMarsh
(SJ 314 261 & SJ 314 263) became availablefor investigationwhen threatenedby
a gas pipelinerunning from Oswestryto Welshpool. Wales Gas allowed two weeks
for three small excavationsto be carriedout.
The aims of the excavationswere four-fold:-

to determinethe nature of the cropmarkfeaturesand to find out how they are
distinguishablein the soil.
to ascertainthe extent of preservationboth of featuresand finds on such
sites.
to determinehow much damage is being done by the plough.
to relate any informationgained to the many other, as yet unexcavated,crop-
mark sites in Shropshire.

The cropmarkswere transferredfrom the air photographsto a 1:2500map (Fig.1)by
Ian Burrow using the Mobius networkmethod and their positionson the ground were
measured in from the road along the pipeline easement. A 5 m. strip along the ease-
ment had been cleared of topsoilby the pipelinecontractorsand on first examination
of the sites the featureof Site A was already clearly visiblein the area predicted
althoughthere was nothing in evidenceon Sites B or C. On Site A (Fig.2)appeared
two dark apparentlycharcoal-richbands orientatedNW—SE (F1) and NE-SW respectively.
The initialclearanceand cleaningof the site removedall the remainingtopsoil
and also resultedin slightlychangingthe orientationof F1 and in totallyremoving
the NE-SW orientatedfeature. A sectionthroughFl proved it to be cut only about
3 cm. into the subsoil. After the adjacentfields on either side of the easement
had been ploughed,and before harrowing,it was noticed that the whole extent of the
linear featureseen from the air (exceptthe enclosurewhich was not so readily vis-
ible) could be traced as darker lines in the ploughsoil. There was nothing to date
the featureconclusively,however,since the only finds consistedof a few sherds of
post medievalpottery such as litteredthe whole field.

On Site B no featurewas recogniseduntil the end of the first week when an alignment
of pebbles and differentialdrying of the subsoilindicatedone possible edge of a
linear featurethat seemed to correspondin orientationand positionto the cropmark.
Definitionof the featureproved difficultdue to the apparentlack of contrastbet-
ween the supposedfill and the natural subsoil. In sectionhowever it was just
possible to distinguishsome sort of S. edge where the pebble-filledsubsoilsloped
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gently down and was overlaid by a compactedsilt layer which may have been the fill
or the feature. In the bottomof the featureappeareda silt-filledslot. Again,
there was nothing to date the feature;the only finds being post-medievalmaterial
in the plough disturbedsubsoil.

Site C, in additionto post medievalmaterialproduceda scatterof 13 flints (inc-
luding worked tools of possiblyMesolithicdate), and 3 sherds of medievalpottery,
but here there was no trace of any featurethat might correspondwith that on the
aerial photograph.

Assessment of Results

Despite the apparentlack of materialevidencerecoveredfrom the excavation,the
exercisewas nonethelessextremelyworthwhilesince its aims were in the main ful-
filled and much useful informationwas gained.

in the case of Site A a possible explanationfor the nature of the cropmark
featurewas given by the farmer,who told us of a 19th C. sewage drainagesystem
wherebythey floodedthe field and the waste drainedaway in channels. This
feature- althoughit showed clearlyas a cropmark- only existedin the top-
soil and thereforeany excavationin which all the topsoilwas machinedoff would
completelyremove the featuretoo.
Site B demonstratedadmirablythe difficultiesin definingfeaturesin the soil
of N.W. Shropshireand it seems that on Site C the pipelinemust have missed
crossingthe featurealtogether,so no conclusioncould be drawn as to its nature
or function.
The notable scarcityof finds attributableto any period other than the post-
medievalis indicativeof the poor preservationqualitiesof the very acidic
soil (as indicatedby the high amount of agriculturallime that has been added
to the modern plough soil). So also is the total absence of any bone and the
highly corrodedstate of the three medieval sherds from Site C.

iii)Longsectionsof each of the sites showedthat the plough damage to these areas
must be considerable. The featuresoccured immediatelyunder the plough soil
if not in it and such finds as there were, were in a positionto be greatly
disturbedby ploughing. The featureon Site A of course is continuallybeing
disturbedand dispersedby the plough, and presumably- dependingon the dir-
ection of ploughing - may vary its position slightlyeach year (hence the
apparentchange in orientationafter the initialremovalof the remainingtop-
soil).

The conditionsunder which these sites had to be excavatedwere, of course, not ideal
and, doubtlessmore informationconcerningthe nature and functionof the features
might have been obtainedif larger areas and more time had been availablefor ex-
cavation. However,the poor survivalof material,which affectedeven the contrast
of the fill of the featureswith the natural deposit,might questionwhether an
extendedexcavationon any of these cropmarksis worthwhile.

The opportunityto test the site arose as a result of the threat from the pipeline
trench. Here, thanks are due to Wales Gas and to Monks, the pipelinecontractors
for allowingus the two weeks to excavate. I should also like to thank Ian Burrow
and Martin Carver for their help in organisingthe project;Martin Beck for his
invaluablesupportand practicalassistancein running it, and also the many vol-
unteerswho offered their assistance,with especialthanks to Ernie Jenks and other
members of the ShropshireArchaeol.Soc. and to the members of the Offa Antiq. Soc.
and Ian Burrow'sExtra-muralclass.

E. PRITCHARDWest Midlands
ArchaeologicalUnit.

The Chelmsley,Castle Bromwich and Coleshill Area-Historical and Archaeological Survey


Again we have to report of a reasonablysuccessfulyear on the paper work side of the
survey, and we have now gone as far as it is felt practicableto go on the research
site.To this aspect we have issued - in a limited edition- a collatedindex of sites,
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finds, featuresand facts arrangedby Parish of all the data we have amassed. Copies
of this have been sent - by way of thanks - to the various sourceswho have nobly
assistedus in compilingthis survey. These have been named in our previousreports
and our thanks are again recordedhere.

We have updated the distributionmaps (publishedin WMANS No. 19/1976)and these
were publishedas a part of the Society'sJournal early in 1978 in our 'Interim
Report No. 3',togetherwith a set of observationson the maps, as a Research
Report. Copies of this InterimReport are now availablefrom the Society.

The futurenature of the Survey is two-fold. We hope to encourageindividualsto
undertakeprojects on variousaspectsof the History and/or Archaeologyof the area
and to publish their findingsas ResearchReports, each one being a self contained
whole that will build up to form a comprehensivestudy of the area. The first of
these reportsare includedwithin InterimReport No. 3, mentionedabove. The other
facet of the future course is active fieldwork.

Fieldwork

Our newly formed 'FieldArchaeologyGroup' first became active early in 1977when
over severalweekendswe investigatedthe fieldsthat are shortlyto disappearunder
a housing developmentknown as 'CastleBromwichMini Town': (SP 140901). Included
within this area is the moated site of Park Hall, home of the Ardens, that was ex-
cavated in 1976 by BirminghamMuseum, (See WMANS 19/1976).

Unfortunatelymodern agriculturehas wiped out any traces of medievalCastle Bromwich
that may have existed in the area - part of which was known as 'CastleHills' and
stretchesfrom the Motte and Bailey, (excavatedby W Ford in 1970) in the West to
Park Hall Moat in the East. Ridge and Furrow was known to have been present in this
area - to one member of our group - but even this has been lost to fairly recent
ptoughing.

56 surface finds were recorded,of which 15 were of medievaldate. In addition to
these were numerouspieces of medievaltile - some of which were kept as a 'rep-
resentativeselection'.

We have also obtainedpermissionfor field walking over buildingprojectsby a local
building firm who operatesin the Coleshillarea, and also from the Earl of Ayles-
ford for field work on his estate in Great and LittlePackington. Offers which to
date we have been unable to pursue due to personalcommitmentsof members of the
group, but we hope to do so during 1978.

J. G. DUTTON Survey Director
CLHS

ShropshireSites and MonumentsRecord


Work continueson the compilationof the data-basefor the County. With the winding-
up of WEMRAC, the staff working on the record are now employedon short-termcontracts
by the County Council Planning Department. A second field officer,Alan Tyler,
startedwork in Sept. and this has resultedin increasedinput to the record. This
now comprises2000 non-buildingitems,and over 3000 listed buildingentries are
partiallyincorporatedinto the systemalso.

The considerableair cover of the County is at present being plotted at 6" to the
mile scale by the NationalMonumentsRecord, which is hoping to acquire all air
photographicmaterial for the County on a systematicbasis for plotting.

Better protectionof historicaland archaeologicalfeaturesthrough the planning
process is being attemptedin two main ways. Firstly,by informingthe District
Councilsof the locationof sites by providingthem with maps against which plann-
ing applicationsmay be checked. Consultationsnow occur on a fairlyregular
basis concerningsites potentiallyaffectedby planningproposals. Long term
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policies for preservingthe archaeologyof the County are containedin the County
StructurePlan, at present at draft stage, which containsa commitmentto ensure

the preservationor, failingthat, adequateexcavationand record, of important
archaeologicaland historicfeatures.

A number of individualshave generouslymade their originalfieldworkand other

materialavailable,and we are gratefulto them.

IAN BURROW Salop County Council

Field Survey Work in Warwickshire


Two Extra-muralclasses organizedby the Universityof Birminghamare currently

carryingout field survey work in Warwickshire. One group, based in Solihull,is
concentratingon the area around Oldberrow,Ullenhalland Moreton Bagot. Scatters

of medievalpottery have recentlybeen found near Blunt's Green, floor and roof

tiles in the bank of the Alne and Roman pottery in the river-bed. At present doc-

umentarymaterial is being examinedprior to detailedfield work.

LuddingtonBuildingSurvey


The Stratfordclass have completedfield work in the parish of Luddingtonby carry-

ing out a building survey. This work was undertakenlast summerwhen the gable-end
of a fine 17th C. timber-framehouse was revealed for the attentionsof Rentokil.
The house is of storeyswith close-studdedtimbers. Close-studdingbelow square

framinghad also existedat SandfieldFarm in thewest of the parish but this 17th C.

L-shapedhouse may not be on its originalsite. The accompanyingdrawingswere

completedwith the help of NicholasMolyneuxof the BirminghamCity Museum, and the
class then proceededto draw all the survivingtimberedbuildingsin the parish, a

number of which had originallybeen single storey cottages. The Manor House has a
mid-19thC. front but has timber framingat the rear and a clasped-purlinroof.

Crop-marksites


This autumn severalcropmarksites have been in a suitableconditionfor field-walk-

ing, althoughthe suspectedRoman fort site at OrchardHill in Old Stratfordremains

under grass.
-An apparentmulti-periodsettlementsite at AlvestonHill has producedno surface

evidenceof any kind.
--SiteNo. 69 (Websterand Hobley) at Wellesbourne,where an 'IronAge urn' was found

in 1823, producedno evidencefrom the actual cropmarksite. Nearby, however,in
the bank of the River Dene, not only were sherds of Roman pottery and a number of
worked flints collected,but part of a Saxon vessel.
-In spite of the presenceof numerouscropmarksrevealedby aerial photographyin
the parish of Milcote, surface finds have again been limitedto a number of flint

wasters.
-A cropmarksite in the parish of Old Stratford,on the N. bank of the Avon near

the Luddingtonboundary,was first examinedin 1976. Quantitiesof Romano-British
ware were found severalhundred yards away from the actual cropmark,which probably

indicatesa field boundary. The latter had been picked up on terrace gravels
whereas the main site lies on Lias clay, here severalfeet thick above Binton Stone

and obviouslyless susceptibleto air photography. As this is a relativelyundis-
turbed site it was felt worthwhileto plot accuratelythe locationof the pottery.
The accompanyingmap shows the occupationarea to have been situatedwithin the

bend of the stream. Pottery ranged in date from the 2nd to the 4th C. AD, with
large quantitiesof Severn ValleryWare and lesser quantitiesof 2nd C. mortaria

and 2nd C. samian,includingpart of a Dr. 37. A few 4th C. sherdshave also now
been discovered,includingfragmentsof colour coated ware and a late 4th C. flagon

base.
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Medieval Sites


The class were asked to attempt the survey of a deserted medieval village site at
Longdon Manor, Tredington, part of which had recently been ploughed for the second
time. ln the circumstances no satisfactory plan could be produced although it is
felt that additional features may become visible as crops begin to grow. A meas-

.
ured but tentative plan accompanies this report. Pottery, much of it of 12th and
13th C.,was restricted to the N. part of the site but a sherd of Roman samian,
possibly Antonine, was found to the S. of the village street. The date of enclosure
of the open fields of the township is unknown but an early 17th C. house, built of
Oolitic limestone, stands beside the village and one suspects desertion by enclosure.
A new access way was made to the Manor house but the hollowed-out village street is
still visible, with the house platforms beside it. At the W. end of the village
one track led N. to the manor-house and a second hollow way led down to the stream
which had been dammed to form a pond. Ridge and furrow has been virtually removed
from the area but remains on the hill-slope to the W. of the village.

Tredington was held by the Church of Worcester from the mid-eighth C.and in 969 AD
land at Longdon was leased by Bishop Oswald to Byrnric, his fidelis. The boundary
clause accompanying this charter has not previously been solved and an investi-
gation of the recorded landmarks in relation to the local topography suggests the
following solution:
1. &rest on Thone mere


thone mere, 'the pool', is still represented by a pool near the SE corner of
the township.

Thonne of tham mere west be tham hafdan

3. Thonne innan anne sice


the sice, a 'water-course", is the brook running along the southern boundary.
4• Thonne and lango sices thaet cymth to thaem hor pytte 


with habitation so near the SW corner of the estate it is not surprising that
nothing survives of the hor pytte, 'the boundary pit'.

Thonne north and lango dunes

the dune is the marked hill on the western boundary.

Thonne ut aet thaes croftes heafod thaet sticath on thaere lace

the croftes heafod, the 'head of the croft', refers to that projecting area
between the boundary and the village stream,and the lace is the stream itself.

Thonne up ond long dune ufeweardre cymth to thaere wylle

the dune is again a well-marked hill, rising to over 400 feet, and the wylle,
a 'spring' or 'stream', must refer to the stream at the NW corner of the
township.

Thonne and lang are stige cymth on thone bradan waen weg

after following a stige, a'path', the boundary crosses bradan waen weg, the
'broad cart-track', which may have followed the line of the present road to
Darlingscott, either from Southfield in Ilmington or from Longdon.

Thonne and lang thara fura hit cymth up to tham rigcce

the fura or 'furrow' probably ran along the E. boundary between the arable
fielT7f Longdon and Darlingscott. Although this boundary has not survived
its line may be suggested by the limits of the open fields of Darlingscott
prior to enclosure. The rigcce, the 'ridge', is a marked ridge between two
streams and the field name 'Ridge Ground' is recorded on the Tithe Award map
of 1847.

10.Thone of thaem rigcce / hit cymth to tham ealdan garan

tham ealdan garan 'the old gore', refers to the triangular-shaped area of
land in the S part of Darlingscott.

11. Thaenne of tham garan innan thone mere.


DELLA HOOKE, for Birmingham
University Extramural Dept.

Sutton Coldfield Archaeological Survey


The purpoE-,eof the survey was to compile a sites and monuments record for the area
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containedin the former borough of Sutton Coldfield,and to augmentthis with a
period-by-periodanalysisof settlementin the area, from earliesttimes to c.1500
AD. Five sites, the AncientEncampment,Ryknild Street, the Manor House, SuttonPark
Boundaries,and Ennis House have been selectedfor individualnotes, the first two
in the Prehistoricand Roman sectionsrespectively,and the others in the Medieval
section.

The followinggeneral conclusionshave been drawn concerningthe developmentof
settlementin the area:-
i) Prehitoric - There arc few finds or sites, though chance finds,mainly flint

implements,are concentratedon the upland, the Sutton Plateau,in the W. of
the area. Peat depositsin the valley of LongmoreBrook in Sutton Park, reaching
a maximum depth of c. 1 m. should supply valuableenvironmentalevidences.The only
outlier from the general distributionpattern of chance finds is a polished stone
axe of Group VI from the Tame Valley, in the S.E. of the area.

ii)Roman- There is little evidencefor settlement,possiblypartly because of
degenerationof soils on the upland area after early deforestationand subse-
quent cultivation,the only site attributableto this period being the well-
preservedstretchof Ryknild Street in SuttonPark. A coin hoard of the 3rd C.
near Wigginshill,though, implies some activityin the Tame Valley.

iii)EarlyMedieval - Sutton is mentionedin DomesdayBook, but there is no material
evidencefor pre-Conquestsettlement. A charter of 12th C. purports to confirm
the rights of manorialtenantsas they were establishedin the reign of King
Athelstan,and refers to a watermilland a windmill.

iv)LateMedieval- Several structuressurvive. There is a marked spread of rural
settlementonto the Keuper Marl to the E. of the town in the form of individual
homesteads,includingfour moated sites.

I am gratefulto my tutors Dr. L. H. Barfieldand Dr. S. Limbreyin the Department
of Ancient Historyand Archaeology,Universityof Birmingham,and to Mrs. R. Taylor
of the City Museum and Art Gallery,Birmingham,for their help and encouragementin
the compilationof this survey.

MIKE HODDER
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PREHISTORIC

Ebury hillfortSJ 546 164


A very small-scaleexcavationat 3 points inside the hillfortin advance of the
constructionof Camping Club serviceareas failed to locate any ancient struct-
ural features. A few abraded nondescriptsherds of red prehistoric(?) pottery
were found.

S. C. STANFORDfor the Department
of the Environmentand Shropshire
ArchaeologicalSociety

LichfieldTheologicalCollege SK1160 0972


In the trench describedin the medievalsectionthe discoveriesincludedtwo struck
flint artefactsand a large number of flakes,in associationwith three sherds of
pottery in dark flint-temperedfabric with grooved decoration- probablyPeter-
boroughWare A. No positive featureswere observedwith this presumedNeolithic
assemblagewhich had apparentlybeen disturbedby tree roots and later burials.

M.O.H. CARVER

Leigh, Salop (SJ 3333 0340)


'Someremains of the fortifiedmansion ancientlycalled Lee Castle are still dis-
cernibleon a rocky knoll above Leigh Hall' (Eyton,Antiquitiesof ShropshireVII 
41n). Investigationof the wooded area revealeda probablepromontoryfort of
Iron Age type with triple defencescutting off the promontoryon the SW side. The
other sides of the knoll are defendedby steep natural slopesand the NW side has
been extensivelyquarried. The earthworkscomprisean inner bank about 2m high
with two much slighterouter banks and ditches. It is intendedto investigatethe
site further.

IAN BURROW Salop County Planning
Department

Stevenshill,Cound, Salop (SJ 557o 0360) 
Sites and MonumentsRecord SA1438

A possibledefendedenclosureseen on a CambridgeUniversityCommitteeAir Photo
(AJM 11) was visited in Aug. It appears to be a bivallatepromontoryfort of
considerablestrengthdefendedon S. & E. by very steep natural slopes,and on
the N-W. by artificialdefences. The outer bank is degradedby ploughinginto
a bank about 30m wide and lm high with a probable exteriorditch. The minor bank
now comprisesa wooded scarp 3-4m high. The interioris under cultivation. The
site has been drawn to the attentionof the DOE for possible scheduling.

IAN BURROW Salop County Planning
Department

Church Lawford,Warwickshire(SP 437 766)


Overfiftyflint fragmentswere found on this cropmarksite as a result of periodic
field walking over a number of years. The flints includemany waste pieces, a
few flakes - some with retouch,and four small polyhedralcores. All appear to
be worked from local flint pebbles. Two small cores are in a dark grey-black
nintibut most of the materialis a light grey to brown in colour. Pieces with
retouchededges are obviouslycrude tools. The small cores may indicatemicro-
lithic,and thereforeperhaps a mesolithicindustry,but so far no microliths
have been found at the site.

JOHN BATEMAN
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Brandon and Bretford, Warwickshire(SP_390759)


A report on the 1970 salvageexcavationat this (?) Iron Age/EarlyPost-Romansite

is beingpreparedat the time of writing:copies will be depositedat museums in
Warwick and Coventry. Copies may also be obtainedfrom the writer.

JOHN BATEMAN

Cross Farm, Romsley,Shropshire(SO 781833)


Further flints from this site have now been identifiedby Dr. L. H. Barfield,and

consist of 1 microlith,11 cores (one re-used as a scraper),one other scraper,

2 broken blades, 1 bladeletand about 10 waste flakes.

These are additionalto flints already examinedby Alan Savilleand pending public-

ation in Trans. Shrops.Archaeol.Soc. The total now for this field is about 250
pieces of struck flint,with 24 and 33 from 2 adjoiningfields.

P.W. KING AND L. E. KING for the
Stour and Smestow Archaeological
ResearchGroup.

The Kinver Edge Area: Fourth InterimReport of an ArchaeologicalSurvey


As usual, progresshas come, not from major discoveries,but from the slow accumul-

ation and collationof finds.

Prehistoric

Surface-findsof flintsmade during the period from 1973 to spring 1976 have now been

examinedby Dr. L. H. Barfield. They are listed again here in greaterdetail than
before, togetherwith a few seen previouslyby ProfessorShottonand Alan Saville.
The list thereforesupercedespreviousreferencesto flints found by the Group (e.g.

in WMANS No. 17, page 22, and No. 19, page 13),
Blakeshall(Wolverley)
1. so 822808 AylesburySolcum

hillfort.
1 button scraper;1 waste flake.

2. so 828808 ShrubberyPiece 2 retouchedflakes (1 possibly an
irregulartranchetarrowhead;1 broken
blade; 3 waste flakes.)

3. so 831809 Church Field 1 broken blade (retouched,and possibly
utilised);3 retouchedflakes (1 not
certainlyprehistoric);1 possiblehammer-
stone).

4. so 833811 Hall Field(W.End) 2 cores (1 a Meso-typemicro-core)and 1
possibleburnt core; 2 retouchedflakes;




1 blade; 1 small scraper;1 discoidal
scraperand 2 possiblebroken ones; 1
core-trimmingflake; 22 waste flakes.

5. so 834810 Hall Field(E. End) 1 possibleburnt core; 1 broken blade;

6. so 834812 Hawkers Nab

1 waste flake.Also 7 more flakes found
by Dr. Susan Limbrey (1 with bifacial
working,but not a recognisableimplement),
1 broken blade; 1 core-trimmingflake;3
waste flakes.This field has scarcely
been examinedyet, but is believedto be
the find-spotof much of the late Mr. J.S.




Preece'scollection.
7. so 836810 The Lydiates 1 blade
8. so 836813 Brick Kiln 1 microlith (backedpoint); 2 single-platform




Leasow bladeletcores, plus 1 possible attempted
core; 1 discoidalscraper;1 large blade:2
small blades (1 retouched);1 blade-fragment;




1 broken bladelet;25 waste flakes.

9. so 838811 Rye Piece 1 core, possiblyre-used as an implement;

7 waste flakes
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SO 838815

Caunsall

SO 852814

1?. LO 856807

13. SO 858812

Lower Vicarson 1 broken blade; 2 waste flakes.

Big Field 1 core; 1 truncatedflake; 1 bifacially-
worked flake (possiblerough-outfor arrow?);
1 retouchedflake (brokenarrow?); 1 broken
blade; 1 core-trimmingflake; 17 waste flake.

Common Barn Farm 1 core (2-platform,Meso-type);1 core-trimm-



ing flake.
Benson'sPool 10 or 11 cores (including1 bi-polar,2

single-platformand severalburnt or damaged);
1 core-trimmingflake; 1 small end-scraper;
1 discoidalscraper (possiblyNeolithic);1
blade, retouchedor utilised;1 bladelet;40
waste flakes.

Kinver (Brown'sFarm, Compton)

SO 820825Brown's Meadow
SO 819826 Slash

Wolverley(LowerBirch Farm, Horseley)

SO 797807

5 waste flakes.
4 waste flakes.

1 bifacially-workededge (axe-fragment?);1
burnt thumb-nailscraper;1 broken blade;
6 waste flakes.

In addition,single struck flakeswere found at SO 809859 (ComptonPark Farm, Kinver),
SO 809816 (Bodenham,Wolverley)and SO 84858280 (Wheathill,Kinver).

Almost all the above materialseems Mesolithicin type. This sparsebut widespread
scatterseems likely to representthe seasonalencampmentsof hunter-gatherersin a
forest environment. One or two sites, such as Blakeshall,may have been re-visited
periodically,probablybecausewild animals would come to drink at the springswhich
break out in severalplaces, and which later gave their names to Blakeshall('black,
miry pool') and Solcum ('miryvalley').

P.W. KING AND L. E. KING for the
Stour and SmestowArchaeological
ResearchGroup.

AncientEncampment,Sutton Park (SP 105975)

During fieldworka sketchplan was made of this earthworksite, but no light could be
thrown on its date. The site is on the SE end of a ridge, with a shallowditch c. 3
m wide running along the base of the slope. Within this, on the crest of the ridge,
is an oval enclosurec. 30 m x 20 m definedby a low bank, inside and outsideof which
are severalsmall depressions. The outer ditch can hardly be considereddefensive,
since it does not guard the easiestroute to the site, along the ridge. It may, then,
have served to prevent livestockstrayinginto marshy ground at the base of the ridge.
The inner enclosuremay define a living area. There are no records of any chance
finds from the site, though a stone wall around the base of the slope was said to have
been found during the constructionof the adjacentrailway embankmentc. 1870. However,
no traces of this were found during fieldwork.

MIKE HODDER

Beckford

This most importantexcavationcontinuedthis year but no report has been submittedand
we apologisefor its absence.



ROMAN

Kenchester1977
InterimReport on Excavations


A complex of buildings400 m. to the E. of Magnis has been known for many years from
an air photographyby Arnold Baker. One of the buildingsappearedto be a double
square temple,and it was in the expectationof recoveringthe history of a religious
complex that the DOE arrangeda large excavationin advanceof rapidly encroaching
i7raveldigging. In the event the air photographwas wholly misleading,and the site
proved to be a secular 'villa'-typecomplex,with characteristicswhich may link
it to the economyof Magnis, and with a history extendingover all four centuries
of the Roman period, and possiblyearlierand later. Althoughnot a temple site,
the site is of considerableinterestin landscapehistory,and valuablein any con-
oiderationof the nuclear sequenceof Credenhill/MagnisAiereford,which is one of
the academicaims of DOE policy and of the Urban ResearchCommitteeof the Univer-
sity of Birmingham.

The excavationconsistedof a trial fortnightat Easter, and ten weeks in July-Oct.,
%,ithan averFe labour force of twenty,includingten from the JobCreationProgramme.
L;ome2,500 m of ground was opened and mostly totally excavated;an equal area
remains to be dug, and it is hoped that this will be done in 1978. The work was
directedby Philip Rahtz, with the assistanceof Lorna Watts, AnthonyHirst, Mark
Horton, and SebastianRahtz, with Roberta Tomber in charge of rinds analysis. The
area is on glacial gravelsof the StrettonSugwash Outwash;reddish gravels are
overlaidby a multicolouredgritty clay which gives rise to a weatheredclayey
soil.

0) The earliestfeature,is an ancient streambed (E) with variegatedsilts and
gravels,which were at least sometimesthe result of fast runningwater, presumably
derived from springsnearerMagnis. This stream in historictimes was a boundary
at which terminatedat least two ditchesof the Iron Age/EarlyRoman period (KK,MM),
and which lay immediatelyS. of one of the most impressivefeatures,an enclosure
with a massive ditch (LL) (see (2) below) probablyof the 1st C. AD.

1) The earliestphase of human occupationconsistsof featuresdefined only in the
soil N. of the stream. They consistof pebble spreads,a large timber slot (JJ),
a ditch 1.5m deep (KK) and possiblya large pennanularenclosuredefinedby a
shallowditch (L). They appear to be part of an undefendedopen settlementby the
stream. Finds are limited to a little bone, daub, charcoaland slag; the only
dating will be that from 514 determination,but a pre-Romanisedcultureand poss-
ibly pre-Romandate seem probable.

Secondaryto (1) are elementsof a large curvingditch (LL) 2m across and 2 m
aeep; the plan or size of the area enclosedis not yet known nor can any internal
featuresyet be defined;but the size of the ditch seems larger than would be
needed for a boundaryor for drainage,and a defensivefunction,seems possible.
in the secondarysiltingwere sherdsof hand-madepottery, (possiblyof the 1st
C. AD), charcoal,bone and slag. What appears to be a double entrancefaces S.,
frontingon to the N.edge of the stream.

:5)The next phase is witnessedby early Roman pottery and other finds in the gravels
and sands of the stream (G), which is also the S. limit of a large N.-S. ditch (MM)
of similardate. In the area of the angle definedby the streamand ditch, an area
of redepositedglacialmaterialis capped by a patchy burnt level (DD) extendingto
the edge of the stream. In this was found a fairly fresh coin of Trajan. Associated
with this period are severaltimber slots for fencesor light buildings(YY,PP),a
set of burnt joist impressions(TT),postholesand cesspits(WW, VV); and there is
little doubt that a major masonry buildingof the earliest2nd C. remains to be
discovered,probablywith hypocausts,to judge by buildingmaterialin the stream
ond black ash depositscut by later walls.
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During the 2nd C., the stream seems to have dried up. What water remained,was led

by a small leat into a trough (Y) some 8 m long, whose carefully-dugemplacement

slot was found in the S. side of the streambed. The areas to S. and N. were heav-

ily cobbledin two patches of crescenticform. That to the N. presumablymarked the

terminationof an approachto the trough from the buildingarea. That on the S.

side was the terminationof a minor metalledand ditchedroad (XX) which was traced

to the S. for a distanceof some 20 m; it may lead either to furtherbuildingsor to

field or farm areas.

The functionof the trough is uncertain;thereis evidencethat it filled or was

filledand then its contentsused. Clothes washingor ordinarydomesticuse seem

possibleas does animal watering,though the small areas of metallingseem insuff-

icient for this. It should be mentionedat this point that the overwhelmingmass

of the animal bones from this phase and also from all later periods is bovine, to-

gether with a smaller quantityof horse, and very few examplesof sheep,pig, and

bird. Anotherpossibilityis some industrialuse such as fullingor tanning.The

find of a leather-cuttingtool in the vicinityof the trough may supportthe latter

interpretation.

In the later 2nd C. there was a major change in layout; the E. boundary of phases

1-3 was extendedc. 15 m and now definedby a N-S ditch (A) possiblyalso endingat

the stream furtherE. The ditch was finallyfillingup later than a coin of M. Aur-

elius found on its base. It is probablyto this period that some elementsof the

main masonry buildings (M, EE, FF) at present uncoveredbelong,with evidenceof

painted plaster, tesselatedfloors,hypocausts,and pitched stone footings.

In the 3rd C. the new E. boundaryditch was widened and deepened (B), and extended

to cross and cut the silt8 of the now abandonedstreambed (G), and then to swing to

the W. at an angle of 110 to become a well-definedS. boundaryto the site, cutting

through the road (XX) to the S.; the trough, however,remainedin use, approached

from the N. (X). Contact with the S. was at some later time renewedby cobblesbeing

relaid across it (XX).

The main masonry buildings,mostly robbed out, (EE, FF, M) show evidenceof major

alterationswhose chronologyis not yet understood. In BuildingM what had been

two roughly square rooms with cobble footings(in the area so far excavated)was

shifted2 m to the S., a corridorinsertedacross the middle, and an apse added at

the E. end - the arch into which was supportedby an exteriorS. buttress. The room

leading tothe apse had a mosaic,ofwhich a small area of border survived;ofthe restabout

1000 teserae in colours of white,grey,brown,red,buff and yellow were recoveredfrom

the area around. The new footingswere of stone blocks. The superstructurewas

probablyhalf-timberedwith a stone roof. To the S. between the main buildingand

the trough was anotherbuilding (T), primarilya rectanglewith cobble footingsand,

secondarily,a rough square with the additionmade of stone rubble footings. The

functionof this is uncertain,but it was presumablya farm building such as dairy

or granary. The superstructurewas probably of cob.

Also of this later Roman phase was an area of industrialactivity (U), E. of the

farm building. There was a double furnace (U) and remains of crucibles,ferrous

and non-ferrousslags, tools, and part of a stone mould. Probablyalso of this

phase were two burials,one a 'normal'skeleton (R), orientatedhead to W., the

other a decapitatedelderly female, 'head'to S. (HH), with legs crossed and the

head with cervicalvertebraelaid to the W. of the knees, facing S.

6) The E. boundaryditch was filledwith silt, bones and pottery depositedlater

than a coin of Victorinusfound on its base, and to judge by the absence of any

Constantiniancoins or demonstrably4th C. material in a 30 m length totally ex-

cavated,was full up by the earlier4th C.; this conclusionwas reinforcedby the

findingon the surface of the filledup ditch of a coin of Constans.
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it was probablyduring the 4th C. that a causewaywas laid across the E. arm of the
ditch, which was the end of a hollow way (S) leadingto an entrancein the E. side
of the farm building. This was almost devoid of culturalmaterial,except for a ring
with a design of punched dots on the bezel. The way was clearlythe latest feature
in this area of the site. Occupationof some sort persistedthrough the 4th C. -
there are severalcoins of Constantineor his sons, and two of Valens - but none was
found in anythingbut the highest levels,and there is at present no evidenceto
show that there were any structuralalterationsin the 4th C.

The trough featureY continuedin use. There were at least three well-definedphases
in itscobbledsurrounds,and a large sherd of a late Roman cooking-potin the mud
around the latestphase, in which it was seeminglyin a semi-wreckedstate. Finally,
the cobblingto the S. was cut by a deep ditch (Z) drainingto the W., whose filling
was also devoid of any artefacts. A layer of charcoalbetweenprimary and secondary
siltsmay mark the site's destruction,and C14 determinationmay help in suggesting
a date for this in the late or post-Romanperiod. Of this final phase may also be
two stone objects found high in the streambed silt E. of the trough. One was similar
to a saddle quern rubber except that its wear marks were longitudinalnot traverse.
The other was a boulder decoratedwith hatched lines and other symbols,togetherwith
some bold incisionswhich look like a cursive inscription,perhaps of post-Romandate.

7) The final phase was medieval;a shallowditch (NN) crossingthe main building
diagonallycould be equatedwith one in the air photographwhich marks the E. edge
of a furlongof ridge and furrow,when at least the W. part of the buildingcomplex
was finallybrought under cultivation,a land use which has continueddown to the
present day, witnessedby finds of late and post-medievalpottery in the ploughsoil.

The principalproblem is the extentto which the complex of buildingsand other
featuresis rural and agricultural,which compriseelementsof the concept of farm/
'vilia';or is an 'out-of-town'site ministeringto the needs of the urban nucleus
of Magnis. The two may not be irreconciliable. Much depends on whether the site
can claim precedenceover Magnis in origin - we know nothing of the possiblepre-
Roman originsof the town, and it remains to be demonstratedthat any featurein the
presentexcavationis pre-Roman. Air photographssuggestthat the defencesof Magnis
representa nucleationof an originalelongated 'streetsettlement',of which the
present site is the E. extremity. The existenceof a stream allows an origin for the
site independant of the town, and as a farm complex it may have includedseveral
acres of ditched enclosuresand pits known from air photographsto the S.E., now
destroyedby the quarry. Limited excavationat Easter in the gravel face showed
that one ditch of this complex at least was Roman (2nd - 3rd C.) and there were
also two Roman burials,one a 'bootnail'burial, the other anothergood example of
decapitation. Even if one postulated,as seems most likely at present, that the
complexwas largely independentof the urban nucleus,its economyand fortunesmust
have been closely linked to those of the town. Dr. Webster suggeststhat the large
number of ox skulls found,and the leathercutting tool, may hint at the supplying
of meat and leatherto the town. There can also be no doubt that any extramural
site such as this was indeed outsidethe walls, and vulnerableto whateverthreats
from which the walls were a refuge. The dating of the town walls may well be of the
later 3rd or 4th centuries,and the failureto find evidenceof flourishing4th-
centuryoccupationmay reflect this vulnerability.

P. A. RAHTZ School of History,
Universityof Birmingham.

Notes  onRecent Field Work carriedout to date in the Hobditcharea


Trenchabout 2 m x 0.5 m x 0.5 m deep. Rim of 4th C. colour-coatedware found on
gravel bottom.
Site of major sectionsacross earthwork.
Small trench dig just prior to ploughing.Black-burnishedware,tegulaeand imbrices
togetherwith large sandstoneblocks found just below the topsoil.
El'aek-burnishedware and part of a rotary quern found in ploughsoil.
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A. Locality Map

Trench 6ft x 2ft x 18 ins deep. Rim of colour-coated ware found on gravel at a depth of 18 ins was dated by Dr J.J. Wilkes tQ 4th century.

Site of major sections. C. Trench 6ft x 2ft x 2ft deep.

Black burnished ware, stratified with parts of tegula and Imbrices and 3 dressed sandstone blocks.

D. IlaIf of rotary quern (Roman) found together with black burnished ware in small trench under the hedge on the grassverge.

l. Samian form 18/31 found in small sondage in grass verge.

Handle of tankard of orange Severn-Valley ware found in ploughsoil.

Part of rotary quern (Roman) found in ploughsoil.

Penannular brooch (1st century) found stratified in east river bank by Mr T. Rowley (now in possessionof Mr. J. Perry). Unworn imbrex found

in river. Also unworn 4th century grey rim.

Foundations of Mediaeval house. Quantities of coarse and green-glazed ware was dated by the Jewry Wall Museum, Leicester as 11th - 12th

centuries.
Reservoir with earth dam. Leat leading down to river. Date unknown.

Brone enamelledbrooch Strat. in River Bank, Blunte Green.,
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—Jmian rim 16/31 in small sondagein g2ass verge.
;iarlieof a Severn Valley tankardand half of a rotary quern in the ploughsoil.

U. Pennanualarbrooch lot C. found in ouer river bank. Unabraidedimbrex in river.
1.°ii of sandstoneand pebbles,and floor of beaten clay. Quantitiesof coarse

nd green glazed ware 11th C - 14th c, associated. This site was immediately
LwLfilled and abandoned,but it is fcaredthat it was destroyedby later plough--

7.artherdam built across a deep 'DingA.e'.Date and purpose unknown. A leet
takes a torturousroute down to the river.
Quantitiesof Roman brick and tile found deeply stratifiedin eight ft. vertical
;ouer) river bank. Also an enamelledplate brooch
Quantitiesof mainly box-fluetile found in vertical (outer)river bank.
Nearlyhalf of a late 2nd C. jar stratifiedin gravel in vertical (outer)river
bank. This was in good condition,and togetherwith other river bank material,
demonstratesthat at variouspoints the river is cuttinginto stratifieddepos-
Ao.
Low bank slightlydivergingfrom the 1.ainalignmentcut across at right angles
ty ridge and furrow. Possiblyan abaLdonedheadland,or a field-boundary bank.
biLcilor hollowayabout 1 m deep with a good regularprofile,runningparallel
with modern field ditch.
Farmhouseastride a bank 18 m wide.

B. HUTTY

Mancetter/WitherleySP 323967


A rectangularenclosure/possiblebuildingcrop mark (J. Pickering,summer 1975),
the first structuralfeatureto appear from the air at the Mancettercomplex,
was exploredwith a trench 72' 0" x 7'0". Featureslocated include:-

A rectangularcut pit which at 4,o"depth had survivingverticaltimberplanks
54" to 6i"wide, set to make a circular3, 0"diam. shape with clay packing
behind the planks, appearedto go deeper after exposingonly 1'0" on one side.
A circularwell 5'0" diam. (7'0"proved).
(1) and (2) only part excavatedbecause of complexitiesof depth and water etc.

f))A shallowpit cutting (4).
A palisade trenchparallelto (5).
Ditch approximately6'0" wide and 2' 6" deep from which dating evidenceincludes
samian form 24/25 stampedFELIXSEV,and form 27 stamped OFMEM?

Pot evidencefrom other featuresconfirma 1st C. date.

KEITH SCOTT AtherstoneGroup

Manor Farmhouse,Mancetter,WarwickshireSP 320966

Another trench 16'0" x 11'0" in the front lawn did not produce an iron smelting
hearth as was hoped from previous slag deposits,insteadthe complex occupation
was again confirmedwith:-

Early medievalpit cutting (2)
Rectangularcess-pitwith cornerposts.
More post-holes.

A rare find of a tubularspouted jug with handle decorationis proving difficult
for parallels.
Theoe later featuresdisturbthe much eariierR-B levels including:-

Gravel surface4th C.?
Slots 1st C.
Rectangularpit 1st C.

Again militaryoccupationproved from (6) which produceda fragmentof LORICA 
SEGMENTATA,a lobate hinge on iron.

KEITH SCOTT AtherstoneGroup
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Blue Boar, Atherstone- Trial Excavations SP 321973


In March, 1977 on buildingland adjacentto the Blue Boar trial trenchesat 1 & 2

were dug to prove the existenceof Roman .7)ccupationalongsidethe Watling Street.
Trench 1 proved fairlymoderndisturbanceshad removedall evidenceof earlier
occupation. Trench 2 had strong evidencef2r a Roman building,subsequentlyin
April.,1977 an area of approximately 150 m was stripped.

it;(-Jonbecameevident that the excavationwas on the edge of a Roman timber structure
atterAed by two lines of post-holesat right angles to each other. The E.-W. line
being most substantial16" deep and packed with local stone (deorite).
Feature 1. Alongsidethe N.-S. post-holeline on the W. side was a hollow (up to 6"

depth at centre) containingcharcoalyearthy fillingwith occasional
potsherds,broken tegula and imbrex and a few large stones.

Feature 2. A rectangularshaped tank disappearingunderthebaulk.
Dating. Evidencebased on pot only = 4th C.
Conciusions.TwoexcavationsN.W. of River Anker have proved Roman occupationalong-

side Watling Street, it is feasibleAtherstoneTown may have some Roman
origins,this can only be proved by excavatingin or nearer town.

KEITH SCOTT AtherstoneGroup

Mancetter- Quarry Lane - Rescue Excavation,SP 318965


Minor Road works involvingearth bank removal on bend to give better visibilityand
clearancewas hoped to show the defensiveditcheson the S.W. of the fort of Man-
cetter. An earlier trial hole had been abortivebut as work progressedoccupation
became apparentand a rescue dig commenced.

In the space of a week working in front of earth moving plant with great effort, to
be well rewarded,the followingfeatureswere recorded:-

U-shapedslots 14" deep for timber buildingcontaininglatrinepit 7'6" x 7'0"
x 8'0", the lid for which had collapsedin and sealed a group of 10 flagons,3
cookingpots all restoringto nearly completeplus other contemporarysherds,
glass and bronzes.
U-shapedslots up to 17" deep for another buildingat right angles to (1), finds
from these includea small form 24/25, painted butt-beakerand a bronze dolphin
type brooch.

This is only the third well documentedrecord for this fort and gives new indication
of its size approximately1000ft (305m.)
11,ILtirla from pot 45-70 AD.

KEITH SCOTT AtherstoneGroup

Mancetter


The Quarry Lane excavationwas followedup with resistivitysurveysaimed at
locatingthe defencesand thus definingthe size of the fort. Numeroustransects
were surveyedwith the Martin-Clarkmeter, but the soil conditions(a confusionof
glacial sands and clays) produced too confuseda graph for artificialfeaturesto
be detectable.

V. WEBB Universityof Leicester
and R. G. LAMB

Herefordshire

LeinthallEarls (SO 433677)


Two fragmentsof Roman coarseware,one being part of a storage jar, were found by
the writer when the field was ploughed in 1974. The site lies some 800 yards E.
of the Abergavenny-LeintwardineRoman Road.
These finds have been presentedto HerefordCity Museum.
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Staunton-on-Arrow(SO 365605)


A fragmentof the rim of a Romano-Britishvessel was found by the writer in 1975.
This field is under intensiveagriculture. It remains in the writer'spossession.

Stoke Edith Park (S0605396)


A few fragmentsof Romano-Britishpottery were found by the writer when the upper
portion of Stoke Edith Park was ploughedin 1974. The find spot adjoinedthe upper
ends of a pair of lynchets,noted by the writer c 1970.

The pottery has been presentedto the HerefordCity Museum.

Stretford (SO 439588)


Three much abraded fragmentsof Roman coarse ware were found near The Firs Farm. The
site adjoins the W. side of the Abergavenny- LeintwardineRoman road where a gold
stater of CORIO was found some years ago (W.N.F.C.T.1968, 367).

W.R. PYE Westfields,Lyonshall,
Kington,Herefordshire.
Extractedwith the permissionof
the Editor from Archaeologyin 
Wales No. 16, 1976 p.35.

The AuxiliaryRoman Fort at Wroxeter- an interimreport


During the past year an examinationof the Roman auxiliaryfort (126.563077)500 m
downstreamfrom Wroxeter,close to the left bank of the Severn was undertaken.

The fort was first discoveredby ProfessorJ. K. S. St. Joseph during aerial recon-
aissancein 1948. It is about 5 acres in area and for the generaloutline see fig.
I. ProfessorSt. Joseph cut sectionson the N. and S. sides and located the ditches.

The site was skilfullychosen. The greaterpart of the fort lies on sloping land
with a final short steep slope to the river. The subsoilis reddish sand and gravel-
a terraceof the Severn. Upstreamthe land lies lower and is still subject to
flooding:the same situationis found to the S. Far views are to be had to the W.
and the Strettongap.

The flat land immediatelyacross the river often presentedthe appearanceof a vast
lake before a dam was constructedabove Newtown,Mont. a few years ago. Field work
includedrepeatedwalking the actual site and the vicinitytogetherwith more distant
viewing from several vantagepoints. Aerial photographsenabledus to get fixes
to locate the date nearest the river approachedpossiblyby a pier: the fan-like spread

from this exit to the river which raised the questionas to the presence of a small
harbour or creek, the possibilitythat the small outer ditcheshad collapsedat the
exit, the presenceof a modern drain which by chance went throughthe S. side of the
exit and other lines externalto the fort which we learnt from the farmer were field
drains laid out last century. David Pannettpointed out that the river, here
straight,has moved around 9 m W. since Roman times thus leavinga near flat area
between the plough and the present river bank. A furtherpost-Romanchange was the
presence of a sizeablebank or lynchetbetween the modern ploughlandand the flat
area once occupiedby the river. Clearly one point that had to be settledwas the
positionof the ancientbank. (see below).

To the E. of the fort is a lane which, having come from massive beds of Keele sand-
stone goes in a near straightline to Wroxeter so that there was both easy road and
river communicationwith Viroconium.

Surface finds, includingthose pushed over the lynchetby generationsof farmers
includedquantitiesof bonding tile, worked slabs of HoaredgeGrit, large cobbles,
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soft Keele sandstone,floor tiling,tegulae,amphora fragmentsand much samian and
coarse pottery,blue glass and faiencebeads, melted lead and lead strips,lumps of
iron and iron slag and ash, window glass and blue-greenbottle fragments.

Excavation: The Gate

it was correctlyestimatedthat the ditches would be about 20 m up the slope from
ths lynchet. The small outer ditcheshad collapsedinto the soft sand but the
parLiallycollapsed end of the N. inner ditch was found. The stones which had
been set in its upper clay lining had mostly fallen to the bottom and were covered
with dirty silt, wood fragments,gravel and pottery. As fastas the ditch was
emptied it filledwith water and overflowedfor the red clay lining was fairly
sound and was 30 cm thick at the bottom. Opposite,across the entrancethe inner
ditch was found but in sectionof militaryV-shape. Bad weatherand the short
time the farmercould spare militatedagainst strippingthe entrance. The ditch
was here 3 m wide and 1.85 m deep. The clay lining was intact and in the heavy
silt was half a white mortarium,samianware and coarsepottery. When work was
resumed in this area the S. butt end was found and the entrancewidth was c. 14 m.
There had been a levellingup of the fort surfaceinternalto and around the
ditches by means of the depositionof a rammed cream colouredmix of clean silt,
sand and clay, devoid of all artifacts. Though worn down and rutted between and
externalto the ditchesand fort, cobblingremainedon the edges and around the N.
ditch end. This continuedinternalto the N. ditch as a well-preservedinter-
vallum road which was neatly camberedand was exposed for a length of 2 m.

It consistedof a single layer of medium cobbles and broken stone with the top-
dressingintact still, externalto both inner ditchesbut so far this has not been
Lraced.

A modern drain was, by chance,cut through the S. half of the exit on its way to
the river but there was a small ancient drain, 20 cm wide with ledges still re-
maining which suggestedthat originallyit had been coveredwith planks. It was
blockedwith silt and pottery. Lying on the cobblingon the N. side was a half
quern of Niedermendigbasalt with a handle slot and 3 small fragmentsof roughly
carved sandstone,anas of Claudius,so worn as to be almost illegible,lay nearby.
1.75 m internalto the N. ditch was a circularposthole52 cm in diameterand 97 cm
deep with roughenedpacking stones. A shallow slot of average width 45 cm extended
from it in a W. directionand it was as if a post of some weight had rotted off and
fallen down and decayed. A post hole was found in the same positionon the S. side.

The field now being needed for other purposesa slot one m wide was cut in line with
the centre of the exit across the lynchettowardsthe river. At the same time another
slot of similarwidth was cut parallelto and just internalto the lynchet.

The second slot is first considered. The topsoilwas 1-2 m thick and this lay upon
a sticky,black, sludge like deposit,3.2 m thick below which was blue clay. For
10.5 m this black layer was followedto the N. and it still continued. At its S.
end (oppositeto the fort exit) the first mentionedslot was cut at right-anglesand
pointingat the river. Natural sand was reachedat a depth of 3.5m. The lynchet
and older topsoilaccountedfor 1.4 m and two successivelayers of silt showed two
considerableriver floodingsover the black layer which, about a m thick beneath the
lynchet graduallyfaded out about 6 m riverwardsand 10 m from the present river
edge. At its edge the present river is about a m deeper than the natural sand men-
tioned above.

The black sludge,now being analysed,containedquantitiesof decayedand burnt wood,
small bone fragmentsssamianand coarsepottery,a buckle and plate of militarytype
decorated 'en champleve'in blue and yellow enamel,an iron carpenter'sbit, black-
smith'sscrap,ash in quantityall in a conglomerationof dirty silt. This mass is
preciselysimilarto the rubbish which accumulatesin any creek, small harbour or
river layby where boats anchor.
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The area will be strippedand the boundariesof the creek determined. The fan-
shaped exit may indicatethe width, which increasedas time passed. The pottery
appears to be from late Neroniantimes until well into the the 2nd C. but spec-.
ialists'reports are awaited. The coarse pottery is not earlierthan Flavian and
the B.B.I. types extendas far as the late 2nd C. (R. Farrer). It is of interest
that some of thelatestsherds are found in the deepest sludge.

A. W. G. HOUGHTONon behalf of
the Roman ResearchGroup of the
ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety.

A coin hoard near much Wenlock,Salop


In Nov. 1977a tractordrivernoticed some coins when ploughingat Westwood farm,
Much Wenlock (S 138.607983). The field adjoins the farmhouseand the find spot

was adjacentto a lane leadingto StrettonWestwoodon Wenlock Edge.

An immediatesearch revealedabout 200 Roman coins. This was helped by a metal det-
ector lent by the farmer who uses it to locate buried rubbish.The detectoralso
indicatedthe area of maximum concentrationas well2as the main directionof spread.
Excavationconsistedin stripping a rectangle2 m the topsoilbeing only 35 cm
deep. The coins had been depositedin a woven basket, fragmentsof which were pre-
served by cuprous infiltration. No trace of a pot was found nor had there been a
hole cut into the tough subsoil. The only pottery found in the field was a battered
samian base (Dr. 37) and a few scraps of Severn Valley ware. All these were over
80mN-of the hoard near the lane. The coins were mostly lying in a curve, thinning
out from the main deposit. 80 years earlier the whole area had been under ridge
and furrowand headlandscould have been between the lane and the hoard. Thus the
turning ox teams could have draggedthe coins in a curve. About 2000 coins were
collectedand some 40 were cleanedand barbarousradiatesof the Tetrici,Claudius
Gothicusand Victorinuswere identified,but regular issues of Tacitusand Aurelian

were also present. The coins are now at the British Museum and the basket fragments
at the B.M. conservationlaboratory. There is to be a Coroner'sInquestin due
course. There seems no doubt that the coins were hidden and not lost.

A.W.J. HOUGHTONThe Shropshire
ArchaeologicalSocietyRoman
ResearchGroup.

HWCM 117 WorcesterSidburyExcavation- The Second Season

Background


The archaeologicalexcavationsof 23-29 Sidbury on the S. side of the Friar Street-
Sidbury junction(SO 8522954534)carried out in advance of redevelopment,have now

been completed. The site, just E. of the Cathedral,has revealeda complexpattern
of occupationdating mainly to the Roman period, and much has been added to our
knowledgeof the early history of the city.

The second seasonswork was begun in Feb.1977,and completedat the beginningof
Sept. with a two month break duringMay and June. A permanentteam of five or six
excavatorswas augmentedby local volunteersat weekendsand during holidays,and
a group of BirminghamUniversityarchaeologicalunder-graduatesalso gave invaluable
help.

The whole of the availablearea was examinedby Martin Carver during the first season,
and it became clear that the E. half of the site had been greatlydisturbedby 18th
C. quarrying. Consequentlythe second seasons'swork was concentratedupon the W.
half.

The Excavation

Severalphases of occupationwere isolatedin this second season,and all are dated
to the Roman period:
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Phase 1: the earliestfeaturewas a large ditch runningalong the W. edge of the site,
and butt-endingin the N.-W. corner. Only its E. edge could be examined,as the rest
was outsidethe excavation. It was 1.5m deep and had a flat bottom at least 1.8m wide.
There was very littlepottery in it, and from its primary silts four pot sherds were
recovered,which may date to the 1st C. A.D.

Phase 2: The ditch was sealed by a very compactand extensivepebble layer, which
coveredthe whole site. The earlierditch had caused these cobbles to slump along
Lhe W. edge, and a number of fault lines had developed. The maximum depth of sub-
sidencewas c 0.6 m. No distinctpatternscould be discernedon the well-wornsur-
face, but two parallel lines of stakeholeswere observed,along the line of which
the area had been consolidatedwith more pebbles at a slightlylater date.

Phase 3: The firstpebble surfacesilted over and was succeededby a timber - framed
'platform'. Preservationof the wood was quite good, especiallyin the N.-W. corner
of the site. Five parallelbeam slots with associatedstake andpost-holeswere
found. The slots were c 5.5mlong (althoughonly one was preservedalong its total
length),0.2 - 0.3m wide, and c 2.8 m apart. At the end of each there was at least
one stakehole. The W. end of the structurerevealeda complicatedseries of joists
at right angles to the main beam slot, with smaller ones parallelto it. There was
L-lightevidenceof planking coveringthis support structure.

The W. half of the site was bisectedby a ditch c 0.9m wide and c 0.3-0.4mdeep,
with fivepost-holesalong its E. edge. A number of other featureswere found to
the E. of this alignment.

Phase 4: Anotherpebble surface sealed the timber framed structureand the ditch.
It had been removed by cellaringat the W. end of the site. A line of stakes ran
across the S.-W. corner,and definedthe limit of the cobbled surfacewhich other-
wise coveredthe whole area. No significantwear patternswere observedon this
layer but it was deeper along a line runningS.-E./N.-W.parallelto the fence line.

Phase 5: A series of sand and gravel layers were sealed,thephase 4 cobbled surface
being dumped from the N. side of the site. They were c 0.8 m deep against the N.
section.

Phase 6: A roadway was re-establishedalong the earlieraxis (S.-E./N.-W.),it was
constructedof iron ore and slag laid in a trench cut into the dumped layers of the
earlierphase and these materialshad fused togetherto form a highly durablesur-
face c 0.5m - 0.7m deep. A detailedanalysisof the slag has still to be carried
out. A number of rut-markshad been worn into the surfaceof this road way which
had a camber towards the S.-W., thus making the ruts along this side more numerous.
The surfacebecame very uneven at the N.-W. end, with severalpotholesand humps.

A ditch was closelyassociatedwith this roadway,butt-endingat the road edge. The
ditch, running to the E. was c 3.0 m wide, and 1.0 deep, and containeda large amount
of pottery dated to the late 2nd - early 3rd C.

To the S. of this ditch and to the E. of the road, a rectangularline of stakeholes
encloseda 'roundhouse'. This consistedof a circulargully into which 12 stakeholes
were set. Inside the gully a seriesof clay and charcoallayers were examined.

Phase 7: Sand and gravel layers were dumped on this roadway,and in the N.-W. corner
these layers were c 0.4m deep, thus alteringthe topographyof the site by creatinga
high point at this low-lyingcorner.

A square feature was cut into these layers and at each corner there was a post-
socket c 0.3m in diameter,with a padstoneat the base. The traces of a wooden
waterpipewith iron collar joints,similarto those found in the previous season
were also found.

Phase 8. This was representedby another external pebble spread,and had a band of
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pebble and slag fragmentsrunning S.-E./N.-W.,recordedat the end of the first season.

Later phases of activity. (This is a brief summary of the evidencerecoveredby Carver
in 1976). The penultimatepebble surfaceof phase 8 was sealedby a homogenouslayer

of green-stainedloam c 0.3m deep, which itself was sealed by anotherpebble surface,
badly disturbedby later activity. Carver suggeststhat a major landscapingoperation
took place in the 16 th C., removingall layers above this pebble surface. This left
only four truncatedpits as evidenceof Saxon activity,and a larger number of pits
for the later medievalperiod. A good sequenceof occupationfrom the 16th C. to the
present day was establishedfor the final phases of activityon this site.

Discussion

Our knowledgeof the topographyand layout of the Roman settlementat Worcesteris
based largelyupon the salvagework carried out by Barker in the late 1960's (Barker
1970), and is obviouslyonly slight. He recordeda major ditch (some 90ft wide and
25ft deep) on the Lich Street site (HWCM 545), which he interpretedas being part of
an encirclingdefencearound the high ground on which the Cathedral(HWCM 120) now
stands. It was dated to the late 2nd C. by pottery in its primary silts. If this
alignmentis correct then it would just pass to the N.-W. of the Sidbury site (HWCM
117). He also suggestedthe existenceof two suburbs outsidethis defensivecircuit,
one being in the Broad Street area, where he recordedevidenceof iron working on a
large scale and the other in Sidbury. The 1976 excavationshave borne out this
latter suggestion.

A study of the phase plans shows that the primary alignmentin all phases is from S.-
E. to N.-W. The earliestfeature,the ditch of phase 1, butt-endedin the N.-W.
corner, and the later roadwaysall appear to be aligned to this corner. The ditch
is of great interestbecause it may be part of an early (1st C.) defence,but because
of the limited opportunitiesfor examiningit in detail it is difficultto estimate
its entire course.

There was a problem of subsidenceinto this filled-upditch for the later roadways,
and severalattemptswere made at consolidation,the most elaboratebeing that of
being a timber-framedplatform (phase3). This might also have been part of a supp-
ort structureover another ditch which did not appear on the site but may have been
just to the N.-W.

Even in phase 6, when the pebble and slag road was constructed,problems of slumping
were encounteredat its N.-W. end. The constructionof such a road attests the pre-
sence of industrialactivityand judgingby its thickness,a large amount of heavy
traffic. The iron-smeltingfactoryobservedby Barker on the Broad Street site (HWCM
546) was dated by him to the late 2nd - early 3rd C., and he also encountereda road-
way of similarthicknessand constructedof similarmaterialsto that found on the
Sidbury site, which may also be dated to the late 2nd C. The wooden water pipes and
the square four-poststructuremay have been built for industrialuse, and the 'round-
house' might have been an industrial,rather than domestic,building.
ReferencesBarker 1970 P. A. Barker, 'TheOrigins of Worcester'Trans.Worcs.Archaeol.

Soc. 3rd Ser.2,1968-69.

J. SAWLE Urban Excavator,Hereford&
WorcesterCounty Museum.

The Roman CampaignBase, Rhyn Park, Near Chirk


Excavation1977
Roman militaryactivityin the northernMarch is implied on severaloccasionsin the
early years of Roman Britain by the historianTacitus. As early as A.D. 48 the

governorOstoriusScap-ulaled an expeditioninto the territoryof the Deceangliof
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RHYN PARK



Flintshirein a campaignthe strategyof which was later copied by SuetoniusPaullinus
in his attack on North Wales in A.D. 60. Despite these literarysourcesuntil now
there has not been any evidencefor such activityon the ground, save the discovery
of a marchingcamp near Whittington. The picture was transformedby the drought
conditionsof 1976. Evidence emerged,for instance,for the presence of an auxil-
iary fort in the territoryof the Deceangliat Prestatyn. More important,however,
evidenceof a major campaignbase controllingthe approachesto the Vale of Llang-
ollen was locatedat Rhyn Park, Chirk. The site clearlyunderwenta complex develop-
ment because the main 48 acre (19.5hect.) base camp was overlainby the remains of
a later defensiveditch system associatedwith a second large fort.

The site is centred on SJ 305370 on the English side of the deeply entrenchedvalley
of the River Ceiriog some one and a half Km. south of its confluencewith the River
Dee and a Km. S.E. of Chirk. The land in questionis a flat plateau overlookingthe
steeply wooded slope to the S. of the river and further defendedby the presence of
a small tributarystream,the Morlas Brook, that branches from the Ceiriog and runs
due S. throughGlynmorlasand Rhyn. The site is thus screenedby natural defences
on three sides and can only be approachedeasily across level ground from the S. Its
strategicrole was to control the S. approachto the Vale of Llangollenand form the
springboardfrom which attacks could be mounted along the inlandroute into North
Wales.

The LegionaryFortress

The major camp occupiesthe centralarea of the plateau formedby the entrenched
valleys. The position is thereforeexceptionallystrong except to the S. where an
additionalthird defensiveditch was provided. The whole defensivecircuit can be
tracedprecisely save in the S.-E. corner where in 1976 root crops produced only a
general indicationof the rampart line. The camp is not a perfect rectanglein
shape, being narrower (c. 360m.) on the erodednorthern side than on the S. (410m.).
The E. and W. sides measure c. 515m. giving an area of 48.45acres (19.57hect.)
over the ditches. The four entrancesare marked by the presence of a titulus or
externalprotectivebank and ditch; the position of the E. and W. entrancesin their
respectivesides shows that the camp faced N. and there appearsto be some evidence
for a road on the ground along the line that the via principalisshould follow.

On the weak S. side there is evidenceof a supplementary defence in the form of an
outlyingthird ditch some twenty m. beyond the main defences. Its entranceway was
again protectedby a titulus. At the S.-W. corner this outer defence turned to
rejoin the inner defencesat an acute angle. While the entrancetype is more usu-
ally associatedwith marchingcamps, the double ditches and the elaborateS. def-
ences suggestedthat a more permanentsite is involved,as proved the case upon ex-
cavation. The size of the site at 48.45acres is larger than that of the early leg-
ionary fortressat Lincoln (41.5 acres) and comparesclosely with other early legionary
fortressesknown at Gloucester(46acres),Caerleon (49 acres) and York (50 acres).
The practice of brigadinglegionarieswith auxiliarycavalry,however,is well att-
ested in this period and it would be unwise to seek furtherprecisionprior to ext-
ensive excavation.

The Later Fort

The E. side of the plateau was occupiedby a camp or large fort of ilausualform. The
enclosurelies immediatelyS. of the hamlet of Rhyn andtakesadvantageof the natural
defencesoffered in particularby the tributarystream. The form of the camp is
of particularinterest;anouter ditch systemwith offset entrances,particularly
clear on the western side, provideda defensivescreen. This protectedan inner
fort indicatedfaintlyby crop marks and set regularlywithin the area. In this
case the outer ditch with its offset entrancesis reminiscentof the perimeterdef-
ence guardingthe site at Newton-on-Trentand is also paralleledat forts such as
Caersws and Canon Frome. Overallthe enclosureoccupiessome 14.48acres (5.86 hect)
to the natural edge of the scarp with the actual fort fillingapproximately11 acres.
Within this area there also occurs the crop mark of a small native-stylefarmstead
lying close to the hamlet of Rhyn and probablypost-datingthe militaryphase. The
slight causewayrunning N.E.-S.W.in the same area may representtraces of a roadway
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running up to the E. gate of the legionaryfortress.

The Excavations

The trial excavationran for four weeks across Aug. and the site was visitedby over

2,000 people during that time. Considerationsof crop rotationand the presence of

the second fort both dictatedthat all the season'swork was conductedalong the E.

dcfcncesof the main site in the field adjoiningRhyn Lane. The strategyinvolvedlay

in cutting trenchesto examinethe defencesof the large camp, to elucidatethe stru-

cture of its E. gateway and to establishits chronologicalrelationshipwith the smaller

14 acre site.

The Defences (see section)
TrenchesA and D were both cut across the main E. defencesof the large site. The

former was extendedinto the interiorto examinethe remains of timber buildings

immediatelybehind the rampart,while the latterproducedthe most comprehensive

picture of the defences. In its secondaryphase the main defencestook the form of

a double ditch some 6.2m wide. There was considerableevidenceof recuttingin the

shaiey ditch fill. Two m. beyond this lay a furtherditch some 3m. across. Behind

the main ditch the area of the rampartwas definedby a number of featuresindicat-

ing that it had been timber revetted. Its width was slightlyover 5m. with its

rear definedby an inner ditch that has appearedas a crop mark from the air. 4.5 m.

to the rear a smaller ditch also occurred. The puzzlinglocationof these two

ditches behind the main rampart was explainedby the excavationof the E. gateway.

The sectionrevealedin Trench A showeda similardouble-ditcheddefencelacking

a third major ditch but supplementedby a form of defensivepalisade.

The E. Gateway (See plate) 

The E. gate of the large fortresswas examinedin its entiretyexposingnot only the

structurallayout of the gatewaybut considerablestretchesof the internalditch

behind the main rampart. This feature,locatedin both trenchesA and D, proved of

especialjnterest. It measuredan average of 2.6 m. across with a steeply defined

'anklebreaker'sump. What the air photographsdid not reveal was than 7m. further

into the interiorlay a further small ditch. The purpose of these featureswas re-

veL]ledby the interveningarea which containedthe post-pitsfor a timber revetment

that had held a rampart 2.8 m. across. The rampart mass was further supportedby

three centralposts and finishedwith rounded ends (see plate). When the main def-

ences were built they were constructedbeyond the main internalditch (14) the edge

of which was modifiedto accommodatea series of ovens both here and more particul-

arly in Trench A. The ovens, on the evidenceof their charcoalrakings,had been in

servicewithin a very brief intervalat a time when the internalditch was only

filledwith rapid silt. The easiest,though not necessarilythe only, interpret-

ation of these featuresis that the two inner rampartsmarked the front and rear

defencesfor a temporarymarchingcamp running immediatelyinside the perimeter

of the eventuallarger site. The militaryengineershad thereforecreated a more

permanentbase by the simple expedientof constructingthe main defencesimmedia-

tely outside the ditch of the primary camp. Rhyn Park, therefore,gives us an

insight into the conversionof a marchingcamp into a more permanentbase.

The Gateway (see plan) 

The area of the gate was identifiedby the positionof six massivepost-holes,

covering from centre to centre an area of some 9.1m. by 5.2m. The structurewas

designednot as two separatetowers but as a singleunit with two substantial,

centrally-placedpost-holesindicatingthat the gatewaywas dividedup into two

carriagewaysapproximately4.5 m. across. As the excavationproceededit became

clear that a shale and gravel spread existedonly across the S. carriageway.The

explanationfor this anomaloussituationlay in the presenceof four further

post-holesthat had blocked off the N. entrance. That this was the correct

interpretationfinally emergedwhen it became clear that the small inner ditch

(371) had been extendedto run at an angle towards the centralposts of the

gate tower and so blocked off access to the N. side. The ditch also removed

a line of small post-holes,whichon the S. side had carrieda small fence ext-

ending from the edge of the gate tower. The evidencefor the blockingof one
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'carriagewayrepresentsa developmentthat has hithertoonly been demonstratedin
ntone ntructurein this country.

The interior

Within the excavatedareafour ovens (see plate) Ividbeen set into the rear of the
main rampart. As at the E. gateway,their charcoalrakings indicatedtheir use
at a time when only primary silt had enteredthe inner ditch. In this way the
ovens cleverlyadapted the presenceof a pre-existingditch when the main fort-
ress defenceswere built. The pattern,moreover,was found to extendalong the
inside line of the ditch in the form of at least two furtherovens (10 and 18).
The life of these internalovens was again overtakenby events. A line of post-
holes cuttingthrough oven 18 formed the end wall of a buildingthat was traced
some 17 m. into the interior. This extensionof the trench in fact producedtwo
rows of post-holesin such contiguityas to suggestthat the two lines belonged
to a pair of 'backto back' barracksaligned along an E.-W. axis, an interpre-
tation supportedby limitedarea excavation(see plate). This showed that the
structureinvolvedwas 7.2m. wide. Further lines of post-holesindicatedthe
three divisionsinto which the building fell: the rear quarters2.6m. across,
with a central sectionof the same width and an outside space of 1.9 m. Like
the evidencecited above, the three-folddivisionof the timberbuildingimmed-
iately suggestedthat it shouldbe interpretedas a barrack block with the last
unit formingthe verandah. The stratigraphyimpliedthat the buildinghad been
built when the main internalditch had been filledto create space for a narrow
intervallum.The process of building the barracks,therefore,obliteratedany
traces that may have remainedof the originalmarchingcamp. The presenceof
the internaltimber buildingshoweverbrief their occupationmay prove to be,
indicatesthat permanentoccupationwas intended. The verandahof the legionary
barrackshad been partly destroyedby the outer perimeterditch of the 14 acre
fort, thus demonstratingthe later date of the smallerbase.

The Later Fort

The outer perimeterditch of the later fort recoveredin TrenchA was of the Punic
type with a near verticalouter face. The main defencesonly appear indistinctly
from the air, a fact explainedon excavationof Trench C by evidencefor several
recuttingsof the ditch system. Althoughthe core of the yellow clay rampart was
not well defined,the ditch systemhad undergonetwo periods of use. In the
later one the rampartappears to have been extendedand there is evidencefor
some kind of timber revetting,overlyingthe originalinner ditch. Beyond this
there was clearer evidencefor a double-ditchsystem, the sumps of which were
definedby stone fill. Considerablequantitiesof the clay rampart had ulti-
mately been washed into the outer ditch fill. The defence section,therefore,
suggestedthat the later fort had been in use for some time and had undergone
structuralmodification. This was proved by the evidenceof the later fort found
overlyingthe E. gateway,though with a complexitythat had not been suspected.
Altogetherover one hundredpost-holeswere recoveredand could be divided into
structures:one a simple shed-lookingbuilding,the other more substantially
built. The plan of the latter appearsto belong to the courtyardtype with evid-
ence of two entranceareas leadinginto a range of rooms that only partly lie
within the area excavated.

Chronology

A small quantityof pottery was found,comprisingprincipallymortaria fragments
from the oven rakings and amphora fragmentsfrom the internalditch. These were
not sufficientevidenceon which to base a more precise chronology,save to say
that they lay within a mid 1st C. context.The strategicrole of the site could
fit a number of historicalcontexts,while, of course,the presenceof the later
fort impliesthat more than one campaignis involved. Leavingaside the problem
of where Caratacusfoughthis final battle with the Romans we know from Tacitus
that the governorOstoriusScapulaadvancedinto the CheshireGap to attack the
Deceangliin A.D.48. Air photographicevidencefrom the Welshpool-Oswestryarea
makes it clear that there was an abundanceof native settlementin the area. This
and the positionof the site controllingthe approachto the Vale of Llangollen
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make admirabletopographicalsense. Yet in A.D. 60 the governorSuetoniusPaullinus
could also have used a base in this position for the campaignthat saw the conquest
of Anglesey,the effects of which were nullifiedby the BoudicanRevolt. In tackling
the same strategicproblem in A.D. 77 or 78 Agricolamounted a brief and success-



ful campaignagainst the Ordovicesof North Wales. In theory the campaignbase at
Rhyn Park could fit any one of these three historicalcontexts. If the earliestone
is perhaps the most attractive,then the full answer,perhaps involvingmore than one
period of use, must await excavation.

The Future

The first season of excavationhas thereforeshown that Rhyn Park is the site of a
legionaryfortressrepresentinga major campaignbase at some period in the mid 1st
C. It is conceivablethat the base lay at the limits of Cornovianterritoryand
was designednot only to act as a springboardagainst the Deceanglibut also to ex-
ploit the silver-leaddepositsknown to have existedin the CeiriogValley 1 Km. to
the W. Only furtherinvestigationcan elucidatethese problemsand that in turn
can only derive from large scale examinationof the interior. Like the Agricolan
fortressat Inchtuthil, Rhyn Park offers the opportunityto recoverthe detailed
plan of the internalarrangementsof a legionaryfortresslargelyclear of superin-
cumbentremains. The volume of visitorsto the site during the excavationshows
the degree of local interest,and indeed,the programmeof work envisagedcannot
proceed in future seasonswithout stronglocal support. Accordingly,for a full
illustjratedreport and furtherinformationthose interestedshould contactthe Border
CountiesArchaeologicalGroup, c/o 8 WindermereRoad, Wrexham,Clwyd.

PROFESSORG.D.B. JONES Manchester
University.

DroitwichBays Meadow


The annual trainingexcavationof the Departmentof AncientHistoryand Archaeology
continuedin Bays Meadow for three weeks. The investigationof the area of early
salt workingwas continuedrevealingmore shallowpits (brinepans?) and sparse dat-
ing evidenceRoman and Iron Age 'duckstamped'pottery. Adjacentto the 3rd C. villa
more detailsof the timber extensionto the villa were revealedas well as a ditch
underlyingthe villa.

L.H. BARFIELD

Radnal Bridge,Acton Scott, Salop (SJ 5250 0255) 
Sites and MonumentsRecord No. SA 290

The masonry abutmentsof the Roman bridge on WatlingStreet (see Trans. Shrops. Arch. 
Soc. 55 (1954-6)38-46were clearedof vegetationand examinedfor signs of structural
weakness. There has been some deteriorationover the last 20 years but the basic
structureis sound. The site was resurveyedon a large scale,a levelledprofile
taken across the ravine along the axis of the bridge, and a detailedphotographic
record made. A full accountwill be publishedin due course.

IAN BURROW Salop CountyPlanning
Department

WroxeterBaths Basilica

As due to Governmenteconomies,the grant for this excavationwas drasticallycut
in 1977,work was concentratedon interpretationof the previousten year's work, and
drawing for publication. Althoughshowingup the progressof the excavationthis
pause was invaluableas it gave us a month in which to think about all that had gone
before, to discuss,in a way impossibleduringa large excavation,the complexities
of phasing where the relationshipsare horizontalrather than vertical,and are
thereforemore ambiguous.Nevertheless,there were sufficientfunds to enableus to
excavatein two small areas in the hope of clearingup problemswhich had remained
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unresolvedfrom the 1976 season.

On Site A excavationof the pits and gullieslying between the series of elongated
wattle and daub buildings,I - IV, and the precinctwall was completed. They proved
to be a series of tanks with interconnectingchannels,almost certainlyused for
tanning. The evidenceconsistsof three dog coprolitesand tiny fragmentsof comm-
inuted bone in the siltingof the final soakaway. The bone has the characterof
fragmentsthat have passed throughthe digestivesystem of a dog. Dog excreta,
pigeon dung and sometimeshuman excretawere used in tanninguntil medieval times,
chiefly for the removal of hair and the softeningof hides. (Reed,R. 1972 Ancient 
Skint;iLeathersand Parchments,London). Two completepots, one with a hole drilled
in its base, found in the primary silt of the soakawayseem to put the use of this
ustem back into the 2nd C., and it is rather surprisingto find such a potentially
noisome industryin the central insula of the cityv even though it was separated
from the baths by the precinctwall.

N. of the E.-W. street a small extensionof the excavationwas made to examine the
area behind the group of massivepost-settingsfound in 1976. Inevitably,the new
area raised more problems than it solvedbut it is already clear that the sequence
of very large timber buildingshere is much longer than had been assumed. At the
moment there is no evidencefor any stone buildingsunderlyingthese large timber
structures,whose terminusante quem is'not yet known.

The most importantfind was a small group of what is believedto be importedMed-
iterraneanor Gaulish amphorae (now being examinedby Dr. David Peacock). These
sherds were discoveredin a post-pitof the latestphase, and are the first such
pottery recognisedfrom Wroxeter.

It is hoped to resume large-scalework in 1978.

P. A. BARKER

Wroxeter1977


An excellentseason was marred only by a few wet days at the end, which hampered
drawingsand photography. The problem of relatingdeep structuresin small disconn-
ected areas was this year felt more acutely and there is now a pressingneed to
excavateas much as possible of the internalcolonnadeof the macellum. Our ad-
vances in knowledgethis year can be summarised:-
1. The militaryperiod.


The pre-fortresslevelsproducednothing new exceptmore of the E.-W. ditch
in both directions.
The light brush-woodlaid in a criss-crossmanner at the base of the rampart
which had puzzled us on the S. side of the site was locatedbelow the macellum 
courtyard,and is now seen as the actual base of the rampart,which we had
previouslyconsideredto be at a higher level where more normal and substantial
log strappinghad been found. It is now clear that the base of the rampart was
laid prior to the placing of the intervaltower, since its post-pitscut thr-
ough it, but from this height the rampart was built round the standingstruct-
ure. The N.-E. post of the tower was locatedbelow a macellumwall, part of
the foundationsof which had fallen into it as the post had rotted below the
point at which it had been sawn away. The width of the tower is now seen to
be 3.4 m and was possiblyintendedto be 12 Roman ft. square. From this it
could be conjectedthat the full width of the rampart was between 9 and 10 m
and of this as much as 6 m had been cut back for the insertionof the rampart
buildings,leaving only sufficientspace for the palisadeand patrol track at
the top. We do not howeverknow as yet, whether the fort had a front or a
verticaltimber revettmentor if there was one with slopingturf. At the S.
end it was discoveredthat the cuttingback of the ramparthad gone beyond
the S. limit of the stone rampart building,but the length of the removed
ramparthad been replannedwith new turfwork. Little of this had however
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survived,sincetherehad been a furthercuttingaway of the rampart in the
form of a shallowscoop deepeningto the S. The purpose of this is not yet
known, but it may be related to the reductionof the rampart below the S.
range of the macellum for the insertionof a layer of red sandstone,half
a metre thick. This tails off to the E. where it is interleavedin to the
intervallumroads coveringthe lower three but being overlaidby the final
surface. This activityis also seen to be associatedwith the construction
layer of thE,rampart building,forthis is similarlypositioned. No further
light was shed on the earliertimber rampartbuildings,since they did not
appear in the E.W. trench in the macellumcourtyard,althoughthe rampart
had been cut back to accommodatethem; only the N. internalcolonnadeof the
macellumcan provide the answer. Nor is it yet clear how the verticalface
.ofthe cut-backrampart was held in position,since there is no evidencefor
a timber revettment. The intervallumroad is now seen to have four periods
and there appears to be a timber drain onthe W. side of the early period
along the E. edge of the foundationof the E. wall of the stone intervallum
building,but this needs confirmation.

Work on the centurialblock at the S.-E. corner of the site has been made
difficultby the large number of featuresin a small area (3m by 6m), the
latest count is seven timberand clay walls and eight pits. The final
phase is a large V-shapedtrench full of clay debris,a continuationof an
alignmentfrom the E. where it was conjecturedthat this and similar
trencheswere for demolishinga large buildingof the final phase.

2. Civil period


The most importantadvance in knowledgewas with the clay and timber build-
ings in the N. corridor. These were built immediatelyover the military
demolitionand presumablyare houses of the early town, built soon after 90,
and in turn demolishedto make way for the Hadrianicdevelopment. At pre-
sent these houses have been found only in the N. corridorand S. range and
there is no trace of them in the centralarea of the macellum. Crossing
the macellumis a N.-S. constructiontrench which continuesthe line of the
E. wall of the large two-roombuildingto the N. of the macellum. In
places it is filledwith red sandstoneand was evidentlyintendedas found-
ation. Its depth is the same as the foundationsof the macellumwalls, and
it cuts throughthe early civil features. This can now be seen to have
been a change of planningin the Hadrianicscheme,the firstplan being
to continuethe range frontingthe streetbut this was altered for the
insertionof the macellum,and this change is most probablyto be assoc-
iated also with the sand-filledtrenchesfound elsewhere.

A new plan has been drawn by 13rry Ecclestonebringingtogetherthe militarybuildings
in the piscina area and with those below the macellum.


GRAHAM WEBSTER

Wall (Letocetum),Staffs., (SK/098066)


Excavationof the so-called 'Villa'adjoiningthe Baths continued. Three more
carved sandstoneblocks have been found re-used in the foundationof the N.E. wall,
close to the three found during the previousyear. The first is a figureapparently
holdinga club, or possiblywith hand on an altar, and with an outline skull ben-
eath. The block was used with its greatestdimensionhorizontal,like all the
stones in this part of the foundation,so that the figure was horizontal. The
other two stonesbear inscriptionsand were built into the wall upside-downlike
the carved stonespreviouslyfound. Mr. M. Hassall reports that a pecked inscript-
ion on one, CUINTUSCI, "mightbe a Celtic name - on the other hand it might be
just a misspellingof QUINTI, 'ofQUINTUS', which on the whole seems more likely.
The letters followinglook like CI - but if a backwards 'D' I supposecould stand
for D(onum) - 'thegift of QUINTUS'. The other lightlyincisedinscriptionlooks
like DDBRUTI - D.D. normallystands for Donum Dedit 'gavethe gift', often used
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on religiousinscriptions,but it is a phrase that usually followsthe personalname'.

Two cavitiesin the outer wall close to the NE corner,with associatedlate disturb-

ance, appear to be the originalsites of the two carved stonesremoved by R. Mott,

the excavatorwho worked on the site in 1910-12. One stone,of which an illustration

survives,bears male and femaleCeltic horned heads and a circle dividedby a vertical

line, while the other was said by him to carry an incisedcross.

Further excavationhas shown that the concretefloor close by, formingpart of the

predominantlywattle-and-dflubwalledPhase II buildingdismantledto make way for

the 'Villa',was boundedby a stone wall only on the side nearest to the latter,

and it seems likely that the carved stonescamefrom this screen.Additionalevidence

for thjs is that severalotherwiseplain sandstoneblocks in the 'Villa'foundations

in this area had cream wall-plasterattachedsimilarto that already found associated

with the wattle-and-daubwalls of the Phase II building.

Partly beneath the concretefloor of Phase II were found the foundationtrenchesof

a timber granary of Phase I (Neronian)4obviouslydestroyedby fire, confirmingthat

this area lies within the defencesof the Neronianfort whose S.E. defencesare

already known.

At some time after the originalconstructionof the 'Villa'two walls much more

roughlybuilt and on shallowpitched foundations,togetherwith a channeledhypo-

caust, were insertedinto the large N.E. corner room, and some stones were removed

from the outer wall to provide access to the stokehole. In one of the inserted

shallow foundationswas a pitched oval stone with a carvedphallus. It seems likely

that this stone was put in as a good-lucksymbolby a workmanwho would have seen

st least one of the carved stones whilstmodifyingthe room. The N.W. corner of this

room incorporatesan externalcorner of an earlierbuilding,of which only a few

stones remain in situ, with clay-and-cobblefoundations,and althoughthere is much

recent disturbancein this area it appears that a wall of this buildingwas incorp-

orated into the N.W. side of the 'Villa'. It is not yet possibleto say whether

this buildingbelongs to Phase II or whether it representsan intermediatephase

between that and the 'Villa'. A furthercomplicationhere is the presenceof sub-

stantialpieces of concreteflooringin the clay-and-cobblefoundation,presumably

from an earlierbuilding. EXcavationcontinuesin this area. The evidenceof the

carved stones,with their characteristicallyCeltic figuresand their dedicatory

inscriptions,and the large well previouslyreportedsuggestthat the Phase II build-

ings, both within and outsidethe area occupiedby the later 'Villa',formedpart of

a Romano-Celtictemple complex. A horse-legburial (oftenassociatedwith Celtic

religioussites) with bones in the articulatedposition found just outsidethe main

Phase II buildingwould be consistentwith this. The comparativelyearly destruct-

ion and de-consecrationof this building (c. 120 A.D.) raisesproblems. Most Romano-

Celtic templesin Britaincontinuein use until at least the 4th C. and in spite of

the carved stone (now lost) mentionedabove as carrying 'an incisedcross' it seems

highly improbablethat Christianityreached this part of Britain so early!

There is a traditionthat a temple stood on the site of the present 19th C. church

at Wall, and a report that a figureof Minerva was found there duringbuilding

operationsand broken up to mend a drain. If there were a temple on this site it

must date from no earlierthan the Hadrianicperiod, as the ditchesof the last

fort pass under the church and were open until that date. Two small ditchescut

into the fill of the ditches of this fort, and apparenton the N.E. and S.E. sides

but not in the S.W. side which passes under the church,and so far unexplained,

might representthe enclosureboundariesof such a temple.

Present evidencesuggeststhat at Wall we may have one of those religioussites,

better known on the Continent,situatedon the boundarybetween two tribes, here

the Cornoviiand the Coritani,where baths, temple and other public buildingswere

found withoutwhat would normallybe regardedas sufficientresidentpopulationto

justify them, and used mainly as fair and market centres.
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if there were r3omepolitical,military,or religiousreason for the demolitionand
;Jightingof the Romano-Celtictemplenth its associatedhead-cultit could well

have been replaced by a temple dedicatedto a specificallyRoman deity on the more

commandingsite of the present church.

BERT ROUND for South Staffs. Arch.
Soc.

Second InterimReport on ExcavationBehind No. 1 BleachfieldSt, Alcester


Work continuedin the main area of the site (Site I), and also in an easterlyexten-

sion 7 x 3 m (Site II) from which ran a trench 26 m long x 1 m wide extendingE.

almost as far as HleachfieldStreet itself.Site II did not produce evidencefor late
Roman structurescomparableto those in site I. There was a considerableamount of

disturbancein the form of pits and a small part of what may have been an oven or kiln.

Above the general spread of 'lateRoman' build up were enigmatictraces of structures-

a couple of very worn areas of pebbling,with patches, some well defined,of crushed

sandstone. One such alignmentof stone was very close to the line of an earlierwall

(part of buildingVI) and had apparentlybeen disturbedby the robbing of this wall.
It may have been the foundationfor some sort of timber structurebut it is impossible

to say what such a structurewould have looked like. Likewiseits date is uncertain,

but the very mixed collectionof pottery found more or less in associationcontained

no medieval sherds,and so a late Roman date is suggested. Immediatelybeneath the
generalaccumulationalreadymentionedwas a pebbled surfacewhich had also been en-

counteredin site I (161) as well as site II (20). Thus we have a major stratigraphic
link between sites I and II - the buildingsin each were parts of the same complex.

It is now clear that buildingV in site I went through three major periods. In period

1 the buildingconsistedof the clay floor and walls, the N. end of which was in

timber. Horizontalbeams on which a timber frame would have rested were raised above

ground level on large blocks of sandstonealong the edges of the clay floor. In period

2a the floor of the N. room was relaid in laid rubble with a mortar coveringwhich
was also used for two small rooms on the E. side of the building,their walls being
rested on sleeperbeams. The originalE. wall was remodelled. The S. half was re-

placed exactlyas it had been before but in the N. part the beam resting on stone

blocks was removedand three large posts (c. 19 cm diam.) were inserted.Presumably
there was an access at some point into the two new rooms from the originalN. room.

There may also have been an extensionon the W. side of the building.Some time later

the N. of the two added rooms went out of use, since beneath them was an early pit
which had been covered by a pebbled surface (235)on top of which buildingV was
constructed. After a time the fill in this pit settled quite considerablyand the
room above must have become unsafe. It either fell down, or (perhapsmore likely)
was deliberatelydemolished. The second small room stayed in use long enough for

its floor to be resurfaced,and then it too was demolished,which marks the beg-
inning of period 3. The beam which had carried the outer (E.) wall was removed and

the slot carefullypacked with rubble and large cobbles,then the whole of the area

to the E. was covered with a thick makeup layer (up to 15 cm) of clean sand and

gravel on which was laid the pebbled surface (161). This surfaceran up to the
originalE. wall of buildingV which thus revertedto its originalsize. It was

at this point, and most probablyas part of the same general operation,that build-
ing VI was constructed,but its plan is not clear since in the area excavatedonly
short lengths of wall were revealed. In fact it is possiblethat thestonewalks
themselvesdo not form a coherentplan but only a skeletonfor timber structures.
It does seem that from the beginningthe major N.-W./S.-E.wall encounteredin site
II and in the extreme N. E. corner of site I ( where it was originallythought of

as part of buildingV - first interim)and the wall at right angles to it running
N. had timber structuresleaningagainst it. The beam slots for such structures
were identified,althoughthey were not very substantial. The structureto the S.

of the main wall had a series of small pits within,and apparentlymore or less con-

temporarywith it, one of which had containeda wooden box. In one comparablebuild-

ing N. of the wall and backed (on the W.) by the secondarywall was a square stone
tank with traces of a clay lining,this was set into the pebbled floor and was pro-
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bab]y a water ccntainer though it appearedto be too small for an animal trough,

so some industrialfunctionis likely.

Two short lengths of stone wall alignedN.W./S.E.were uncoveredin the trench,

and these probablyalso belongedto the buildingVI complex. They were parallel,
and each turned a corner, the more S. at its W. end, the N. at its E. end. The

effect was as of a small room on each side of a passage just over 2 m wide and c 5 m

lorw at the N. W. end of which was a thresholdof lihestoneslabs resting on the

pebble floor. Exactly what all this means for the buildingVI complex is not clear,

though it seems reasonableto project the wall running from the W. end of the S.

wall of the passage to join the main N.-W./S.-E.wall at buildingVI. It is uncert-

ain which parts were roofed and which open. The flooringconsiststhroughoutof

pebbling.

There is no indicationof what happenedto buildingVI. There were no later floor

surfacesof any sort, and it is possiblethat it fell out of use fairly soon after

it was built and remainedin that state throughoutthe remainderof the Roman period.

Its walls must still have been standingto a reasonableheight because they were

robbed at a very late stage - possibly even in the medievalperiod.

The relationshipof the buildingVI complex to the featuresfurtherE. in the trench

is quite uncertain. Here all the later Roman and medievaldepositshad been removed,

perhaps in the 18th C. What remainedwas a series of hollows,depressions,gullies
and pits of 1st and 2nd C. The relationshipsbetween the N. of the parallel stone

walls and these featureswas completelyobliteratedby a later Roman and a medieval

pit. No trace was found of the possibleroad (firstinterim). This must therefore

lie furtherE. than the trench (i.e. almost under BleachfieldSt.) or perhaps have

been of a later (maybelate 2nd C. onwards)and have thereforebeen removedby modern

activity,though this is less likely.

Two of the gullies were parallel to each other on much the same alignmentas the

other Roman featureson the site, and there were also two large pits of which only

the edges were locatedrunning beneath the S. baulk of the trench. None of these

featuresis likely to date from much after the middle of the 2nd C.

BuildingV was set almost directlyon a major pebbled surface (235) which extended

over most of site I. Cut into (or possibly sealedby - later pit disturbancemade

it impossibleto be certain)this surfacewas a well c. 2.8 m deep with a clay

lining. This had gone out of use and been filled in before buildingV was con-

structedover it.

It was clear that at severalpoints the surfacehad sunk into the top of earlier

pits - one of which has alreadybeen mentioned. In one of these sinkageswas a

curious featureconsistingapparentlyof a large square ? post setting,with pairs

of post-holesto the N. which seemed to be associatedwith it. This was situated

N. E. of buildingV very close to what subsequentlybecamepart of buildingVI.

Large quantitiesof tile came from this feature,along with two coins, one of Nero

and one of Crispina- both apparentlyfrom the materialwhich accumulatedafter the

featurehad gone out of use and thereforenot very helpful for datingpurposes,

particularlyas this area was never sealedby the major period 3 resurfacing(161).

On the extremeS. edge of the site was an area of intensedisturbancewith ext-

ensive depositsof clay and burnt material. Whateveractivitywas carried on here

was apparentlycontemporarywith, or perhaps more likely, shortlypredated,the

initialperiod of buildingV, but since only the very edge was locatedit is not

possible to be certain. Nevertheless,it is tentativelysuggestedthat we have here

the edge of a round timber buildingsimilarto that on ChristineMahany'sBirch

Abbey Site E.

In generalthe site was taken down to the top of the pebbled surface (235) - though

not all the clay floor of buildingV was removed. It was consideredthat anything

below this level was likely to be safe from potentialredevelopmentdamage. However,

an effort was made to examineone of the early pits beneaththe pebbled surfacein

the hope of recoveringmaterialto date the earliestoccupationof the site. This
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trial effortproduced evidenceof a sequencemuch more complicatedthan had been thought.
Beneath the pebbled surface (in fact there were at least three - though one of these
may have representedextra patchingin the sinkageover the top of the pit) was an ext-

• ensive 'destruction'layer, in characterquite similarto the complex already referred
to and interpretedpossiblyas a round building. Again the presenceof a buildingis
thoughtlikely since the finds includedquantitiesof tile. The pit itself had been
fairly shallowbut neverthelessits fill had settled quite appreciablyproducingthe
hollow above. On balance it seems that we have a timber buildingprecedingthe major
resurfacing(235). Apparentlypreceding this buildingis the pit itself which, app-
ears to be a primary featureon the site. Its date is not certainbut the date of the
major surfaceis probably c AD100. Two samian stamps of the potter PASSENVScame from
the immediatelyprecedinglayers.

The date of the earliestfeaturesis not certain,but it need perhaps be no earlier
than the Flavianperiod.

I would like again to thank Mr. David Burden, the owner of the site, for his patient
tolerationof our continuedpresence,my diggers and Sarah Adamson the finds assist-
ant, and particularlyDr. RaymondLamb, Dr. Graham Webster,Mr. Don Sidaway and Mr.
Dick Malin for furtherhelp, advice and encouragement.

PAUL BOOTH

AlcesterExcavationsbehind No.1BleachfieldStreet continued


Excavationon this site was continued,mainly in March and April, and then on a
reduced scale in May. (For report on the 1976 season see WMANS 19). Work in the
main area (Site I)openedin 1976 was directedtowards elucidatingthe earliesthis-
tory of substantialstone and timberbuilding (BuildingV.).

This buildingwas constructedinitiallyin the first half of the 2nd C., and under-
went 3 major periods. In period I it consistedof two rooms only, with clay floors
as describedin the account for 1976. In period 2a it was enlarged,two small rooms
being added to the E. side and apparentlyanother on the W. side, and the N. of the
two originalrooms being reworked.

In period 2b the N. of the two added rooms on the E. side went out of use, and its
fellow was in turn demolishedlater (Period3). At this stage the whole area E. of
buildingV was resurfacedwith graveI,andat much the same time a large new building
(BuildingVI) was constructedat right angles to BuildingV. Most of the evidence
for this buildingwas found in Site II - a small area on the E. side of the main
area. Not enough was recoveredfor the plan to be certain,and there was evidence
to suggestthat the parts of stone walls recovereddid not in themselvesconstitute
a coherentbuildingplan, but representedperhaps a skeletonfor timber buildings.
There were certainlytwo such buildingsleaning-toagainst the stone walls. The floor
of this complexwas the same as the yard, suggestingthat these were outbuildings,
possibly for agriculturaluse, rather than domesticquarters. The surfacewas never
replacedwithin BuildingVI, and it is quite uncertainwhen it went out of use,
possiblynot until well into the 4th C.

BuildingV had been constructedon top of a major pebbled surfacewhich had been laid
in about AD100. There was evidencefor earlieractivitywhich is tentativelyinter-
preted as two periods of timber building. The uppermostof these apparentlypost-
dated the laying of the pebbled surfaceand so may have been the immediatepredecessor
of BuildingV. There was slight evidencefor an early timber buildingbeneath the
pebbled surfacewhich in its turn postdatedan early pit. Exactlyhow early this
and similarpits are is not yet certain. Early featureswere also encounteredin
the trench opened down the length of the site from Site II as far as BleachfieldSt.
All levels in the trench after about mid 2nd C. had been removed,probably in 18th
C.

There was no trace of the road postulatedin the 1976 account. If this road existed
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it must thereforehave been furtherE. still,probablybeneathBleachfieldSt. itself.-

PAUL BOOTH

NationalWestminsterBank, High St., Whitchurch,Salop


Trial excavationsby Jeremy Coppell in 1976 behind the NationalWestminsterBank had
Locatedstratifiedlevels associatedwith 2nd C. AD pottery. As there was the likeli-
hood of the whole area of the back-yardof the bank, which is in a criticalarchaeo-
logicalposition in the town, being convertedinto a car park, the ShropshireArch-
aeol. Soc. aided by a grant from the D.O.E., examinedthe area in July and Aug. 1977
for a four-weekseason.

The site is one of a series of open yards which lie behind the houses and shops
frontingHigh Street, the probableaxis of the Roman town of Mediolanum. these
yards run right back to the perimeterstreetknown as Castle Hill and Newtown on
the W. escarpmentof the plateau on which Mediolanumand the succeedingtown of
Whitchurchdeveloped. The NationalWestminsterBank site is at the S. end of the
town where the yards S. of Pepper Street have been levelledinto the natural slope
and create a series of steppedterraces. As it was assumedthat archaeologicallevels
could have been destroyedby levellingthe N. side of this and other yards,a6 m
strip was tested along the S. edge of the site.

Two particularareas were excavated. Area 1 was on the site of a raised 18th C.
garden in the S.-W. corner of the yard, and demonstratedthat, whereas the yard
today is quite level, the originalground level up to the 18th C. had risen at a
gradientof 1 : 20 from the High Street to the W. In the excavaed area of 6 by
m the main featureswere two square timber-linedwells (1.07m ), one of which

was excavatedto water level at a depth of 3.80 m from the Roman ground surface
and whose timbers remainedintact at the bottom of the shaft. Associatedwith this
well at ground level in the natural sand were post-holesand stake-holeswhich
suggesteda small rectngular buildingand a fence around the well-head. Pottery
found betweenthe well timbersand the originalshaft indicatedthat the well had
been sunk not before the early 2nd C. The originalwell-headwas a massive circ-
ular funnelat least 4 m in diam. and 2.15 m deep to the top of the shaft. Both
shaft and well-headhad been backfilledbefore the end of the 2nd C. with general
town rubbish which includedbuildingmaterialof tiles,masonry blocks and burnt
timbers togetherwith a mass of pottery,none earlierthan the late 1st C. or later
than the Antonineperiod. The conditionsof the infill had not allowed the survival
of bone material. There were very few Roman small finds,but the fill includeda
fine Early Bronze Age flintplano-convexknife. The whole area had been sealed
with layers of closelypacked lumps of clay and extensivelevellingpatches of small
cobbles. Immediatelyabove this level was the soil build-upof the garden and
apart from a few sherds of residual14th C. pottery there were no finds whatever
from betweenthe end of the 2nd C. and the 18th C.

Area 2 was separatedby survivingtrees and bushes from Area 1 and its ground level
was 1 m lower. An area of 12 by 6 m was only excavateddown to 18th C. levels where
extensiveremains of brick stable and workshopbuildingsassociatedwith the Angel
Hotel (the forerunnerof the NationalWestminsterBank) were found, includinga
brick well and a pair of furnaces,which were interpretedas belongingto a smithy.
The buildingshad been demolishedin the 19th C. and a garden had been laid over
them. The whole area and beyond was riddled with sewer and drain trenches,but an
examinationof the deepest trench showedthat pre-18thC. levels existed for a con-
siderabledepth and containedsurvivingintact timbersof buildingsor collapsed
fences;it was not possible to deduce whether these were medievalor Roman. The
main finds here includedcoins of 1799and 1816 and a quantityof clay pipe bowls
of the 17th to 19th C.

The significanceof the site is to be seen in the context of salvageexcavationsat
Yardingtonat the extremityof the town, directedby ProfessorBarri Jones in March
1977.Here a sequenceof structureshas been interpretedas:-
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a complex of ditches of two Roman forts,the second of which can
be associatedwith the Flavian fort found at Newtown in the N.-W.
part of the town in 1965-66 (Archaeol.J., CXXV, 193-254).
timber buildingsof the early 2nd C.
back-fillingof the open ditcheswith demolishedbuildings
soon after 170 AD, and the erectionof a clay rampartas the
defencesof the civil town.
tne insertionof a masonrywall groutedwith clay in front of the
rampart,probablyat a later date in the Roman period.

At the NationalWestminsterBank no structuresor artefactsearlierthan the late
1st G. were found: it thus seems that the S. limit of the forts is to be found
perhaps at Pepper Street and from here the civil town had extendedS. The drastic
clearanceand levellingof this site with demolishedbuildingsand extensiverubb-
ish at a date near to 170 AD impliesa similarsequenceto that at Yardington.It
was not pobsibleto prove that this levellingwas for a rampart,but it can be
suggestedthat either the site representsthe tail of a late 2nd C. rampart or that
the rampartand its associatedditch was a few m furtherS. at the foot of the hill
where the Tesco's site-excavationhas completelyremoved the feature. The total
lack of Roman materialafter the 2nd C. with virtuallyno other finds prior to the
18th C. could imply a contractionof the town until its revivalas a coachingtown
in the early 18th C.

GEOFFREYTOMS For Shropshire
Archaeol.Soc.

Tripontium,Cave's Inn, Warwickshire(SP53487933)


Last year work on the mansio-typebuilding,in Area 3, was completedand the report
is now ready for publication. The drainagecomplex,local to the 'mansiol,con-
sisted of a series of trenchescuttingthroughtimber buildingarea. An area to
the S.E.of the main stone buildingwas also investigatedandanop-sig floor with
a coin of AntoniusPius was found.

The 1977season opened with a new area to the S.W. of the previousexcavations
trial-trenchedin 1973after a magnetometersurvey. The groundbeing under cult-
ivationa 10 X5 m box was opened with the intentionof extendingto a lOm' area later.
After deturfingat a depth of only 100 mm undisturbedR-B rubble was found. No. 3
was the first featurerevealedat the 100 mm depth,a descriptionof the features
is as follows:- (see Plan)
No. 1 is a trodden surfaceconsistingof weatheredlimestonechips.
No. 2 is a robber trench to a depth of 0.5 m, containingtwo medieval sherds.
No. 3 was a structure(wall?)built out of rubble of a formerR-B building.
No. 4 is a mortaredtile platform
No. 5 consistsof slots cut into a mortar floor and plasteredon both sides pro-

bably for dividinga room.
No. 6 Two post-holes,one with stonepacking.
No. 7 A large amount of paintedplaster.
No. 8 This is an area of op-sig floor,very pink in colour.
All the above features,except for No. 2,the robber trenchaVeat a depth of 200 mm
below the turf level.

The level was left and the area was extendedto a full 10m2 box and the same excav-
ation techniqueshave been continued.

This winter the Society is fieldwalkingand surveyingthe districtlocal to Cotes-
batch, just over the border into Leicestershire. We have agreed to carry out this
work before gravel extractiontakes place. The requestwas by the Leicestershire
County ArchaeologicalField Unit and we agreed to help as the area may be an ext-
ension to Tripontium;and also to continueour good relationswith this body.
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unexcavated.



Lastly we have moved into new headquartersand we now have an exhibitionroom
for the artifactsfrom Tripontium.

JACK LUCAS and ALBERT BARNETT

see LJlsothe cover drawing of a piece of a North African lamp found in the excavation.

Kinver Area


The followingsmall scattersof sherdswere found during the winter of 1976/77,and
are additionalto those publishedin WMANS No. 19, pages 13-14 (nos. 1-7 in the
accompanyingdiag.). All the sherdsare R-B coarse ware, unless otherwisestated.
Many are very abraded,and are only probablyRoman; some, howeverare certainly
Severn Valley ware.

Blakeshall

S0833834 Trows Piece 1 or 2 very doubtfulbody-sherds

$0838813 L-Field with 2 rim-sherds(1 doubtful,one S.V. ware);
CookleyPiece	 possible colour-coatedsherd of 2nd or 3rd C.

part of jug-handle;4 body-sherds.
50839815 Lower Vicarson 1 groovedbody-sherd.
S0842819 New England 2 body-sherds
50831809 Church Field 1 body-sherd(with trace of abradedboss).

Caunsall


2. 50852814 Big Field Listed in WMANS No. 19 p.14. Additionalare
2 rim-sherds;1 body-sherd.(Cropmarkin air
photo SO 8581/3 of 1961).

$0856807 Common Barn Farm 1 rim-sherd;1 base-sherdwith grooveunder-



neath (listedin WMANS 17 p. 22).
(Cropmarkin air photo SO 8580/1 of 1959).

Kinver (Brown'L,_Farm,Compton


$0817825 1 body-sherd.

Kinver (HighgroveFarm)


S0849822 HighgroveLane 1 body-sherd
Piece

S0849823 Barn Meadow Part of samianbase, form 18/31R;7 rim-sherds
(2 S.V. ware); 1 late Roman colour-coatedsherd;
1 base-sherd(S.V. tankard);about 24 body-sherds.

S0849825 Windsor Hollow-
way Piece 2 body-sherds

S084958195 South part of No.
15 2 body-sherds.

This thin scatterof sherds over the fieldsS. of Kinver suggeststhe presence of
one or more R.-B. farmsteadscultivatingand manuringparts of the area.

One side,however,has proved to be much more recent. An oval parch-markat SO 842819
in the Potato MarketingBoard'sair photographNo. 573/2 of 20 June 1976 has on the
surfacea considerablescatterof road-makingmaterialof 20th C., confirmingthe
statementof two local farmersthat this was the site of a 'dummytown' of 1939/1945
(and not an early farmsteadenclosure,as seemedpossible).

Medieval 
Blakeshall

1. SO 838813L-Field with Part of slashedjug-handle;3rim-sherdspart of base;
Cookley Piece 12 body-sherds.
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2. SO 833834Trow's Piece Part of rim and spout of green-glazedjug with
stab-decoration(AD 1250/1350);28 rim-sherds(1
with part of spout); 6 base-sherds;part of
handle; about 49 unglazedand 17 glazed body-
sherds.

3. SO 836814

/4.SO 842819

Caunsall


5. so 852814

Brick Kiln
Leasow
New England

1 base-sherd;1 body-sherd.
2 body-sherds.

Big Field 1 rim-sherd.

Kinver (HighgroveFarm)


SO 849823 Barn Meadow 3 rim-sherds;part of jug-handle;2 body-sherds.

SO 849822 HighgroveLane




Piece 2 rim-sherds;2 body-sherds.
SO 847825 Twelve Acres 1 rim-sherd;1 body-sherd.

Trow's Piece, with a rather denser scatter,is in the outskirtsof Blakeshall,al-
though now ploughed. The Tithe Map marks t o cottagesin this field,but in the N.
corner, which has not yet been examined. It seems possiblethat Blakeshallwas
formerlya less scatteredsettlementthan now, and that some of its buildingsstood
on or near Trow's Piece.
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The RomsleyRidge (SO 777838)


Ground Owner: Mr. Davies, The BowhillsFarm, Romsley,Nr. Bridgnorth,Shropshire.

Romsley Ridge commandsa clear view W. to the Clee Hill and N. to the Wrekin.

During the summer of 1977, field walkingon the W. slope of the Ridge produceda

scatterof R.B. Severn Valley Ware, the significanceof which is as yet not under-
stood.

The search for a possible source continues,and arrangementsare in hand for an
aerial survey of the area in question.

E. W. TIPLER and W. PALMER for
Alverleyand RomsleyHistorical
Society.

ShrewleyCommon, Warks, SP 213672


In digging foundationtrenchesfor a single new house, Mr. T. J. Batchelorcut into

a pit containingRoman pottery. Subsequentinvestigationscarriedout by local
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villagersand members of SolihullArchaeologicalGroup, under the writer'sdirection,
suggesteda fairly substantialbuilding. Excavationwas confinedto the narrow plot
of the house site, and revealeda cobbled surfacecut by post-holesand pits, one
of the rubbish-pitshaving post-poles,with stone packing, secondaryto itself. In
the pits and on the cobbled surfacewere great quantitiesof roof and floor tile,
fimestoneroofing-slabs,nails and some blocks of limestoneashlar. Pottery inc-
luded local grey, rievernValley,colour-coatedand black burnishedwares, with
Mancettermortaria fragments,and suggestsoccupationin the late 3rd C and IlthC.
lt is probablethat most of the buildinglies under neighbouringproperties.

DR. R. G. LAMB for Warwickshire
Museum.

Alcester- Yew Trees, Priory Road, SP 087575


Observation of the foundationtrench for a conservatoryrevealeda cobbled surface
and pottery finds indicatingintensiveoccupationthis far N. of the town centre,
from the 2nd. C. (Observationby Miss Deborah Ford for AlcesterExcavationCommi-
ttee). Bulls Head Yard, SP 089574: Observationof deep holes dug for car park
drains confirmedthat this area was marsh and lay outside the Roman town. Further
palaeobotanicalsampleswere take by James Greigg. (Observationby Paul Booth and
James Greig).

Alcester,OversleyHill


The trench for a water pipelinewas watched during its progress from the crossing
of the old railway at SP 084560 to the Salt Way at 095570. A rubbishpit con-
taining 13th C. pottery,presumablyassociatedwith the nearby site of Botelers
Castle, was encounteredat 086560. The sectionthroughRyknieldStreet (here a
bridle path) at 086569 revealeda flat laid cobbled surface8 to 8.5 m broad, with
three sherds of 13th C. pottery in the clay matrix; the 300 mm of soil covering
the surface,was full of animal bone, limestonefragments,and many more 13th C.
sherds. The cobbled surfacethereforemay be a medievalrepair of the Roman road,
the pottery apparentlyhaving been dumped there after the road went out of use.
ImmediatelyN.E. of here the trench cut through 16 extendedinhumationslying between a
8 m and 29 m from the road edge. All were orientedE.-W. with feet pointingE.,
and lacked grave goods; depth below ground surfacevaried between 0.2 - 1.3 m. In
some cases a U-shapedgrave cut was noticed. This is a previouslyunsuspected
Christiancemeterythe dating of which awaits radiocarbonanalysis;the name 'Chapel
Close' is recorded for the field on Throckmortonestatemaps of the 16th C. to 18th
C. In the field centred SP 092566,the trench turned up quantitiesof limestone
fragmentsand iron nails, and cut throughtwo pits containinga rich deposit of 3rd
- 4th C. pottery; suggestingthat this field containedoutlyingRoman buildings.At
Salt Way crossingthere was heavy disturbanceand no ancient features were seen.
(Observationas far as cemetery by Miss Deborah Ford for the AlcesterExcavation
Committee,then by Paul Booth and Don Sidaway).

RyknieldSt., Banners Gate, Sutton Coldfield(SP083962)


A brief field survey was carried out in February1977to determinethe conditionof
the Roman road where it passes througha built-uparea immediatelyS. of the well-
preservedstretch in Sutton Park. In this area, formerly Barr Common,the road was
traceablec. 1850. Followingenclosure,the land was ploughed,though in 1906 it
was recordedthat the road was still visibleas 'a broad band of sand and gravel'
after ploughing. Within the sample includedin the survey,however,only two small
patches of compactedroad surfacewere observed,in the rear of propertiesalong
ChesterRoad North. Most of the Roman road seems to have been removedby cultiv-
ation and subsequentresidentialdevelopmentof the area.

MIKE HODDER
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Summary of theExcavation at Mancetter,Warks, 1977 (SP326967)

The main object of the 1977seasonwas to clarify various featurespartiallyexcavated
in the past.
Service Road System for the pottery-makingarea.

An area of the N./S. serviceroad running from Watling Street to the centre of Broad-
clone neld wan exposed adjacentto a sectioncut in 1970. The true line of the road
was establi[diedat this point, two r]urfacesbeing apparentin additionto an initial
marking-outlayer of pebbles on the subsoil. The earlierroad c. 6 m (20ft)wide at
this point had a ditch on the W. side which drained into a disused well. The ditch
is not continuousalong the length of the road and the well had clearly been treated
as a rubbishpit by the road-makers,timber and bones fron at least five horses were
thrown into it. The well was later filledcompletelyand also the ditch before a
second,wider road surfacewas laid. Little was found in the marking-outlayer and
nothing later than A.D. 160, but the finds for the make-up for the early road ind-
icated that it could not be earlierthan the 3rd C.

The explorationof the road systemwas continuedin the centre of the field but with
some difficultiesowing to the width of the roads in this area (c.16 m - 55ft), and
damage due to ploughing. The line of a secondroad runningE. to Watling Street was
confirmed,and anotherdiscoveredheading W. towardsMancettervillage. This road
joined the other two roads in the centre of the field. It is possiblethat a fourth
pebbled surfacerunning S. representsa road to Hartshillbut this needs confirmation.

The road to the W. seals mid-3rd C. pottery and the metalledsurfaceover the water-
channel is not likely to be earlier.

It thus appears that we are dealingwith a late system of serviceroads, possibly
constructedat the same time as the earthworkon Watling Street which caused diver-
sion of earlierroads. The earlier system which must have existedat least from
the mid 2nd C. if not earlier,may perhaps have been aligned on the possibleroads
noted by Adrian Oswald,P. W. Gathercolein a pipe-trench(Trans.Birm. Arch. Soc. 
74 (1958)fig.1).

Featurespre-datingthe metalledroad surfaces

The pebbled road surfacesat the road junctionin the centre of the field, and the
road, to Mancettervillage sealed earlier featuresof great interest:-

The line of the large water-ductdiscoveredin 1971 was explored. Although the
very end of it was not reached it was clear that there were no side channels from
it but it could have provideda good accessiblewater supply along the whole of its
length though it narrowedrapidly after turning.Its use probably fell mainly in
the Antonineperiod.

N. of the water channel in Area 34, the magnetometerhad revealedthe presence of
a secondchannel roughlyparallel to the water-duct. This, however,proved to be a
whole series of at least four channelsmuch smallerthan the water-duct,which cut
each other and whose fillingsdate from the 1st C. to the mid 3rd C. Other similar
channelsappearingfurther W. in Area 32 shouldbe the continuationof these and the
water-duct. The anomaliesattachedto at least some of these channelswere further
N. than had been anticipatedand due to shortageof time and labour we were unable
to explorethem.

Much of Area 32 was not excavatedbut severalimportantfeatureswere located in
Area 7/20. Yet another small channelpossibly for water was filled at a date not
later than A.D. 75/80: a series of boundaryor enclosureditches,,filled with late
1st to early 2nd C. pottery,and possiblyassociatedwith part of a buildinglocated
in 1971: a small channel of dubiouspurpose,possibly for drainage,filled in the
3rd C.: an infant cremationwith two pots, possiblylate 1st or early 2nd: the well
already known in this area was excavated:the steininghad collapsedin antiquity
and the well had probably not been in use for a long time. This is the second well
at Mancetterwhose steininghad collapsed:another shaft undoubtedlyfor a well but
never used for it was not fully excavated.
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Other featuresincluded:-
The remains of a long narrow furnacecontainingmuch charredwood and wood ash, but very

slightlyfired. A relativelylarge amount of glass fragmentsdiscovered,undoubtedly

associatedwith the glass furnaceexploredin 1964 and 1969. Stamps of the potters

Docilison a mortariumlikely to have been made at Mancetterand in 1971 Vitalis

III. Both of these potters probablyworked for most of their lives at or near Wrox-

eter. It now appearspossiblethat they may have moved to or from Mancetterat some

time but more evidenceis required.

One of the most interestingresultsof the 1977excavationis the growing evidence

for 1st C. occupation,pre-datingthe pottery industry,in the centre of the field.

This points to a more widespreadpopulationof the area betweenManduessedumand

Mancettervillage than had been expected.

K. HARTLEYLeeds
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SAXON

Stafford EastgateStreet SJ 92442315


A late-Saxonkiln and associatedreject-pitswere recordedduring a one-day salvage

operationin May 1977. A large group of pottery with a wide variety of forms (cook-

ing-pots,jars and bowls) was collected. This speciesof pottery,now designated

aafford Ware, is under comparativeexamination(at Southamptonand Worcester)with

other vesselsof the type from the Midlands.I would be gratefulto hear of other

possible examples.

M.O.H. CARVER

MEDIEVAL


SydenhamsMoat, Monkspath,Shirley,SolihullSP 144757


During the year more work has taken place on the W. range and the remainingtop soil

was cleared from the E. half of the platform.

W. Range

A rectangularpit, 6 m x 4 m, has been locatedbeneath the cruciformkiln, along with

further 'timber'featuresin the S. part of this area. A cobbled filled latrinepit,

which had an outflow into the S. moat was also found. These featuresperhaps formed

part of an early timber buildingwith, or possiblylater than, the pit. An extension

to this buildingmay also exist as furtherpad bases, comprisedof cobble stones,

have been identifiedrunning up to the N. moat. These buildingswere then replaced

by the main (Phase III?) building,based on the sandstonepad stones as outlinedin

the WMANS No. 19 (page 62). Three square,cobbledareas to the E. of the kitchen have

yet to be interpreted.
N. Range

At least two phases of buildingshave been revealedin this area, the earlierphase

consistingof a cobbled floor between two parallel 'beamslots'. A later floor of

re-used limestoneroofing tiles overliesthe earlierone, althoughthey could be

part of a collapsedroof. These featuresare beneath a later cobbled floor of a

stablingor barn area. The central,cobbled gulley of the stableshas been traced

to a sandstonedrain, which flows into the N. moat. This drain may also form part of

a partitionof the building,as the cobbled floor finishesat this point and is

continuedby a clay floor. The S. edge to this buildingis definedby a series of

cobbledpad bases, some of which join togetherto form what may be the remains of

a 'cob'wall. Beneath this the line of the earlierphase can be traced again on

the same alignment. The N. edge is, however,much more difficultto trace as sub-

sidenceinto the moat has removed some of the evidence. A scatterof sandstone

fragmentsmay mark its line.
E. Range

The existenceof a buildingalong the E. edge has proved more difficultto identify,

as there are severalpossiblealignments,based on 'beamslots'and pad stones. One

part of the building containeda well constructedhearth built of sandstoneand clay

roofing tiles set on adge. A large area of burning may also indicatethe existence

of a 'workshop'or smithy.

J.G. PERRY for SolihullArchaeol-
ogical Group.

Tong Castle ExcavationInterimReport 1976/77 

Foreword


The excavationat Tong Castle startedthe winter of 1976/77with the prospect of

revealinga new and entirelydifferentcastle outlineat the rear of the Durant

Castle ruins. The continuousexcavationthrough the winter and into the summer

of 1977has only been possiblebecause of the stalwartefforts of the volunteers,

in particularBushy, Clive, Dave and Don, all of whom are well knownto the many

who have visited the site during the excavation. I am furtherindebtedto the
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Earl of Bradfordfor his continuedsupportand interestand also the help given by

theBradford:Estatein enablingthe Convent Lodge to be used as a Site Headquarters

for the excavation. The current excavationprogrammewould not have been possible

without the help of the Telford DevelopmentCorporation,BridgnorthDC and Mr. John

Pearson of Shifnal.

The encouragementand interestshown by the villagersof Tong and our many other

uupportershas enabled the excavationto continuewhen at times the lack of off-

icial supporthas caused the excavationto falter.

Introduction

1976 - The site of Tong Castle remainsare to be found to the W. of the village of

Tong, near Shifnal in Shropshireand is on the route of the projectedM54 Telford

Motorway. The motorway will cross the site througha cuttingand so remove the

majorityof the Castle remains. A preliminaryInvestigationand Survey on the site

revealed the existence,below the ground, of buildingsin front of the last Castle

buildingon the site, which was demolishedin 1954. On the findingsof the invest-

igation,excavationon the site was startedin May and continued,with voluntary

labour, every weekend till Oct. The excavatedareas - 'A to E" - revealedperiods

of occupationfrom the last Castle in the 19th C. to the earliest,so far estab-

lished, in the 12th C. The earlierperiod has still to be fully excavated. The

excavationand subsequentinvestigationshave proved nat only the periods during

which the Castle was occupied,but also the area on which earlierCastles were

built. From the initial area in the front of the last Castle ruins, the overall

projected site now covers approximately0.75 hectares,nearly 2 acres. The E. part

of the Castle site, where the main excavationwork has been carried out, is on

the line of the M54 route, whilst the W. area to the rear will be containedwithin

the Motorwaycutting embankment.

1976-77. The main excavationwork throughthe winter, springand the summer has

in the main been to the rear or W. area of the site, where the overallouter

wallingline has now been located. Work has also been carriedout on the Durant

foundationsand has enabled an outlineto be establishedfrom amongst the

demolitionrubble. Whilst it had been hoped that the motorwaycuttingwould leave

the W. area alone, the establishmentof the keep buildingarea,projectedonto the

recentlyavailabledetail drawingsof the motorway,pL,ce part of the keep build-

ing within the cutting line. Discussionsare going on to have part of the outer

walling in the threatenedarea includedin the cutting embankmentand so possibly

retain the possibleW. gatewayacross the inner ditch.

Castle buildings so far located on the site


Excavations,with a limitedamount of Documentaryevidenceavailable,has enabled

five periods of Castle buildingsto be establishedon the site and these are accord-

ingly referredto in the the excavationtext as:-

Durant

Early medieval -
Pembrugge
Vernon
Kingston

12th/15thC.
14th/15thC.
15th/16thC.
17th/18thC.

18th/19thC.

Selmeis,Zouche and Harcourt families
Pembruggefamily
Vernon family
Pierrepointfamily (laterthe Duke and
Earl of Kingston)
Durant family.

Excavation

The earlier establishmentof the line of the S. wall, by a series of trial trenches-

Area F - omitteda section of wall because of the undergrowthconditionsand during

the winter the actual wall was followeddown the slope to produce an irregular

length of walling. The latest sectionwas of 18th C. build with a short 17th C.

linking the wall to the Pembruggewall. The irregularshape of the lower part could

possibly have been a rear entranceto the 17th C. castle from across the stream,

where a path leads to the old Worcesterroad. The well excavationstartedin Oct.
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and continuedlapto Feb., when the heavy rains interfered with the excavationat

the 9 m level, and revealeda 17th C sealinglevel down throughto a late 15th to

161h C layer. At the beginningof June a furtherattempt was made and after a

'demolition'layer of well head timbers,chains and bucket parts went into an early

15th C layer. This produced leather shoework,parts of wooden bowls, pottery,

horseshoesand a carved stonehead, in two parts, which had been re-used by carving

out the inside. The appearanceof the leatherworkand wooden bowls, with the need

to conservethe same, brought the necessityfor a furtherattempt to excavatethe

111th/15thC layer completely. This took place in Sept. and producedcomplete,and

part completeleather shoes, sectionsof wooden bowls, pottery rim sherds,a key,

horseshoe,general ironworkand woodw k, a workmanscuttingknife and a complete

pewter ewer. The knife handle had a at the back of the handle,which is ident-



ical to other marks found around the site of the same period and the pewter was

later identifiedas an ecclesiasticalcruet for use during Mass. The well at this

point was 11.50 m deep, with approximatelya further2 m to take the well bottom

to below the surroundingstream level. Fortunatelythe well is cut into the red

sandstonebedrock after 7 courses of red sandstoneblocks and the water level

followsthe excavationwork down and only requiresa minimum of emptyingbefore

each excavationstage. However the safetyprecautionsnecessarydictate the length

of time between each weekend excavationdown the well. The well should be'bottomed'

during the coming winter and so establishthe date of the first use of the well.

Trial trenchesto find the N.-W. outer wall were not very successful- Area C -

and it was not until after the winter when it was decidedto look further down

the slopes that the outer wall was located. Investigationsfollowingthis move

led to the locationof the bedrock cutting at the most W. point - Area H-which was

some 6 m down and 12 m along the slope. The sill of the bedrockcutting was also

located a further 12 m along the slope and was 7.50 m below the present average site

level. With the stream immediatelybelow the sill and the ground floor of the

located castle„buildingsabout 1 m below present ground level, the castle building

would have presenteda formidabletask to anyone wantingto attack it from here.

The winter months also saw the 'emptying of the undergroundtunnel - Area J - to

the castle and whilst its last use was as a servants'entry to the Durant Castle

from the ice-house,the brickworkof the tunnel was of the Vernon period. The

entranceto the castle was however of stoneworkand later excavationat the opp-

osite corner of the castle building- Area K - showed this as being of the Pembrugge

foundations. Although the tunnel is one of the most spectacularparts of the exc-

avation for the many visitors,it may be necessaryto fill part of the tunnel in

order to establishwhat part of the Pembrugge Castle it enterswhich involvesdem-

olishingpart of tunnel side.

The oppositecorner of the Durant Castle - Area K - revealedthe corner foundations

of the Pembrugge,Vernon and Kingstoncastle with the DurantCastle built on top of

them all. This led to exploratorywork within the Durant Castle itself to determine

whether any more of the earliercastle foundationshad survivedthe 1954 demolition.

Apart from the removal of the demolitionrubble the foundationswere relativelyeasy

to locate, followingthe Durant wall pattern.

The failureof earlier attemptsto locate the S. wing of the earliercastles led to

the use of a machine to follow the already exposedsectionsof the Pembruggeand

Vernon walling - Area E. Insteadof findingthe S.-E. corner of the S. wing, an

undergroundchamber was uncoveredwith part of the roof having been demolished.Later

excavationof the chamber showed it to be a brick built rib-vaultedchamber of the

Vernon period, with only the corbel and keystonebeing of sandstone- Area 1.

The roof of the chamber was 1 m below the site ground level, the inside of the chamber

was 3 m squareand 3 m from the keystoneto the bedrock floor. The floor bricks had

been removed,with traces of the mortar left on the bedrock,and the side walls set

forwardto allow for the floor bricks to surroundthe bottom of the wall. Floor

bricks found earlieramongst the Durant rubble would have fittedperfectlyon the

floor of the chamber. Apart from being handmadethe bricks of the shallowribs had
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been furtherdressedby hand to removedany sharp corners from inside the chamber.
The outside of the chamber had been faced with thin slabs of dressedwhite sand-
stone of the Kingstonperiod and it can only be assumed that the buildingabove the
chamber had been damaged during the Civil War seiges. The doorway faced S. with
the hinge and doorstopallowingthe door to open inwards only. The provisionof a
squint hole at the S.-W. corner during the sandstonefacingperiod furtherconfused
the possibleuse or uses of the undergroundchamber. Excavationto the N. of the
chamber located the corner, and also a buttressof the early curtainwall along-
side the 12th C in Area D. The rough sandstonewalling at this point was very sub-
stantialwhen comparedwith the shallowwalling found by the pit. The breakingaway
of sectionof the early suggestedthat the later Pembrugge curtain could have been
built on top and subsequentlybroke the foundationswhen it was demolished. The
trench between the early curtain wall and the chamberhad a deep ash layer contain-
ing 18th C materialsimilar to the N.-E. corner, and a post-holeamongst the early
curtainwall suggesteda secondaryuse for the buildingof the Durant Castle.

The spring of 1977saw the preparationfor the summerprogrammewith the clearance
of the trees and undergrowthat the rear of the site. The use of a machine to
remove the tree roots providedthe first clues to the earlieruse of the area. A

wide cuttingwas made through the Durant rubble for access to the area, located the
the foundationsof the last castle as well as the cellaringconnectedto the under-
ground tunnel from Area J.

A trial hole at 'N' to locate either the bedrock level or possiblebuildinglevel,
resultedin the locationof a possible inner ditch, the edges of which were found
in later machine trenches. The depth of the ditch at this point was about 3 m with
pottery from the 12 to the 16th C amongst the demolitionrubble fill. The inner
ditch line shown on the attacheddrawingis shown dotted and at this stage can only
be an assumed line to the E., as the Durant rubble was pushed onto this area after
the demolitionof the castle. The removal of the tree roots continuedover the area
and it was decidedto make a wide cutting from the S. wall inwards,adjacentto the
- Area P. The cutting exposeda series of wall foundationsand later excavations
exposed differentfloor levels from one of which came the completebottom of a large
15th C. water pitcher with intermittentgroups of fingerpinched feet. The top
half had been 'sliced'off during a later levellingof the area and the thinnessof
the wall section,3 mm, had allowed a clean cut to be made. Furtherwork on the
outer S. wall area has revealedthe early keep outer wall and work will continueto
find the extent of the walling.

Probing in Area M where the machine had enteredthe are,a,indicatedan area of poss-
ible building foundationsand on completingthe tree-rottremoval the machine placed
a cuttingnear the ice-houseand exposedthe top of a building. The sandstonedid
not appear too firm so only a small area was exposed,but this was sufficientto
show that the buildingwent across the inner ditch. The area was fully excavated
and the edges of the inner ditch located. A series of buildingfoundations,built
against each other and all built againstthe outer curtainwall which went across
the inner ditch. The lowest level to which the ditch was taken revealeda 13th C.
occupationlayer, but safety reasons stoppedany furtherwork onthe inner ditch
because of the trench depth.

The protrusionof the 18th C. fountainfoundationinto the line of the inner ditch
suggestedthat this could possiblybe built directlyonto the gatewayor drawbridge
across the inner ditch. Excavationalongsidethe fountainconfirmedthis and pro-
duced another large bedrock cutting similarto those found at the base of the stable
wall in Area B.

Work at the E. end of Area M-on the Durant Castle foundations,showed that they are
built on an earlierVernon tower foundation,itself built on shale bedrock. The top
of the undergroundtunnel was also exposedand revealeda constructiontrench as
having cut throughthe earliercurtainwall building. Clearancealong the front of
the Durant foundationsin Area R revealeda step outsidethe castle walling and later
large scale clearanceof demolitionrubble exposeda spiral stairway. The stairway
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cut thz.oc,ghthu. arlier Vernon foundationand providedan entranceto the cellars
and stableswithout having to go into the castle buildingitself and connectedto
a long tunnel built parallelto, and along the inside of, the Durant Castle front
wall. The S. end of the tunnel came out into one of the landscapearches,by Area
K, and so making it possibleto traversethe whole of the castle underground.

The season ended with furtherwork on the 12/15thC. buildingsat Area S, and this
produceda pattern of laid foundationstones, for a timber-postedbuilding,over-
lying an earlier timber framedbuildingwith a complex of post-holesin the hard
red sand. The buildingof one foundationsagainsta sectionof the early curtain
wall was located in the S. area of the area.

Althoughlimited investigationwill carry on throughthe winter,principallyon the
keep and S. outerwallarea, the uncertaintyof the Motorwayconstructionprogramme
makes any long term planning impossible. The completionof 18 months of weekend
excavationhas seen not only the existenceof an early medievalcastle on the site,
but has also revealedthe overallarchaeologicalpotentialof the site. If the
small percentageof the site so far excavated,is representativeof the site as a
whole, then the excavationwill go from strengthto strengthand is a just reward
for all those who have had faith in the project.

ALAN WHARTON

NewlandsCommon DesertedMedievalVillage SO 902602


This D.M.V. was noted in 1975by E.A. Price. Subsequentenquiriesto Hereford&
WorcesterMuseum showed that this site was not recordedand it was surveyedby
A. M. Wilson, Andrew Fieldingand E. A. Price in 1977.

Further documentaryresearchmay add to the little recordedevidence. The site is
c. Hect. in area; the E. side of the site has been partiallyfilled with motorway
rubble, but mercifullystoK,edby the Estates Departmentof ExeterCollege, Oxford,
the landowners. A further1 Hect., to the N. is part of a neighbouringhouse and
orchard where cultivationhas levelledall contours. An air photo (PotatoMarketing
Board, 12th June 1975) reveals some featuresof this levelledarea. S. of the
site in the field S. of the road to BrownsheathCommon, a damp mark suggestsa moated
site which must be investigatedin the future.

NewlandsCommon lies on the E. boundaryof the Parish of Salwarpe. This large parish
lies immediatelyS. of Droitwichand is bisectedby the Roman road from Worcesterto
Bromsgrove. A furtherRoman road from Greensforgeenters Droitwichfrom the N. and
could leave DroitwichdirectlyS. by 'theholloway'. A seriesof terraces,noted by
E. A. Price in 1974, appear upon the hill-slopeN. of PrimslandFarm parallel to
the Droitwich/Tibbertonroad and indicateheavy traffic in and out of Droitwich.The
modern Droitwich/Tibbertonroad followsthe E. boundaryof NewlandsCommon D.M.V. and
enters Droitwich150 m to the W. of the PrimslandFarm terraces. A very early route
is suggestedto Pershoreand the Avon crossingsvia TibbertonBredicotand Drakes
Broughton.
WorcestershireDomesdayreferencesto Salwarpeshow two estates:

D.B. 176 A. 1-57. Earl Rogers land.
Urso D'Abitotholds of Earl Roger 5 hides in demesne.
1 plough and 6 villeinsand 5 bordarswith 7 ploughs
There, are 3 serfs, 3 servingwomen, a mill of 10/- and
5 salt works worth 60/- half-a-mileof wood and a park there, etc.

May we suggestthat this estate refers to modern Salwarpewhich lies to the W. of
the parish upon the River Salwarpeand containsthe church and mill.

The park mentionedin D.B. could well be the area to the N. of Salwarpevillage where
we note High Park and Park Farm on the parish boundary,the Droitwich/Ombersleyroad.

Estate (2) D.B. 174 A.2-51. The land of the church of Coventry.
The church of St. Mary of Coventryholds Salewarpe. There, is one hide in Wich.
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Urso holds of the Abbot and this land is in his park. He has
4 burgessesand six salt works in Wich etc.

The site of this secondholding in Salwarpe,the land of the church of Coventry,may
only be recognisedby one feature,the park and we do have a referenceon the modern
1-50,0000/surveysheet 150 to Park Farm which lies on the S.-E. of the parish bound-
ary E. of the M5 motorway.

From this evidenceit would be unwise to suggestthat NewlandsD.M.V. was contemp-
orary with the Domesdayentry, its name suggestslate settlement. However,there
are certain featuresproducedby the survey which are interesting. A pit which is

still subjectto subsidencewas noted by the farm tenant to the W. of Newlands
Farm and six similarpits were scatteredabout the site plus three large ponded areas.
The incidenceof heavy brine crystallisationon the farm buildingswas noted, also
brine cyrstalsappearedin the soil of the hollowaysand platformsof the site.

The presenceof brine in Salwarpeparish at similar strengthto that of the Droitwich
pits is supportedby referencesand analysesin 'Wellsand Springs of Worcestershire'
memoirs of the GeologicalSurvey England and Wales, by L. RichardsonAnalyses No.622,
623, 624, P. 204. This publicationrefers to the main brine channelcommencingat
Oakley Farm which lies N.-N.-E. of NewlandsCommon D.M.V. This farm has been dem-
olished within local memory due to the destructiveaction of the salt rotting the
brickwork. Many blue bricks are in use as buildingmaterialin the Brownsheath
Common area and BrownsheathFarm has all of the ground floor rooms lined with timber
boards as any other form of walldecorationis destroyedby the salt inthe plaster.

These circumstancescould have caused desertionof a settlementthrough inadequate
water supplybut the pits noted in the surveyhave suggestedthe possibilityof an
industrialsite involvingsalt boiling.

The few pottery sherds lodged in the sides of the house platformsand hollowaysare
provisiomillydated to late 14th - early 15th C. but again their stratificationsdue
to the action of cattle grazing etc. must be viewed with a degreeof caution.

E.A. PRICE, A.M. WILSON,
A. P. FIELDINGfor Hereford
and WorcesterMuseum.

SalvageRecordingin Hereford1977

HWCM 384 St. Martin'sStreet (DrybridgeHouse) SO 5082 3937


R. Shoesmithand E. Smith conductedtrial excavationson this site in 1975 (WMANSNo.
18),andJ. Sawle examinedthe diggingof severaltest holes by site engineersin
June 1976. The conclusionsreached from all these observationswere that there
might be a large ditch, with a possiblerampart to its N. runningE.-W., approximately
along the alignmentof the Rowe Ditch, to the E. of this site. Little is known about
this extant earthwork,but it may be part of an early defensivesystem on this S.
side of the river. Its dating is somewhatcontroversial.

Buildingwork began on the DrybridgeHouse site in June 1977, and salvagerecording
was undertakenby J. Sawle,K. White and J. Price on behalf of the County Museum.
The presenceof a ditch was confirmed:it was approximately4 m deep, and at least
8 m wide, and was runningE.-W. across the S. end of the site. In its lower levels
it was filledwith waterloggedmaterial,and severalleatherobjectsand pieces of
wood were recovered. Samples of this organicmaterialare being analysedby the York
EnvironmentalUnit. Along the bottom of the ditch a line of pointed stakes about 10
cm in diam. were recorded. The earliestpotteryrecoveredwas of the late 13th C.
No evidencewas seen of any rampart to the N. of the ditch; neitherwas it clear
whether the ditch was turningto the N. at the W. edge of the site, to bring it into
line with the W. defencesof the City on the other side of the river.

J. SAWLE Urban Excavator,Hereford
and WorcesterCounty Museum.
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Trial Excavationsin Hereford 1976


BackgroundA programmeof trial excavationswas conductedin 1976 to assess the
quatityand importance,of the archaeologicaldepositsin an area in the N. part
of the walled town threatenedwith development. The site of the trencheswas
suggestedby R. Shoesmith and was agreed with the DOE, a maximum size of 25 square
m being set.
The Sites


HWCM 270, 40 Bewell Street SO 5088 4008. An attempt to discovera possibleroad
leading'N.from the Saxon N. Gate on Broad Street was unsuccessful,because
heavy pitting in the area examined,had removed all evidenceof activity earlier
than the 13th C.
HWCM 271 Bewell Street (BewellHouse) SO 5073 4006 An area of 5.5m by 3.5 m was
examinedalong the Bewell Street frontage,in an attempt to establishthe date
of originaloccupationalong the line of this street. The stratigraphywas
very complex,and the main featureswere a series of gulliesrunning E.-W.,
and a number of post-holes. The earliestpottery on the site has been dated
to the late 11th C. and the associatedlayers may representthe extramural
settlementmentionedin Domesday. A metalledsurface,extendingthroughout
the trench sealedall the 12th C. featuresand was itself sealedby 14th C.
material. The area examinedwas too small to identifyany possiblebuilding
lines.
HWCM 272, Between 27 and 28 CommercialStreet (TrinityAlmshouses)SO 5121 4015
An area 5 m square was examinedalong the CommercialStreet frontage,known to
be part of the 13th C. Jewish Quarter. Two parallel gullies,adjacentto
CommercialStreet containedlate 11th and early 12th C. pottery, and the main
one was suggestivein form of a palisade trench,but no signs of posts or
plankingwere seen. Later occupationwas representedby 13th and 14th C. pits,
and a stone built house, the clay floor of which sealed 14th C. pottery.
HWCM 379Wall Street SO 5094 4020
A 5 m square trench was dug on derelictland behind 47-49 Maylord Street,par-
allel to Wall Street,about 10 m from the standingstone City Wall. The tail
of a gravel rampart was found virtuallyintact,and it containedlate 12th C.
pottery. It sealed two features,one of which, a gully, containeda sherd of
Chester Ware. Coveringthe rampartwere a series of relativelyundisturbed
cultivatedsoil levels.
HWCM 380Maylord Street SO 5104 4014
A trench along the street frontagewas dug by machine,and a strip at least 8 m
long was examined. The whole area appearedto be modern factoryfoundation,
and no earlier featureswere recorded.
HWCM 38128-29CommercialStreet (Blackand White Cafe) SO 5090 4013
An irregulararea of approximately20 sq.m. was examinedbut pitting of the 13th C.
and later periods had removedall evidenceof earlieractivity.
HWCM 58327 WidemarshStreet (BritishCanners)SO 5090 4013
A series of small trencheswere cut by machine in anotherattempt to examine
the line of the possibleSaxon N. road. In all the trenchesmodern make-up
lay on top of a dark brown soil which containeda mixture of pottery dating
from the 12th - 19th C. Only two small post-holes,and three post-medieval
pits were found cutting the natural,and it appears unlikelythat there was
much Saxon activityin this area.

ConclusionsThese results diminishthe potentialof the archaeologicaldepositsin
this N. sector. The lack of any sign of the N. road, and of any evidenceof Saxon
occupationalongsideit is particularlysignificant,andadditionalexcavationis
unlikely to add much. Furthermore,the scale of redevelopmentis, at present,
uncertain,but it is unlikelythat all the area will be affected. Given the nature
of other threatsto archaeologyin the West Midlandsthe N. sector of Hereford
should be given a low priority.

JOHN SAWLE Urban ExcavatorHereford
& WorcesterCounty Museum.
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Work continuedon the N.E.-E. sector of the bailey. The rectangularhall, discovered

in 1976, now appears to be smallerthan was at first thought,but to have an annexe

or outbuildingat its N. end. On the other hand, the postulatedsix-postgranary now

seemn to be a.twelve-poststructurewith very deep symmetricalpost-holes. A second

cistern (?) in appearingclone to the rampart in the N.-E. corner, while dissection

of building000 nuggestsstronglythat its walls were of clay or cob. Clay walls

had been nuspectedin other buildingsexcavatedin the 1960s and it is apparent that

a great variety of buildingtechniqueswere used in the constructionof the castle,

often simultaneously.

The 1978 season will be extendedto four weeks, the first three taking the form of

a trainingexcavation.

P. A. BARKER

Bridgnorth,St. John's Hospital (SA 383) SO 721930

Trialexcavation in advance of developmentwere carried out in 1976 at the site

known from the 16th C. as that of St. John's Hospital. Said to have been founded

in 1179 x 1195 by Ralph Lestrange,the hospitalhad substantialestatesin Low

Town in the later Middle Ages and was dissolvedin 1539. A house ("St. John's')

was built on the site in 1698. Traces of this were found in 1976, but the site

was otherwiselevelledto the alluviumand the only featuresattributableto the

hospitalwere an inhumationcemetery (fig.00;A) and a thin scatterof building

rubble includingglazed tile (B). There was some indicationof a variationin

the depth of the alluviumover the underlyinggravel from which was conjectured

a disused river channel (C). The buildingof Low Town on the flood plain most

probably followedthe successfulcanalisingand bridgingof the present deep-water

channel giving (in the 12th C.?) an alternativeto the fordableriver-bedat Quat-

ford

M.O.H. CARVER

Acknolwedgement:The project dependeda great deal on the advice and practical

assistanceof Ian Burrow, whose help is gratefullyacknowledged.

CaverswallParish Church, St. Peter.

Work was undertakenin 1977 to remove from the E. wall of the N. aisle a carved

tympanumof the 12th C. which was in re-use face-downas the sill of a restored

late-medievalwindow. The stone was discoveredduring restorationin 1962 and

identifiedby Prof. Zarneckias depictingAlexander'sflight - an identification

seeminglyconfirmedthis year when the other half of the stone was seen and photo-

graphed for the first time. The project will continuein 1978 after the manufacture

of the replacementsill is complete.

Lichfield,TheologicalCollege SK 1160 0972

Followingtrial excavationsin 1976 (WMANS,1977) the area of the site to be damaged

by a sewer trench was examinedbetweenApril - July 1977. Tree roots had disturbed

orientatedinhumationswithout grave goods, (B'), similar to those found last year(B).

On this occasion,the bracketinglayers were thoroughlyexamined,and found to con-

tain StaffordWare and wheel-madelimestonetemperedpottery.TheseLATE SAXON graves were

accompaniedby a ditch of the same date (B") and were truncatedby extensiveearth

moving operationsof the 12th C. which includeddigging and revettinga pond at (D,D').

The earliestpond deposit (before15th C.) was waterloggedand preservedmedieval

leather shoes and sheathsand wooden bowl fragments. A stone & timber building,dated

by pottery,was erectedat the pond edge in the 13th C. (C). In its final phase before

demolition,(datedto the 15th C. by a jug in the guarderobeshute),the buildinghad

internalred-plasteredwalls and yellow-greenglazed roof tiles with ridge finials.
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Major demolitionand constructiondebris were depositedand turfed in the 17th, 18th
and 19th C. These may be attributedto the documentedactivitiesof Bishop Hacket
and the early TheologicalCollege (WMANS,1977).

M.O.H. CARVER

Lichfield,Wade Street (E on fig. 00)

Excavationsby M. R. Hummler for West MidlandsArchaeologicalUnit and DOE at no.
18-20, Wade Street, Lichfield,took place in July 1977.
An area c 30 x 35m was availablefor excavations(betweenno. 16 and 26), but it
was decided to limit the investigationsto a machine-cuttrench (c. 30m long and
up to 2m deep)perpendicularto Wade Street,andto a small area excavation(c. 9m x 4m)
adjacentto it. In the area excavation,medieval featuressurvivedonly at the
back of the tenement. The earliestof these was a well-pitcut into clay and sand-
stone, abandonedat a depth of 2.95m without findingwater and back-filledin the 12th
C. This featurewas later cut by two pits, under-cutinto the clay seam and dug for
its extractionand back-filledin the 13th-14thC. At the street end of the tenement,
no medieval feature survived,due to levellingand to the laying out of a brick
tenement. The trial trench enableda record in depth of the natural strata,which
survivedto a high level (only c. 50cm below the modern ground surfaceat the street
end). The sandstonebedrock was overlainby clay and gravel,possibly depositedby
flood.

The Wade Street excavation,the first to have taken place in the town, suggeststhat
no occupation earlierthan the 12th C. can be shown, a conclusionin accordance
with Taylor. But the survivalwas too poor to test whetherplanned tenementswere
laid out at that time.

I wish to thank Messrs. Bird, Miller and Birkenshawof the LichfieldDistrictCouncil
PlanningDepartmentand Mr. Baugh of Sefton PropertyInvestmentLtd. for giving
access to the site and for their help.

M. R. HUMMLER
Bibliography

Taylor,C.C., 1969; 'TheOriginsof Lichfield,Staffs.'
Trans. South Staffs Archaeol.and Hist. Soc. X, 1968-69)

Lichfield,GeneralAssessment


Work in Lichfieldin 1977has providedindicationof a prehistoricbackgroundto the
site, but so far no activitybetween the Neolithicand late Saxon times. The later
Saxon cemeterywas discontinued,on the S.side at least, on the occasionof the form-
ation of the MinsterPool. A number of major eventshave now been independently
conjecturedfor the 12th C. and might be referredto the energeticBishop de Clinton.
They are: the digging of the Minsterpool, the installationof a mill at its E. end;
the provisionof piped water to the Close (Gould,1976a);the buildingof the Norman
Cathedral(on the present site: there are reasons for placingHeadda'schurch else-
where); the discontinuityof burial;the protectionof the Close by a ditch; and the
laying-outof the New Town S. of the pool (Taylor,1968-69;now endorsedby the
results from Wade Street).

Work in progressis intendedprimarilyto improveand fill out this preliminary
model of Lichfield'sbeginningsby publishing,with the excavations,casual finds
of artifactsand observationsof strata. It is expectedto continueexcavation
and survey work next year, concentratingon the site of St. Michael'schurch,whose
establishmentisthoughtto predate that of the town(Taylor,1968-69).

M.O.H. CARVER
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Leigh, Salop (SJ 33310362)Sitesand MonumentsRecord No. SA 1611

A moated site is being surveyedat 1:150 scale in advance of clearanceof the moat
ditch to act as a reservoirfor the adjacentLeigh Hall. The moat island is revetted
by a massive stone wall and foundationstones of a probablegatehousecan be seen on
the N.W. side on the inner side of the modern causeway. This is one of the few moated
sites in Shropshirewith survivingmasonry.

IAN BURROW Salop County Planning
Department

Coventry: 'Whitefriars' excavation (SP 340 787)

Nine months of excavationsin advance of a landscapingprogrammewith a Job Creation
team were concludedon the 17th Nov. 1977. The first six months of excavationwere
supervisedby Mr. Julian Barnardand the last three months by Mr. John Bateman.Work
in continuingon Sundays with volunteersfrom Coventryand DistrictArchaeol.Soc.

Thin excavationwas concernedwith the E. end of the friarychurch,the sacristy,
chapterhouse and domesticbuildings. Previouslythe nave, transepts,tower-
crossingand part of the choir were excavatedin the 1960'sby Mrs.C. Woodfield (C.
Woodfield,Med. Archaeol. XI (1967),278-9). The W. end of the chapterhouse was
excavatedin 1973by Mrs. M. Rylatt, Field Archaeologist,CoventryMuseums,who is
also responsiblefor the present investigation. The friarybuildings- wall found-
ations and floors - have been greatlydisturbedsince the Dissolutionin 1538 by
subsequentbuildingon the site, especiallythat of John Hales in the 16th C. and
the Workhousebuildingsof post 1804.

The Church The choir and presbyterywere strippedof overlyingdebris:the chancel
wall foundationsare in fairly good condition,exceptwhere pierced by 'modern'drains.
Several of the square-endedbuttresseshad sufferedparticularlybadly in this respect.
Althoughmany glazedand decoratedfloor tiles were found none were in situ: the floor-
ing appearsto have been removedalong with the standingstonework,when the church
was sold for its buildingmaterialsin the 16th C.

The major featuresin the choir were the resonancepassages,first found during the
1960's excavations. The area betweenthese passageshad been greatlydisturbed.No
foundationevidencewas found for the High altar in the E. end of the presbytery.
The foundationsof the W. wall are in very good condition. This wall was flanked
by an almost parallelwalling(?)of undressedsandstoneblocks,abuttingat the
S. end only; tilepurpose of which has not yet been defined. Other featureswithin
the presbyteryarea includethree stone-linedgraves - one destroyedby modern
disturbance- and three earth-duggraveswith good coffin-stainand nail evidence.
Six post-holeswere found, four almostparallelto the S. wall - from 1 m to 0.60m
from the inside wall face. Two similarpost-holesoccur close to the N. wall of
the presbytery. It has been suggestedthat these may be scaffoldingholes, but
their purpose is not at all clear at present. The friarscemeterymay be indicated
by skeletalremainsbeyond the E. wall of the church,runningbeneaththe hospital
car park.
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The Sacristy The buildingis about 10 x 5m, situatedimmediatelyS. of the choir/
presbyt'ery;and connectedto the latter by a passage leading from the claustralrange
into the church. Only the substantialwall foundationswere located,with their
square angle-buttressesat the E. end. A stone-linedwell and probablewell-house
foundationswere uncoveredE. of the building.

The ChapterHouse This rectangularbuildingwas 15 x 7.4m, and was built onto the
E. cloiLAerrange mid-way along its length. The walls and especiallythe buttresses
were much disturbedby 19th and 20th C. drainagetrenches. The buttresseswere
differentin this building,being of a rounded wedge form in plan. Again no floor-
ing wa:;found in _;itu.There were no graves in the E. part of the buildingto add
to the eight found at the W. (cloister)end in 1973.

S.-E. range of buildingsIt was hoped that an area strippedby machine to the S.E.
of the standingcloisterrange would yield evidencefor the fraterand associated
buildings,or rere-dorter. Standingremainsand foundationsof a small building
exist at the S. end of the cloisterrange on its E. side. A door leads out from
the extant range to this small building,which includesa fragmentof wall stand-
ing to over 1 m. Adjacentto this fragmentis a small L-shapedstone-linedtank
or pit, with a connectingdrain to the stone vaulted ground-floorroom at the S.
end of the cloisterrange.

A few metres S. of this small buildingwas found a rectangularbuilding +12 x 10.
5m and dividedinto two inequalparts by a N.-S. sandstonewall. W. of this wall
the Workhouseand other post monasticbuildinghad destroyedthe monastic floor
levels. The E. room was saved from this disturbanceby less post-Dissolutionbuild-
ing and particularlyby the fact that the monastic floor had a considerablefall
to the E. The main room E. of the cross wall has four piers - one at each corner
of the room. The two to the W. are independentof the walls while the E. pair are
built into the E. wall. The floor between is paved with sandstoneslabs which have
a purpose-builtfall from a centralrib of stone at the W. side of the room to a
'sump-point'against the E. wall. The fall is symmetricalfrom the N. and S. sides
of the room to the centrallyplaced 'sump-point'against the E. wall. There is no
visible outlet through either the wall or floor at the 'sump-point',but it has
been observedthat water will quicklydrain away. The purpose of this elaborate
floor drainagehad not been ascertained,but severalsuggestionshave been made,
includingslaughter-house,stablingor animal stall. The remainsof possible nib-
walls abuttingthe cross wall and the green 'cess-like'stainingof the sandstone
floor slabs,would not lessenany of the former suggestions. Work will continue
through the winter in this area in an effort to answer some of the questionsrel-
ating to these latest buildings.

The materialfrom the excavationis housed in the Herbert Art Galleryand Museum,
Jordan Well, Coventry (AccessionNo. 77/77).

JOHN BATEMAN for CoventryMuseums

The Romsley Moat (50788852)

Ground Owner: Mr. W. Rodenhurst,The Low Farm, Romsley,

Nr. Bridgnorth,Shropshire.

This site is situatedon the lower E. slope of the RomsleyRidge, based upon heavy
clay common to the area. In the dry summer of 1976,a seriesof Air Photographs
were taken in connectionwith the Romsley Church Site. The Church Field held priority,
but the surroundingarea was also recorded,revealinga moat platform some 400 yds
from the Church. Field work was not possiblein 1976, and the ground was down to
Barley this summer (1977)- work was not thereforepossibleuntil the end of Sept.
Briefly,the site was found to be a low rectangularplatform some 20 x 45 m. in area,
orientatedN.-S., enclosedby a dry moat of token depth only, except on the W. side,
where the depressionis far more substantial. A squarishsubsidaryarm to the moat
is situatedon the N.-E. side, possiblya fish pond extension. Water feed to the moat
appears to have been natural from the ridge slope.Part of the mound surfacewas dozed
into the moat some years ago,
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and the whole feature carries the gentle rounded contours of much plough work. The

surface soil produced a variety of Medieval, glazed and coarse gritted sherds and

finger decorated pottery also came to light.

A trial excavation was commenced in Oct. to examine the construction of the S. bank

of the platform, but was plagued by continual heavy rain, and this factor forbade

trenching into the moat due to fear of water-logging.

At 30cm, however, the bank crest produced a rubbled stone deposit, probably having

association with a wall foundation, this apparently running E.-W. along the platform

edge, a dark rich silt showing on the S. side, clay on the N. Lime mortar was in

evldence and a quantity of fragments were recovered. Three pieces of black gritted

ware were found lying on the irregular stone surface, and a small piece of the same

ware was dincovered, firmly wedged between two rock pieces. Nov. brought very

severe weather conditions, making further progress practically impossible this

season.

I would offer my sincere thanks to the ground owner, Mr. Rodenhurst for permission

to Investigate the site, and to Mr. W. Palmer for his able assistance.

E. W. TIPLER

Long Itchington, Thorn Yard


Earthworks in this field at SP 416650 suggest a medieval occupation. The brook

was scoured and land drains laid in the field in the autumn of 1977. The land

drains missed the most dominant features, but building stone was brought to the

surface near Glebe Farmhouse. No pottery was observed.

H. J. USHER

Kenilworth, St. Mary's Abbey Gatehouse SP 285723

Restoration of the Abbey Gatehouse necessitated lowering the ground level against

its E. side, which work was carried out as an archaeological excavation. An average

of m of deposit was removed, all of which proved to be 18th C and later, the

lower limit of excavation was still within this modern deposit. Several previously

unsuspected architectural features were revealed, including walls of buildings

abutting against the gatehouse. The gatehouse, of the 14th C. may originally have

been of one bay only, but was later doubled in size, on which occasion the precinct

wall was rebuilt on a new alignment. There was a building against the N.E. corner

of the gatehouse, probably extending N.; this was originally of the 14th C, probably

contemporary with the earliest part of the main structure and was later rebuilt, on

a slightly different alignment, possibly in the late 15th C. (It is emphasized

that all dating is based on architectural indications, not on archaeological dep-

osits). All these masonry features have been consolidated and remain open to view.

DR. R. G. LAMB for Warwickshire
Museum.

Sutton Coldfield Manor House (SP116959)

Part of the site of the manor house now forms the grounds of a modern house. A pipe

trench dug recently along a track on the W. side of the area removed several large

dressed sandstone blocks, presumably belonging to the outer wall of the manor house

enclosure. Also part of a medieval patterned floor tile was found recently below

the floor of the conservatory, on the S. side of the modern house. Its pattern

includes an elongated fleur-de-lys motif, similar to that on a tile from the manor

house, now lost, recorded by P. B. Chatwin. The design on the tile is similar to

that on 14th C. tiles from Weoley Castle.

MIKE HODDER
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Park Boundaries,Sutton Park (SP 1096)

The courses of a series of linear earthworks,each consistingof a bank with internal
ditchi crossingthe E. side of Sutton Park, were plotted during fieldworkin February
1977. Two phases seem to be present in the enclosuredefinedby these earthworks.
The boundaryof the first consistsof a low bank c. 2 m wide, with a ditch on its E.
side, and the second is apparentlyan extensionto this, definedby a higher bank c.
1.50 m wide, again with an accompanyingditch. The earthworksseem to be the bound-
aries between the manorialpark, for which there is documentaryevidencein 12th and
14th C., and Sutton Chase. Lelandmentions 'a Park and a chacel, and says that all
five pools attachedto the manor house were within the park. The secondphase of the
enclosureappears to be an extensionto includeBracebridgePool the last of the
manorialpools to be constructed,probably in 15th C. The earthworksalso seem to
have protectedwoodlandareas: the boundaryof Holly Hurst, definedby a bank with
externalditch 16th C., followsone of the earlierpark boundarieson its W. side.

MIKE HODDER

Ennis House, Sutton Coldfield(SP 120965)

Ennis House, a brick buildingof 18th C.date in High Street,was demolishedrecently,
and among rubble on the site are pieces of sandstone,including,at the N.E. corner
of the site, a roughly squaredsandstoneblock 36 cm long and 26 cm wide, with its
shorter side parallel to High Street. Severalpieces ofsandstonerubble togethernear
the S. E. corner of the site may be the crushed remains of a similarblock. These
blocks may be corner padstones for a timber-framedstructure. The site is 120 m N.
of the medievalmarket place.

MIKE HODDER
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Tunnel (A) can onl be enteredby climbingdown an 18th C. well which is 3.80 m deep.
It leads off at 90 for 35 m then changesdirectionto 400 for another5.60 m where
a cave-in has completelyblocked furtherprogress. This cave-incan be seen on the
surface in the form of a crater and is situatedinsidean orchard. A temporarydry
wall has been built from the fallenmasonry to shore up a weak roof immediately
edging on the cave-in. Earth has been brought down from the surfaceand packed
solid behind the top of this wall to give furthersupport.

From the bottomof the well the tunnel leads for 7m through sandstone,which is
unlined and unsupportedand in places is only one m high. From there it is dry
lined with dressed sandstonecorbellingand for the next 23 m is 1.80 m high. It
continuesat a reduced height of one m for the next 5 m, and there the change of
directionoccurs which continuesfor 5.60 m also at a height of one m.

The mason'smarks on the dressed stones of the wall are as follows:-
t, * ---> 1\ N <— Art4\ci N 4-- —±

Of these marks there are 14 of 1,4which appears in the irst 7 m but do not appear
again after that. There are 51 of* , and only one of which appears in the first
m of the S. wall. The marksonly appears once which is also on the S. wall 28 m
from the wall bottom; and the mark only appears once 7 m from the well bottom on
the S. wall. That of/valso only appears once in the same proximity. Another one
which only appears once isk/which occurs 18.40 m from the well bottom on the S.
wall. Whilst the mark+. only appears once in the last section,one metre after the
change in direction,on the N. wall. That ofA appears 11 times. Assumingthe
mark(---and-----)to be the same, dependingupon the way the stone was laid, this appears
4 times. There are two of'?"and also 2 ofj4 assumingit to be the same as S. . 5 marks
appear as-+ .

Tunnel (B) also has some of these same mason'smarks, but this tunnel has been added
to and restructuredwith 18th C. brick in order to re-routeit to a nearby lake,
from where it was made to serve as a water sluice for an iron industry. The mound,
on the other side of the road, althoughmarked on the Tithe Map as a 'FishStew',
containsa large percentageof iron effervescefroth,which has solidifiedwhere it
was poured out of the crucible,for it appears in flat pancake like lumps varying
in size from 3 in. to 18 in. in diam. and are not found fused togetherbut each
splash lump is smooth on one side and impregnatedwith top-soilor clay on the other.

This Iron Industryhad long ceasedproductionwhen, in 1858 Howell visited this
site for his 'GeologicalSurvey'and observedthat 'partof MerevalePark, near
Square Spinny and Holly Park the Seven-feet,Slate, and Rider coals were wrought
formerlyto a depth of 9 yds, and another coal called the 'Smithy'was also part-
ially wrought to the same depth. Ironstonewas also raised at the same place, and
smeltedby charcoal'. This was confirmedin 1965-9when opencastcoal operations
revealedthese old workingsand the extent of the ironstoneband extraction. The
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,ra, however, cannot yet be determined. But much more work has first to be done to
establish the purpose, or power, to which the water sluice was put. The method of
smelting: charcoal or coke. Then even if an exact date cannot be found, the ind-
ustrial techniques can give an approximation. The opencast records show that the
iongwall mining method was employed to extract the ironstone band, and this method
began in this area after 1708; whilst smelting with coke began in the neighbouring
parish of Oldbury in 1790, for which the production figures were later given by
Longford. Even with these guides much more work in the field is required before
it can be established if they are applicable.

LAURENCE FRETWELL and GRAHAM WYKES

BaxterleyMoat SK202697

This moat lies adjacent to the churchyard of a 12th C. church. It has two islands
which are overgrown with trees and thick undergrowth. The E. ditch of the moat had
been much interfered with when in 1929 a septic tank had been built to service a
row of cottages. Part of this section had also been used as an ash tip. In 1957
mining subsidence caused geological disturbances which drained the moat and damaged
the nearby church. The first trench (A) was sunk through the silt and vegitational
debris to ascertain the depth ofthe moat, which was 3m at that particular point and
4m wide. From the bottom, the first 2m had been quarried out of sandstone bedrock.
This consisted of three layers: the first and deepest stratum being a hard rose-red
Petraic type; whilst the second was a hard yellow and the third a semi-solid yellow.
Above which was a layer of clay and one of top-soil. It is interesting to note that
the remaining 12th C. part of the nearby church is built of this hard yellow sand-
stone, whilst the early restoration work is of rose-red Petraic type.

Trench B was so sited because this was the only part of either island clear of trees.
This was sunk to a depth of 3m which revealed that the sandstone had been extracted
from this aren, and that the island appeared to be built up with overburden: that is,
semi-solid sandstone and clay together with small fragmented and unusable deeper and
harder sandstones. Apart from broken roof tiles, all building material had been
robbed. A small heavily corroded axe was found at a depth of 2m and a small brass
bowl, fragmented by corrosion, at a depth of 2.5m, in a circular intrusion of a m
wide at the top and half a m at the bottom, which was 1.5m deep. There was no sign
of masonry or lining of this intrusion. Both bridges one connecting the two
islands and the other connecting the N. island with the west bankf consisted of the
same original overburden material and no sign of masonry was found. A mound extends
the full length of the W. bank and also comprises of original overburden. It would
be speculative to suggest that this site began as a quarry and was later utilized
as a moat, although the evidence so far,which is very inconclusivei appears to ind-
icate this.

Research into the documentation of this site has been successful and of the three
'Halls' built in Baxterley all have now been researched. Identification was helped
by the fact that one of these Halls enclosed lands which included part of the vill-
age of Baddesley Ensor (1481). These enclosure banks have been traced although all
that remains of this Hall is a well and two ice-houses. Another has been identified
by the remaining Tudor chimney-stack. The moat (Hall) was built around 1343 but became
unoccupied shortly after 1348 and the property was broken up and sold on lots to
freeholders in 1517. This information has been presented to the Local History Society.

Our thanks to Mr. Dixon of Moat Close for his co-operation, patience and forbearance
throughout this venture, and to all those who took part in it.

LAURENCE FRETWELL
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Brick Kiln c. 17th C. - Atherstone„Warwickshire(SP 31389752)

Foundationsfor a garage exposeda brick pavementwith channelsof vitrifiedmaterial, .
these were recordedbefore concretingcommenced. Since there are no well documented
kiln structureseithernationallyor locally for this period permissionwas obtained
from the owner to excavatein the only other availablespace. This was ideally sit-
uated and revealeda stoke pit and flue line, but unfortunatelynot the wall thickness.•
Kiln Description.

Firing Chamber - the level floor was brick paved, having straightflue channelsevery

three bricks, there was no indicationthat this was the stacking
floor, the vitrifiedlengths of flue overlapthe adjacentbrick which
suggeststhis may be the floor. The bricks are bedded and 'mortared'
with reddish sand foundedon a dull red clay. Short lengths of flue
running from the fire thicklyvitrifieddemonstratethe draughtpull-
ing ash into the kiln. One semi circularbrick found,probably came
from the flue arch construction.

Stoke Hole.

Phase 1 was cut into natural clay. With continualfiringand raking out of

coal and ashes, erosionof the sides and bottom took place, the low
spot probablyholdingwater.

Phase 2 stoke hole filledand levelledwith clay, the rake out strengthened
with bricks.

Kiln Wall probably 3'0" thick,no survivingwall but brick impressionson sand
beddingand E. limits of brick on differentalignmentsuggestan
outer brick wall.

Other featuresassociatedwith the variousactivitiestakingplace are evident from
the W. trenchbut too littleproven for conjecture.
Brick Dimensions9" x Lhi"x 24".
Other brick etc. Squints,Quarries,Roof tiles.

K. SCOTT AtherstoneGroup

Church End, WarwickshireSP 290926

Roadsideditch cleaningrevealeda dump of pottery,a 2 m length in the verge was
excavatedand a layer of potsherdsabout 4 m thick was removed. Many of the sherds
joined to give a contemporarygroup for the period, this included2 slip-wareplates
(not Stoke-on-Trentproducts),purpose glazed cups (fabric1 in dull red, fabric 2
a cream fabric dipped in red slip) tin glazed ointmentjar, 'pottytypes', 'paint
pot' type, pancheons,Nottinghamwares includinginscribed 'BEER'jug, Stoke-on-Trent
salt glazed earthenwares includingplates, tea cup and saucers,Whieldontype tea
pots, delft ware plate, pipe bowls 1 stampedH.S., and numerousfragmentsof wine
bottles includingoctagonalshape. The purple glazed countrywares representthe
end of pottery manufacturefrom the Nuneatonindustry.
Date c. 1760.

K. SCOTT AtherstoneGroup

All Saint'sChurchyard,BirminghamSP 054882

A recordingsurvey was carried out in April by BirminghamCity Museums under emergency
conditions. Most of the churchyardhad alreadybeen cleared,leavingonly 50 grave-
stones in situ. Recordingforms and a photographicsurveywere completedfor these
stones (photographerN. Molyneux)-anda sketch-planproduced. The dates of the
stones range from 1838 to 1900. Copies of the completedsurveyhave been deposited
in the D.R.O. and the City Museums.

RUTH TAYLOR for BirminghamCity
Museums
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BirminghamBuildings1977


Work continuesby staff of BirminghamCity Museums on recordingthe standingbuildings

of the City. This year particularattentionhas been paid to the historictown centre

of Sutton Coldfield,since 1974 part of Birmingham. Messrs M.J. Dillon and N.A.D.

Molyneuxhave been working for the Departmentof Archaeologyand Local History under

the government'sJob CreationScheme. The followingbuildingshave been recorded

and typescriptreports issued on each building.

The Smithy 70 BirminghamRoad, Mane/ (SP116953)

Basicallya late medievalcruck buildingand originallyof at least 3 bays with

timber-framedwalls. Only two cruck trusses survive;the front to the road was

replacedin stone in the 17th C. at the same time as the insertionof the stone

stack. A small bay of square framingwas added at right angles to the cruck

house in the 17th C. There were a seriesof modificationsand restorationsof

dubious quality in the 19th and 20th C.
Barn at Pype Ha/es Hall ChesterRoad, Pype Hayes (SP131922)

A 3 bay brick barn with a date-stoneof 1762. The central open bay servedas a

cart entrance. One gable end wall is of timber-framingand was revealedduring

recent restoration. The truss was dismantled,restoredand re-erected. The

roof apparentlyhad a king-postwith an arch-bracedtie. A 17th C. date is

proposed.
Field House 110 HarbornePark Road, Harborne (SP 032841)

The RCHM had showedthat there were vestigialremains of an L-shapedtimber-

framedhouse of the 17th C. which had been completelyrebuilt in the late 18th

C., apparentlyremovingall the timber-workexcept ceilingbeams. However,

recent work has revealedan internalframedwall of squarepanels, with two large

straighttensionbraces, and a doorwayconnectingthe two limbs of the L.

183Showell Green Lane Showell Green (SP 089933)

A late 18th C. brick house recordedduring demolition. The main elevationof 3
bays containedsash windows with segmentalheads with keystonesand springing

blocks in stone - type peculiarto Birminghamat the end of 18th C. The door

had a segmentalwooden canopy above engagedDoric columnsof stone. The roof

was of the typical 18th C. small angle, king post construction.

Slade Pool Farm 58-60 StotfoldRoad, Maypole (SP 078787)

A late 18th C. brick farmhouseof two storeysbuilt soon after the local Enclosure

Act 1772-74. It consistsof a 3 bay main range with twin servicewings to the

rear.
PeddimoreHall Sutton Coldfield(SP153937)
A two storey doublepile house of brick with stone dressings,built c. 1660-70

on a double moated site. Radical alterationsto the externalappearancetook

place in the early 19th C., but the earlier form may be reconstructedfrom the

fragmentaryarchitecturalevidenceand early illustrationsin the topographical

collections.
Old Yardley Village Survey (SP 184863)
A field survey of all survivingstandingbuildingshas begun in this Conservation

Area, recentlyupgraded to outstandingcategory. Fieldworkhas been precededby

documentaryresearchwhich is now complete. By using title deedss combinedwith

buildingaccountsand probate records,it has been possibleto accuratelydate

severalbuildings;from this it is hoped that it will eventuallybe possible to

establishguide lines for dating the brick buildingsof the area. Most of the

villagebuildingsbelong to the period c. 1780-1840,but documentaryevidence

proves that these cottagesreplacedsmall farmhousesand outbuildingswith crofts

behind and land in the open fields. No's 423-425Church Road show the evolution

from a 3 bay 1- storey range built between 1709-1711for Thomas Roades,Wheel-

. wright,with a pair of late 18th C. wings to the rear, and furtherextendedin

the late 1840'sas a slaughterhouseand butcher'sshop. Work continueson the

late 18th C. brick cottages.
Sutton ColdfieldHistoricTown Centre

Every propertyin the town centre based on High Street,ColeshillStreet and part

of Mill Street is being inspected.The followinghave been recordedto date:
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32 and 311High Street

No. 32 has now been removed and replaced by a modern office building, but
there is sufficient evidence to show that this was a stone building similar
to No. 34. No. 34 was originally divided into two rooms on the ground floor
by a close studded partition. The longer room had a fireplace in the wall
adjoining No. 32, whilst the smaller room was unheated. There was a spiral
staircase behind the stack against the rear wall, and at each floor there is
a blocked door way that formerly connected with No. 32 via a triangular
wooden head. The walls are of random sandstone rubble construction. A date
in the 16th C. is likely. The building may well be one of Bishop Vesey's
houses.
36 High Street

This house has an early 18th C. facade with sandstone rubble details to the
window and door, and large sandstone pilasters at each end. The front wall
is in fact of stone, the facade brickwork merely being a thin skin. The
plan has a central entrance hall flanked by one room either side. A fine
early 18th C. staircase with turned baluster shafts exists in this range.
At the head of the stairs is an 18th C. painted window containing the arms
of the Sadler family. One of the two rear wings is of 17th C. framing with
a late 17th C. staircase of flat balusters.
Vesey House 5 High Street
A heavily altered facade with 3 bay windows at first floor level which orig-
inally continued to the ground. A single entrance placed to one side of a
central room or hall apparently formed a cross-passage. The house was arr-
anged around a central courtyard, but a portion of the range at the rear
has been removed leaving a building U-shaped in plan. At the rear the con-
struction is clearly visible - English bond brickwork with sandstone quoins,
buttresses and windows. The internal wall to the courtyard is apparently
timber-framed on the second floor. The roof structure is partly 19th C. but
with remains of original simple collar and principal rafter trusses. One
of the first floor rooms is richly panelled. A date in the mid 17th C. is
suggested.

Meanwhile work continues on integrating material from the Museum's topographical
collections into the Historic Buildings files. Copies of the work of several ind-
ividuals have now been added, including a magnificent series of photographs by
Stanley Jones which cover the whole West Midlands county.

NICHOLAS MOLYNEUX
MICHAEL DILLON
STEPHEN PRICE
for Birmingham City Museum

Warwick:The Butts


Building work on the site of the old Fire Station in the Butts and behind the gardens
of properties on the N. side of Jury Street revealed that the whole area had been
used as stone quarries. The fill was loose rubble with 18th and 19th C. pottery. The
buildings recently demolished had subsided and cracked, but this was caused by the
soft fill of the quarries and not by any medieval features, all of which would have
been destroyed.

H.C. MYTUM Warwickshire Museum.

Priors Marston,Bury Yard


The grass field of Bury Yard at SP 489580 was ploughed in the spring of 1977. A
sketch of the earthworks in this field was included in the WMANS No. 18, 28. (1973).
The Spencer Estate map of pre-1758 shows ten buildings in this field. Before plough-
ing, land drains were laid at a depth of 2 ft and some sherds of early medieval
pottery were thrown out. When ploughed, four patches of building stone were revealed
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and neven sandy patches,which probablyrepresentedthe buildingsshown on the
Spencermap. The pottery finds ranged from XVII to XIX C.

H. J. USHER

A 19th C. collierylabourer'scottageat Little Dawley,Salop (SJ/674056)


The IronbridgeMuseum is carryingout the dismantlingand study of a two room cottage
of the poorest descriptionbuilt in the 1840's on a collierytip in the Parish of
Little Dawley. It will be reconstructedin its early form as an exhibitat the main
museum site at Blists Hill.

Little Dawley was noted for proliferationof poor cottages,as collierymasters,
tenantingsmall parcels of land under the Earl of Craven,permittedlabourers
employedat their pits to build their own dwellings. This cottagewas on land
known to have been vacant in 1859 and is first recordedin the Census of 1851,
when occupiedby a collier,his wife and five children. It remainedin occupation
until 1977.

The materialof the originalwalls is sandstoneof a type found in the local pits.
A few of the stones in the lower parts of the walls are too large for one man to
lift, but most are smallerand many are little more than pebbles. There is no found-
ation, the lowest course lying on the ground surface. The masonry is random rubble
laid withoutmortar. The flush inside face is batteredin most places, and the irr-
egular outside face is vertical. Apart from the few large stones low in the walls,
there are no bond stones linking the two faces. The core of the wall consistsof
gravellymaterialwith a large amount of coal slack and dust, in which the stones are
bedded. Only the shelf at the top was plasteredoriginally,though the walls were
later consolidatedwith pointing and renderingon both faces, and they have been
repairedin mortaredwork or brickworkin many places.

The floor area is 5.9x 3.65m (The shorter of these measurements,12 ft, is a roof
span dimensionfrequentlyfound in cottages.) The originalroof members consist of
hip and common rafters,wallplates,and a tie beam of birch end ash timber, with
much of their bark still adhering. Nailed lap joints are used throughout. Many
of the rafters have been replacedand the tiles relaid severaltimes. The ridge is
a timber board made out of two short pieces nailed together. Similarpieces of
board are nailed across the corner joints of the wall plates. During later alter-
ations new purlins were added. The coveringwas evidentlytiles from the first.
They are hand-madetiles, with two nibs but no nailholes,one tile carryinga maker's
stamp,as yet unidentified,in the form of a horseshoe. The hip 'bonnet'tiles and
the ridge tiles are not original. There was at first no ceiling,the tiles being
visible from beneath. Several types of hand-and-machine-madewrought iron nail were
used in the roof carpentry;these help to distinguishthe phases of alterationwork.

The originalpartitioningarrangementin the cottageis not yet clear. At an early
date a brickworkchimneywas insertedcentrallywith a small cast iron kitchen range
and a cast-ironfireplace. The tie beam and the ridge were both cut to admit the
chimney. Later alterations4,subsequentto the introductionof wallpaperin the
cottage,include the additionof a ceiling on the undersideof the rafters and the
constructionof a third room and wash-house,with a screen forminga passage to the
extension.

Dismantlingproceeds slowly,and has, at the time of writing,reached the base of the
walls. The floors and their sealed evidenceremain to be investigated.

LANCE SMITH for IronbridgeGorge
Museum
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PERSONALIA


We are very sorry this year to lose GeoffreyToms from the area. He has for so
long been a figure in Shropshirearchaeologyand was recentlySecretaryof the
ShropshireArchaeologySociety. We wish him well in his new importantappointment
as EducationOfficer for the Museum of London.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

Coventry:Archaeologyand Developmentby M. Rylatt with HistoricalBackgroundby
A. and E. A. Gooder. ed. J. CrickmoreCoventryCorporation1977.
This publicationis the most up-to-datestatementon the historyand development
of the medievalcity. Despite all that has been written on Coventry,this is the
first attempt to bring togetherthe evidencefrom the historicaland the archaeol-
ogical sourcesand to assess the contributionof each to our understandingof
Coventry. There is also a sectionon future developmentsin which the archaeol-
ogicalpotentialof each site is explainedin terms of a set of defined historical
problemsand there is a brief outlineof the circumstancesleadingup to the pre-
sent provisionfor archaeologyin Coventry. The report is academicin its approach
but the aim has been to inform and interestas wide a readershipas possible.Maps,
illustrationsand select bibliography.
Price: 80p. plus postage and packing.
Write for details to: The HerbertMuseum and Art Gallery,Jordan Well, Coventry.

Publications


T. R. Slater and C. Wilson Archaeologyand Developmentin Stratford-upon-Avon,
1977 publishedby the Departmentof Geography,
Universityof Birmingham.51 pages, 8 plates unpriced.
This booklet is a very useful survey of our knowledge
of the historyandarchaeologyof this town,theimport-
ance of which was much Qverweightedby one of its 16th
C. citizens. It is a little odd to find that the
archaeologyis tacked on to the Historicalsection
as a kind of tail-pieceinstead of consideringthe
human occupationof the site as a continuousdevel-
opment. It is otherwisewell arrangedwith attract-
ive illustrationsythe modern plans are businesslike
but not so appealingto the eye. One hopes that it
will make some impact on the local plannersand the
citizenbody: maybe it is not quite glossy enough.
Price - 95p.

PUBLICATIONSOF WEST MIDLANDSINTEREST


Pottery and Early Commerce ed. D. P. S. Peacock, AcademicPress 1977. Includesa
paper by Alan Vince. 'Medievaland Post MedievalCeramic Industryof the MalvernRegion.
The Study of Ware and its Distribution',pp 257-306. It deals with pottery; floor,
roof and ridge tiles from the 12th to the 16th C.

Journalof Roman Studies 67(1977),125-161.
J.K. St. Joseph Air Reconnaissancein Roman Britain, 1973-76,

includesmilitary sites in Wales and its app-
roaches and remarkablenew photographsof
Wroxeter (P1 XV.2) and Kenchester(P. XVIII,2).
An offprintof this valuablepaper can be ob-
tained from the Secretary,Society for the Pro-4
motion of Roman Studies,31-34 Gordon Square,
London WC1 for £1.50.

A Anglo-SaxonEngland 5 (1976)
P. Sims-Williams Cuthswith,7th C. Abbess of Inkberrowl,near

Worcesterand the WUrzburgmanuscriptof Jerome
on Ecclesiastes.
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LATE ENTRY

BirminghamUniversityField ArchaeologyUnit 
New Organisation


A year of administrativechange has seen the completionof the evolutionary

process wherebythe formerWEMRAC excavationteam, a group of professional

archaeologistscontrolledby a committee(cf Rescue News 12(1976),9) has
becomea DoE-sponsoredwing of the Departmentof AncientHistory and Arch-

aeologyat BirminghamUniversity- an organisationled by a ResearchFellow

and staffedby undergraduatetrainees,and so far unique in this country.
From 1 October 1978, the new style Unit will be based at the University,and

its intentionsthere will be to contributeto field archaeologyffor the

mutual benefit of rescue work, researchand training,in whateverway should

prove most useful to project sponsors.

Elaine Morris

After three years in the West Midlands,Elaine Morris left in 1977to study
ceramictechnologyat SouthamptonUniversitywith David Peacock. She has
laid foundationsof medievaland post-medievalpottery typologyin Shrewsbury,

Staffordand Worcester,and her work, which is either in the press or will

hopefullybe so soon, includessome fine new methods of submittingexcavated

pottery groups for systematicanalysis.

1977Season

During 1977,excavationsand salvageoperationswere carriedout at Lichfield;
TheologicalCollege,Alcester,Caverswalland Stafford,TippingStreet;trainees

assistedat Worcester,Mancetter,Beckford,Kenchesterand Droitwichand post-

excavationwork was carried forwardon material from Droitwich,Stretton-on-
Fosse,Lichfield,Mancetter,Kenchester,Worcesterand Beckford. The new year

is expectedto include work at Bidford-on-Avon(earlySaxon, under S. Hirst)i

WombridgePriory (medievaliron foundry),ShobdonCourt(undatedearthworks),

StaffordCastle (surveyand earthworks),and Lichfield,St. Michaels (excavation

and survey).

Our thanks to the Inspectorof Ancient Monumentsand BirminghamUniversityfor

their supportduring the year, and to excavationdirectors,particularlyDave

Freezer,Philip Rahtz, Jan Wills, John Sawle, and Kay Hartley,who have dir-

ectly or indirectlycontributeda great deal to our trainingprogramme.

Traineesduring 1977: (until30 June 1977):John Clark, Nigel Baker
(from 1 July 1977) : Debbie Ford, Liz Pritchard

Peter Wilson,Mike Hodder,
Tim Yarnell,Roy Hooper.

BirminghamUniversityCourse in PracticalArchaeology


The course of trainingin PracticalArchaeologyprovidedby BirminghamUniv-

ersityand the Departmentof the Environmentis designedto educateunder-
graduatestudentsin the supervising,analysingand publishingof archaeological

excavations,by employingthem to carry out necessaryfieldwork. The course
lasts 12 months, is directedby the DoE ResearchFellow in Archaeologyat

Birmingham,and is intercalatedbetween the secondand third academicyears,

so that the special degree thus takes four years. On graduation,students

who have successfullycompletedthe whole degree receivean additionalqual-

ificationof 'Specialcompetencein PracticalArchaeology'.

Curriculum The course begins on 1 Oct. with a short formaltrainingsession,

and each traineethen acts as an apprenticeemployedas:-
a) a 'siteassistant'on a major excavation,normallya DoE sponsoredproject,

1.
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WoolhopeClub Trans. 

C.H.I. Homes

A.H.A. Hogg

T.A. Gwynne

R. ShofEaith

J. O'Donnell

R.K. Morris

J. W. Tonkin

M. A. Faraday

T. C. Hnncox

41 (1973)

HerefordshireVineyards

Hillfortsand Herefordshire

DomesdaySociety in Herefordshire

The Yeld, Pembridge

A Border Knight

The local influenceof HerefordCathedral
in the DecoratedPeriod

Penrhos Court, Lyonshall

The Hearth Tax in Herefordshire

LudfordPaper Mill

S. Staffs Archaeol.and Hist. Soc. 17 (1977)

S. R. Jones West Bromwich (Staffs)Manor House

Keith F. Brown Two Walsall Charters

R. A. Meeson Cruck-framedbuildingsat Seisdon and
Armitage,Staffs.

Alan V. Morgan An antler artifactfor Hinksford,Staffs.

J. Gould St. Bartholomew'sChurch,BloreRay,Staffs.

Helen Bamford A barbed and tangedarrow-headfrom Hints,
Staffs.

Vale of Evesham HistoricalSociety - ResearchPapers Volume VI - October1977

C. J. Bond.and A. M. Hunt

lopidge

I. Orme

P. Braby

Recent ArchaeologicalWork in Pershore

The MedievalHagiographyof St. Ecgwine

Evesham School before the Reformation

Churchwardens'Presentmentsfor the Vale
of Evesham Part II

Obtajnablefrom the PublicationsManager,AlmonryMuseum, EVesham,Worcs.
Price £3.50
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a draughtsmanand analyst engagedon post-excavationwork,1and
as directorand author of a small project of their own.

At the end of the year, the followingSeptember,the traineesreturn to
Universitywith either a portfolioof post-excavationwork, a copy of a
report in thepressor both. This, and the continuousassessmentof the
course directoris the basis of their certification.

_7) The Status of the final qualificationgained (at the end of the fourth
year-)T-To be reconciledwith the Council for BritishArchaeology'snew
'Diplomain ArchaeologicalPractice'which comes into being in 1978.

4 Monitoringof projectsby project sponsors(includingDoE) is carried out
at the West MidlandsCounty OfficersForum, where the balancebetween
demands of rescue work, the demands of researchand the demands of research
and the demands of trainingis theoreticallymaintained.

M.O.H. CARVER
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USEFUL ADDRESSES


A Baker
LatchmereHouse

• 10 BulfordRoad
Durrington
Salisbury
Wilts

A Barker
4 St GeorgesSquare
WorcesterWR1 11-X

Dr L H Barfield
Dept of Anc Hist & Arch
Universityof Birmingham
BirminghamB15 2TT

J Britneli
RAG Office
RowleysMansion
Hills Lane
Shrewsbury

I C G Burrow
d/o PlanningDept
Shirehall
Abbey Foregate
Shrewsbury

M 0 H Carver
25A The Tything
Worcester

A Carter
10 SchoolRoad
Eccieshall
Staffs

Miss L Chitty
Ingleside
Pontesbury
Nr Shrewsbury

N Crickmore
131 AlexandraRoad
Edgbaston
BirminghamB5 7NN

G Dutton
60 WhateleyCrescent
Castle Bromwich
Near Birmingham

Fisher
3 HamptonCourt
High Chase Rise
Little Haywood
Staffs

Major P J Gardner
Park Cottage
Illmington
Shipston-on-Stour
Warks CV36 4LH

Gould
307ErdingtonRoad
Aldridge
Walsall
Staffs WS9 OSB

Mrs R Haldon
224 FranklinRoad
Kings Norton
BirminghamB30 2EJ

Mrs K F Hartley
Flat A
22 Shire Oak Road
Leeds L56 2DE

Miss S Hirst
Lower Linceter
Badley Wood Common
Whitbourne
Herefords

Hooke
91 OakfieldRoad
Selly Park
Birmingham29

Dr A W J Houghton
Oak Wood
Pulverbatch
Nr Shrewsbury

A Hunt
Dept of Hist & Arch
WeymouthCollege of Educ
CranfordAve
Weymouth
Dorset DT4 7LQ

Hutty
54 LyndonRoad
Olton
Solihull
West Midlands

E Jenks
Trevarrin
18 LangfordAvenue
Bayston Hill
Shrewsbury
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J H Kelly
City of Stoke-on-TrentMuseum
HflnLey
Stoke-on-TrentST1 14H5

S Price
Dept of Arch
City Museum& Art Gallery
CongreveStreet
Birmingham1333D11

Mrs I,Kim
Nockmount Rev FabianRadcliffe
Kinver Bishop Bright School
Nr StourbridgeDY7 6JA Guy's CliffeAvenue

LeamingtonSpa
Miss S Laflin Warks CV6NB
ComputerCentre
Universityof Birmingham P A Rahtz
BirminghamB15 2TT School of History

Universityof Birmingham
Dr R Lamb BirminghamB15 2TT
Warwick Co Museum
Market Place W P Richards
Warwick 3 ChesterCrescent

Westlands
Lucas Newcastle

7 Rugby Road Staffs
Calthorpe
Lutterworth J Roberts
Leics LE17 6DA Hereford& Worcester

Co Museum
R A Meeson HartleburyCastle
16 Faina Crescent Nr Kidderminster
Coton Green
Tamworth A A Round
Staffs 95 DarnickRoad

SuttonColdfield
Mytum West Midlands

c/o WarwickCo Museum
Market Place M Rylatt
Warwick Herbert Museum& Art Gallery

JordansWell
Pannet CoventryCV1 5RG

11 Carmen Ave
Shrewsbury J Sawle

Hereford& Worcester
J G Perry Co Museum
66 Purnell'sWay HartleburyCastle
Knowle Nr Kidderminster
Solihull
West Midlands K Scott

39 NurseryRoad
Pickering Atherstone

Elmtree Drive Warks
The Crutwoods
Hinckley K W Sheridan

Leics LE10 2TX County Buildings
Martin Street

A Price Stafford

Shenstone
WinchcombeRoad R Shoesmith

Sedgeberrow City of HerefordArch Unit

Nr Evesham Bewell House

Worcs Hereford
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Stanford
AshfieldCottage
Luston
Leominster
Herefords

a H Sunley
57 HighlandRoad
Kenilworth
Warks

S Taylor
The Cottage
Whitton
Nr Ludlow
Salop SY8 3DB

J Taylor
Hinton Manor
WoodfordHalse
Daventry
Northants

W Tipler
HollybankCottage
Romsley
Nr Bridgnorth
Salop

J W Tonkin
Chy an Whyloryon
Wigmore
Leominster
HerefordsHR6 9UD

L Waters
2 WestwoodRoad
Malvern Link
Worcs

A Wharton
RowleysMansion
Hills Lane
Shrewsbury

Dr G Webster
The Old SchoolHouse
Chesterton
Harbury
Nr LeamingtonSpa
Warks CV33 9LF

Wills
c/o 25A The Tything
Worcester

A M Wilson
Hereford& WorcesterMuseum
HartleburyCastle
Nr Kidderminster

M Wise
139 Corve Street
Ludlow
Salop

S Wrathmell
70 WindsorRoad
Penarth
South Glamorgan
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ADDRESSESOF ORGANISATIONS

AIR'PHOTO UNIT
NationalMonumentsRecord
FortressHouse
23 SavileRow
London W1

BIRMINGHAMCITY MUSEUM & ART GALLERY
Mr. J. Ruffle (Keeperof Arch)
CongreveStreet
BirminghamB3 3DH

BIRMINGHAM& WARKS ARCH SCC
Mrs R Taylor (Sec)
BirminghamCity Museum & Art Gallery
CongreveStreet
BirminghamB3 3DH

BORDESLEYSOCIETY
Miss D M Arnold (Sec)
29 Salop Road
Redditch
Worcs

BURTON-ON-TRENTNAT HIST & ARCH SCC
K L Neal (Sec)
53 BelvedereRoad
Burton-on-Trent
Staffs

CAMBRIDGEUNIVERSITY
COMMITTEEFOR AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
The Mond Building
Free School Lane
CambridgeCB2 3RF

CHEADLE HIST SCC
Mr H A Chester (Sec)
71 FroghallRoad
Cheadle
Stoke-on-Trent

CHELMSLEYLOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
J G Dutton (SurveyDirector)
60 WhateleyCrescent
Castle Bromwich
Birmingham536 ODP

COUNCIL FOR BRITISHARCHAEOLOGY
112 KenningtonRoad
London SEll 6RE

COVENTRY& DIST ARCH SCC
Miss C Foulkes (Sec)
38 HartlandAvenue
Coventry


HEREFORDCITY MUSEUM
Mr N Dove (Curator)
Broad Street
Hereford

HEREFORD& WORCESTERARCHIT RECORD
GROUP
Mr S Davies (Sec)
c/o The CountyMuseum
HartleburyCastle
Nr Kidderminster
Worcs

HEREFORD& WORCESTERCOUNTY MUSEUM
Mr G L Shearer(CountyMuseum Officer)
HartleburyCastle
Nr Kidderminster
Worcs

KEELE & NEWCASTLEARCH SCC
Mr D Cliffe (Sec)
6 Pear Tree Road
BignallEnd
Stoke-on-Trent
Staffs

KENILWORTHARCH SOC
Mrs I Potter (Sec)
11 HawkesworthDrive
Kenilworth
Warks

KIDDERMINSTERARCH SOC
Mrs J Hockin (Sec)
26 BelbroughtonRoad
Blakedown
Kidderminster
Worcs

LANDOR SCC (RUGELEY)
A W Neal (Sec)
38 FortescueLane
Rugeley
Staffs

LEEK & DIST FIELD CLUB
Miss D Hill (Sec)
10 NewcastleRoad
Leek
Staffs

MEDIEVALRESEARCHGROUP
Rowley'sMansion
Hills Lane
Shrewsbury

COVENTRYMUSEUM
Mr A Davis (Director)
Herbert Museum & Art Gallery
Bayley Lane

CoventryCV1 5RG
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N STAFFS FIELD CLUB
R H Tribbeck(Sec)

• Dept of Chemistry
N Staffs College of Technology
CollegeRoad
Stoke-on-Trent

a

ORDNANCESURVEY
Romsey Road
Maybush
SouthamptonSO9 4DH

OFFA'SDYKE ASSOC
Miss M Cadwallader(Sec)
Bryn Rhosyn
Offa'sRoad
Knighton

RESCUE
15A Bull Plain
Hertford
Herts

RUGBY ARCH SCC
A Barnett (Sec)
82 CliftonRoad
Rugby
Warks CV21 3coc

SHAKESPEAREBIRTHPLACETRUST
Dr Levi Fox (Director)
SBT ShakespeareCentre
Henley Street
Stratford-on-Avon

SHREWSBURYMUSEUM
Clive House Museum
Shrewsbury

SOLIHULLARCH GROUP
Mr J G Perry (Sec)
66 Purnell'sWay
Knowle
Solihull
West Midlands

SOUTH STAFFS ARCH SCC
Dr J G Cole (Sec)
11 BracebridgeRoad
Four Oaks
Sutton Coldfield
West Midlands

SOUTHAMDISTRICTLOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Mr H Usher (Sec)

, 37 St Mary's Close
Southam
LeamingtonSpa


STAFFORDCIVIC SOCIETY
H Dyson (Sec)
7 RichmondClose
Stafford

STAFFORD& MID-STAFFSARCH SCC
M J Berry (Sec)
Longfield
Wetwood
Eccleshall
Staffs

STOKE-ON-TRENTMUSEUMS DEPARTMENT
A R Mountford(Director)
Unity House
Hanley
Stoke-on-TrentST1 4HY

STOKE-ON-TRENTMUSEUM ARCH SCC
Miss J Greaves
69 Piccadilly
Hanley
Stoke-on-Trent

STOUR & SMESTOWARCH RESEARCHGROUP
c/o Mrs M Holden
32 Dowley Rd
Wallheath
West Midlands

SUTTON COLDFIELDARCH GROUP
Mrs M J Brown (Sec)
3 St James Road
Sutton Coldfield

TAMWORTHMUSEUM
Miss C Tarjan (Curator)
Castle Museum
Tamworth
Staffs

TRENT VALLEY ARCH RESEARCHCOMMITTEE
c/o Miss H Wheeler
The University
NottinghamNG7 2RG

VALE OF EVESHAM HIST SCC
Mrs S Barr (Soc)
The AlmonryMuseum
Evesham
Worcs WP1 4BD

WARWICKCOUNTY MUSEUM
CountyMuseum
MarketPlace
Warwick
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WEST MIDLANDSARCH UNIT
25A The Tything
Worcester

WOOLHOPENAT F C ARCH RESEARCHSECTION
Miss M Thomas (Sec)
Hillside
Abbey Dore
Herefords

WOOLHOPENAT FIELD CLUB
Mrs M Tonkin (Sec)
Chy an Whyloryon
Wigmore
Herefords

WORCESTERCITY MUSEUM
Mrs G Owen (Curator)
City Museum & Art Gallery
ForegateStreet
Worcester

WORCS ARCH SOC
Mr R F Panton (Sec)
Birchdale
4 OrchardRoad
Great Malvern
Worcs
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